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i FIND C JÜGHTY GUILTY; CONSPIRACY CHARGE" TRIA LIN MAY
pTwallface jlÆanslgtughter ftharge

As Sequel to Mercer St. Tragedy

BOWMORE & WRERSON ROAO OAKWOOD BUNGALOWkclair, to examine Into 
T.A. enforcement, the 
J. O. L. Spracklln a»d 
scheduled for probe by

In of Y,". H. Price the 
of public works wlU.be 

iuce invoice* and voucV- 
roods bought from I* A 

The Items which In
for eight five-ton chain-» 

icks, at $8.100 each, an<$ 
ting worm-driven traded

$85.00 Per Foot. 
With Water and Sewer. 

Builders’ Terms.
$10,300.

SeVen large roomè, bath, aunroom, hard- 
w-.od throughout. Good lot, brick gar
age. Exclut ive agents.

ROBINS. LIMITED.
ROBINS. LIMITED.

Adelaide 3200.
■ • rKent Building.

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.A few local showers, but mostly fair 
and eomewhst warmer. -PROBS:
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1NSCIOUS 
ESCAPING GAS

Great Gathering of Ecclesiasti
Will Attend Funeral of Cardinal

FIND DOUGHTY GUILTY 
OF STEALING BONDS, 

NEW TRIAL DESIRED

dart in. aged SO, wed 
jus from escaping gas 
*n at 155 Simooe Street 
ay afternoon. IP. C.’s 
Collins, who were sum- 
resuscitating methods 

al of Dr. Fader, 186 
The man was then re
louerai Hospital. In the 
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:al at a late hour last 
as still In a semi-con-
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Would Make Province
Of Vancouver Island Counsel for Defence is Given 

Until April 4 to File State- 
ments — Jury Occupied 
Seventy-eight Minutes Ar
riving at Verdict — The 
Speeches of jCounsel and 
Judge’s Summing Up Oc
cupy Third Day of Hearing.

L^c.

Sat. Mat., 60c to 81.60
tacle in Front of Grand 

Stand to Be Typical of 
the Dominion.

Seat Sale 
Today Victoria B. C., March 24.—The city 

council will on Tuesday take action 
on a resolution to be moved by Act
ing Mayor Todd, that Vancouver 
Island should be created a separate 
province. The motion is a sequel to 
the resolution on the order paper at 
Ottarwia with regard to the establish - 
i -ept of a province -In northern Brit
ish Columbia and embodies sentiment 
which has been voiced before. The 
colony of Vancouver Island enjoyed 
separate government under a legisla
tive assembly from 1865 to 1868, when 
it united with British Columbia.

CATDEN REVUE

BOOST FOR MANAGER
arights. 50c to 8M0. 

Ved. Mat., 50c to 8160. 
.at Mat., 50c. to 82.00.

IV is now Mr. John G. Kent, man
aging director of. the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, instead of general 
manager and the salary of the head 
•f the great fair wij-l In future be 
$’2,000, instead of $10,000. Both these 
changes were decided upon at a 
meeting of the board of directors

if
OPERA ! Holiday Met 
HOUSE ’ Good Friday

lets.' wed. and Sat.
The day seems somewhat distant 

when the word “finis” can be written 
co the Small mystery 
't. however, ended yesterday afternoon 
it 3.18 when

i One phase ofISA PLAYERS
°F SILVER KING

■*
yesterday afternoon in recognition of 
fhe tremendous advances made by 
the association s.nce Mr. Kent took 
Charge.

In the four years that have elapsed 
Since fir. Kent reorganized the insti
tution the exhibition has returned to 
fhe city $479,000 from operations, 
compared with $493,000 the aggregate 
leturned ill the previous 14 years 
dating fro-m 1903. In addition sub
stantial sums have been spent In 
permanent improvements cut of 
tevenue.

Increases in wages Vera also grant
ed to members o<f the permanent 
staff amounting in all to an additional 
$1000. However, certain economies 
that "have been effected in manage
ment bring the net increase in the 
wage account below the $3000 indi
cated.

a jury found John 
Doughty guilty of the theft of $105,000 
worth of Victory bonds from his late 
employer, Ambrose Small.

The trial lasted well into the third 
day, and,as there is to -be an applica
tion .or a new trial and the further 
charge against I>jughty of a conspir
acy to kidnap -his late employer will 
not be reached until the May sessions, 
It will likely be considerable time be
fore any definite results are arrived

EH—SEATS NOW—
Imoua Play end a 
s In the Old Country

m Delightful Story 
of Mother Love

mmp pi

THE WORLD THE TWELVE MEN WHO FOUND "JACK” DOUGHTY GUILTY.
This exclusive photograph was taken by The World’s staff camera man on the Teraulay street steps of the city hail yesterday, 

appearance of the Jury suggests a high average of Intelligence, differing In this respect from Juries, as humorists depict them, 
majority of the Jurors were recruited from towns and villages of York county.

They are (front row, left to right) : , R. Flint (foreman); A. Emmereon, Stouff ville; George Douggart, Uoydtown ; R. D. Buchannen, Wexford ; F. Davidson, Mil
likan; J. H. Hargraves, Markham. Back now (left to right): G. Cowle, Markham; J. A. Horney, Long Branch; H. P. Elliott, Aglncourt; D. Hood, Gurney; F. Met
calf, 126 Mavety street, city; C. E. Paton, 195 Beatrice street, city.

t
It will be agreed that the 

It will be observed that the great
at.

Leader of Ambush Shot 
While Attempting to 

Make Escape.,
RIOTING W BELFAST

Ask for New Trial.
On the verdict of guilty being given. 

Mr. Hellmuth, counsel for Doughty, 
made an application for a reserved 
case for a new trial. He was granted 
until April 4 to put in hie plea.

It took the Jury ope hour and eigh
teen minutes to find their verdict.

Doughty received the verdict of the 
Jury calmly, but the twitching of the 
side of hie lips showed that there wae % 
much pent-up feeling within him. 
When he left the dock he seemed in 
quite good spirits, and bv the way. in 
which he kissed his sisters and shook 
hands with many of his friends one ) 
could almost imagine that he was 
going on a holiday journey Instead of 
for a short ride Do inwards.

During the address of both the 
crown attorney end Mr. Hellmuth he 
sat In the- dock with his hand on his 
head, dwelling on every word, and it 
was possible to say by the brightness 

(Continued on -Page 12, Cohimn 3.)
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Grand Stand Spectacle.

It was decided -to carry out In all 
departments of the fair In 1921 the 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

R In “FLASHES” 1LLEBE W ■ church dignitaries
WILL ATTEND FUNERAL

MET 10 MEWI READINGS 
BN BROTHERS 
[SHARROCKS 
Ford; Dot*on; Jewell’s 
a oslo : Shea’s Mews

Dublin, March 24.—Detailed military 
precautions have been taken against 
a possible East 
forces have bel 
portant public 1 
no trouble ls 1 

Similar precat 
yetWr.Jjut1 Instead, 
surrection simultaneous raids occurred 
over Ireland on income tax offices and 
police barracks. This year the cur
few is expected to check such activi
ties.

JAP TROOPS TO OCCUPY' 
SAGHAUEN DISTRICTS

^outbreak;
posted In the tm- 

ildings, but officially 
jked. for.
■'ns were ■ takes 

.let- -ih armed

crown

Obsequies of Late Cardinal G ibbons Will Be Jmposing 
Ceremony —- Prelate’s Grave Will Be lirr Cathedral 
Where He Was Baptiz ed and Invested With Robes 
of Cardinal.

‘0FIWSUH1-----.Tokio. March 24.—An ..official war
office statement today saye that in 
accordance with the declarations of 
last year concerning the occupation 
of important districts of Saghallen 
province, Japan has decided to station 
troops soo.i on the mainland at 
Nikolaievek, Soflsk, Dekastri, Mego 
and other Important district points 
in the hope of maintaining peace and 
order by temporarily introducing a 
Civil administration.

The Russian residents of the region 
have been requested to placé implicit 
trust in the Japanese troops and show 
sympathy with the real motive for 
Japan’s action, the statement asserts.
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It is Said Authorities Have 
Confession That Husband 

Was Poisoned.

Widow of Frederick Shaw 
Levels Accusation Against 

Anderson and Quinn.

;Brown’s Six Marionl
Herbert and Dure;

Co.; Hip- Shot Deed While Escaping.
Belfast, March 24.—A court mar

tial today sentenced Dr. Patrick Mc- 
Carvllle, of Monaghan, to six years 
servitude. He was charged with 
operating with a Sinn Fein flying 
column.

Louis Darcy, a fugitive since the 
discovery of explosives and dum-dum 
bullets in his home last October, and 
believed to have been the leader of 
the Kilroe ambush in January, was 
arrested today at Cranmore, Galway. 
He was shot dead While trying to es
cape ljrom a car in which he was be
ing taken to jail.

Police reserves and a whippet tank 
were called upon to restore order 
this afternoon, when rioting broke 
out between rival political factions 
in Vere street. Revolvers were used 
by the rioters, and stones were 
thrown. Several casualties have been 
reported. - /

The officer killed in the fight yes
terday morning between a detachment 
of lancers and Sinn Feiners between 
Stokestown and Longford, was Cap
tain R. G. Peek, a relative of Sir 
Wilfred Peek» whoee death in this en
gagement wefe originally reported.

cad Baltimore, Md., 
grave of Cardinal Gibbons who died 
here this morning will be a niche in 
'he orypt under the high altar of the 
cathedral. A slab of marble carved 
with an inscription m Latin in the 
r.crth wall of the crypt will mark his 
resting place.

Above this vault, behind whose 
south wall lie the six archbishops of 
Maryland who preceded him, is the 
sanctuary of the cathedral to which 
Cardinal Gibbons' parents brought him 
as a baby to be baptized, where he 
was consecrated a b.shpp, where he 
was later consecrated an archbishop, 
and where on June 30* 1886, he was 
invested with the robes of the car- 
diralate.

There, too, stands the throne of the 
cnrdiyal, and above the throne, will 
h>.ng the cardinal's hat, symbol of 
princedom In the (Jathollc hierarchy. 
There it will hang as long as the 
cathedral stands.

The death of the cardinal in the 
midst of * holy week devotions at the 
cathedral, will not affect the services 
there. Thru Good Friday and holy 
Saturday and the dawn of Easter the 
body of Cardinal Gibbons will lie in 
his own room where he died. On 
Easter Sunday night, it will be moved 
to the cathedral, to lie there thruout 
the masses of Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Where his people may 
him for the last time, thru the high 
requiem mass that will be his funeral 
on Thursday and from there to be 
borne to Its niche in the cryt>t.

Great Company of Churchmen.
At the funeral will gather the great

est company of churchmen ever as
sembled in the United States. In the 
mass of telegrams and 
that members of the cardinal’s house
hold sent all over the world today 
were messages to 100 bishops, 14 
archbishops and countless monsignori 
and priests everywhere.

Two cardinals may come to Balti
more: Cardinal O'Connell, from Bos
ton, and Cardinal Begin, from Can
ada’. Monsignor John Bonzano, apos
tolic delegate at Washington, will pon
tificate at high requiem 
Thursday, ,

The funerafTweessiou will contain 
the cardinals, the archbishops, the 
bishops, the apostolic delegate and 
virtually all the priests in the diocese 
of Maryland, which includes the dis
trict of Columbia.

Representatives of ail the church’s 
orders will be there—the -abbots from

March 24. — The , the monasteries in robes of white, 
brown or black.

Archbishop J. J. Glennon, of the 
arcih-diocese of St. Louis, will preach 
the funeral sermon. It is noteworthy 
that it was Archbishop Glennon who 
preached the sermon at Cardinal Gib
bons’ golden Jubilee at the cathedral 
in October,- 1911.

iToe.

MILAN EXPLOSION 
KILLED 31 PERSONS

IS HELD IN STRATFORD MAZE OF TESTIMONY
ETY Stratford, Ont., March 24.—Follow

ing an alleged confession that she 
had administered strychnine tablets 
to her husband. Daniel Hastings, of 
Dublin, resulting in his déatl), Mrs. 
Hastings, his widow, faced a charge 
of murder before Police Magistrate 
Makins tonight, having been brought 
In from Dublin this evening. She was 
formally remanded for a week.

On Monday nigiht last Daniel Has
tings, a well-known Dublin farmer, 
died suddenly. It was announced that 
death was due to apoplexy and (he 
funeral took place on Wednesday 
morning.

On Thursday àfternoon, it is stated, 
MJs. Hastings broke down and made 
a confession to the authorities. She 
was immediately placed under arrest 
and later brought to Stratford. The 
exact details of the confession are not 
divulged by the authorities. It is 
stated that Mrs. Hastings' act was 
inspired thru fear of her husband.

Detectives Sullivan and Waterhouse 
'ast night arrested James Anderson 
and George Quinn upon a charge of 
manslaughter preferred by Mrs. Fred
erick Shaw, w.dow of the late Freder
ick Shaw, 38 Mercer street, 
two men are now held at the jail 
without bail. They had been previous
ly held as material witnesses.

Frederick Shaw, ex-servlee 
was recently killed near his home un
der circumstances which necessitated 
an Inquest. Evidence at the Inquest 
■vas to the effect that Shaw -had run 
toward his home from a nearby house, 
and that he was followed by two 
men. Before he reached his own home 
he fell, and died soon after from in
juries sustained, either from the fall 
itself or from a blow received from 
ere of the two men alleged to have 
followed him on the way to his
L°EMdence at the inquest was very Sir Wilred was a captain of the 
conflicting. One witness stated that ^inst P*vont<, Yeomanry, and
Mrs. Shaw told one of the two men distinguished himself in the war.

1» MAT. DAILY.
News Spread Rapidly,

News of the cardinal's death spread 
thru the city rapidly and the mourn
ing was city wide. Practically all the 
courts in the city adjourned when the 
tolling of the -bells announced the car
dinal's death. Judge Gorten suspended 
proceedings in the superior court lor 
five minutes arid there was protound 
silence in the courtroom during .hat 
period. The same solemnity was ob
served m otljer courts.

Mayor Broening called a special 
joint session of the city council f.r 
five o’clock Monday afternoon, to take 
suitable action on the cardinal’s death 
It will be a special session because 
the council has adjourned over the 
Easter holidays to April 4.

As eoon as the new* of the cardi
nal’s death reached him, the mayor 
ordered the bell in the dome of the 
city hall tolled 86 times, once for each 
year of the cardinal's life. He then 
directed that the flag be placed at half- 
mast on the city hall and other muni
cipal buildings and kept ao until after 
the funeral.

In the afternoon messages of regret 
poured into the archiépiscopal resi
dence from the cardinal’s friends In 
Baltimore, the -upntry at large and 
even" from abroad. They were from 
Catholics, Protestants and Jews all-v.

>. HIP. 
CRAY

Over Hundred Injured and 
Panic in Theatre Follow

ed Detonation.

Have No Intention to
Occupy FrankfortI TheseIBS, BEN PIERCE 

IN McCl/AIN.
OF DAISIES Paris, March 24.—Emphatic denial ls 

made by -the foreign office of a Berlin 
report that the French contemplate the 
Immediate occupation of Frankfort, it 
is pointed out that no such move has 
even been considered.

Milan, March 24.—The latest 
ports concerning the bomb explosion 
In the Diana Theatre, show that 
thirty-one persons were killed and 
one hundred Injured.

The explosion wae a -terrific one. 
Great excitement prevailed inside the 
theatre following tihe detonation. 
This was rendered more frightful by 
the screams and moans of the wound
ed in the darkness, all the lights hav
ing been extinguished. Relief work 
was hurriedly organized by the police 
and firemen. The police and carbin
eers were called out to re-establish 
order and prevent further bloodshed 
In the city as a result of the explo
sion. Many arrests have been made-

It waè reported today that nine of 
the wounded were in a dying condi
tion. .

Among the dead are the engineer, 
Pietro Lazzard, Carlo Aovlttonl and 
Renzo Rossi, all belonging to the 
Lombard Democratic 
Mario Tedschi, a professor of music; 
five members of the orchestra and 
two children, aged five and 
years.

The city was calm today, AH the 
factories were working. ~

man, re-

(For. Fun)

K REID GREEK ADVANCE 
PROGRESSES WELL

X
ms “RECORD 

BREAKERS”
. *>

I. :
ŒCK” MOTT-
all local Wrestle», 

George Sportos, the 
inveight, will meet 
” Mott—TONIGHT.

^Commander Calls Upon the 
Army to Exterminate the 

Barbarians.
WHEN KRONER ROSE 

BUSINESS STOPPED
to "knock him stiff," referring to Mr. 
Shaw, and that after the latter fell 
one of the two men told her: "Don’t 
worry, we fixed him.” The evidence 
Indicated that Shaw had been struck 
by someone, but the identification of 
that someone was in doubt-

Mrs. Shaw, ht the close of the in
quest, expressed the opinion that 
her husband had met with foul play, 
andfit was She who charged the two 
men with manslaughter' and who 
therefore, responsible for their arrest 
upon this charge.

The jury, however, exon-era* ed both 
men from any material connection 
with Shaw's death.

PROPOSE AMENDMENT 
TO INSURANCE ACT

* S £ see

Constantinople, March 24.—General 
Fapoulas, commander of the Greek 
forces on the Smyrna front, has is- 

proclamation to the army, 
calling upon the Greek soldiers to ex
terminate the barbarians and become 
the apostles of Hellenic civilization. 
The Greek official communication an
nounces no prisoners In Wednesday's 
offensive,

locally, the offensive is described 
as "the dying kick of the Greeks." 
While it is considered possible, from 
the Turkish ' viewpoint,
Greeks may reach 
course of a few weeks, it is declared 
this means that they will be obliged 
to stay there at vast expense until 
obliged automatically to retire from 
Want of funds.

The Venizelists in Constantinople 
are anxious for the success of the 
Greek army.

An advance of about twenty miles 
Wag made by the Greeks on both the 
Myrna and Brussa fronts during the 
first day of their offensive against 
the Turks. The latter, who are fight
ing hard, declare they will not re
treat until every means of defence 
hag been exhausted.

The offensive, which began after 
weeks of preparation, is proceeding 
Under good -weather conditions. The 
Greek line 
jniles east of Yenlshehr on the Brusa 
front, and also about twelve miles 
east of Ushak on the Smyrna front.

Making Good Progress.
. jfr-thens, March 24.—On the Smyrna 
front in Asia Minor the Greeks are 
*4*?noin& gainst the Turks, and al- 
iutt ^ave matie good progress in 
£ kak and Brussar regions, ac- 
Pgrdinç tq the report received from

Would Authorize Life Companies 
to Include Accident and 

Sickness Benefits

Unforeseen Economic Crisis 
Brought About in 

Hungary.

NG—ALICE BRADY 
inf the Obéras ’’
Seville Acte—8 
t-aton In *'Neighbor» ”

sued a

Associa tion ;FLYING TO OIL FIELDS.
Edmonton, March 2\.—According to 

word Just received here, the two Im
perial OH Company's monoplanes left 
Peace River at 10.16 o’clock this 
morning for Fort Norman.

I Ottawa, March 24.—(By Canadian 
Pi ess).—Amendments to the Insur
ance act, which will allow Insurance 
companies In Canada to issue life 
policies, inchid’ng in the same policy 
Insurance against accident or sick
ness, are proposed in a resolution of

DINEEN’S STORECLOSED «g» 'SSlMar'ViXr
TODAY GOOD FRIDAY. Companies will also be required to 

Tomorrow. Easter Saturday, the maintain separate pnd distinct funds
Dlneen Co. will have the greatest when licensed for life insurance In
showing of men’s hats for Easter; cr.mbinationv with any other kind of
new styles, new colors, lower price» insurance.

cablegrams was
Budapest, Hungary, March 24.— 

Foreign money dropped today do half 
its value two Weeks ago, the quotation 
on the dollar falling from 600 kronen 
to 250. The sudden Jump in the Hun
garian kroner, however, provoked an 
unforeseen economic crisis. Merchants 

■who purchased foreign commodities 
when the exchange rate on the kroner 
Was at its lowest ebb, are unwilling to 
cut down prices. The public refuses to 
buy at the old prices and is waiting 
for the expected crash. Meanwhile, 
business is at a standstill,

A deputation of merchants today 
called on Finance Minister Hegedus, 
whose financial measure caused the 
rapid rise in the kroner and told him, 
"If you continue to improve our money 
we are ruined.”

PTOWN seven
i 24, 25, 96. 
HAmtHRSTHOf 
Margaret Kirby.” 
Seville Act*—6 
i», 1 to 11 p.m.

that the
Angora in the MINERS IN BRITAIN 
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Academy

-
mass on

Ing 8 to 12.
a 5 Reject Proposals and Cessa

tion of Work Expected 
* April First.

m1 Huge Seizure of Whiskey 
In Hamilton Freight Yard

■
:

SKATING ■
Xthe Season - »J

London, March 24—The national 
delegates to the conference of miners 
have rejected the proposals made by 
the coal mine owners >or a district 
settlement, in which wages would de
pend on the capacity of the individual 
d stricts to pay. The miners decided 
to adhere to their demands for a set
tlement of the controversy on a na
tional basis.

The action of the miners is regard
ed by the newspapers as "a déclara 
tien of war.” and as likely to result
in a complete cessation in mining 
April 1.

A national settlement, with wages 
fixed on a unit 
).hé mine owner 
practicable.

IENA
1DAY NIGHT Sinn Fein Tries to Free

Prisoners in Cork Jail
Hamilton, Ont., March 24.—(Spe

cial).—Whiskey estimated to be worth 
in the neighborhood of $20,000 was 
confiscated tonight by License In
spector James Sturdy from a freight 
car in the Aberdeen yards. The ship
ment, carrying no name, was confis
cated to Bridgeburg. and comprised 
about 600 cases.

Apparently the inspector was tipped 
The S nn Feiners scaled the prison off to the shipment, for he went to

wall and threw rope ladders into the MRS. RALPH SMITH, the spot to investigate and after look-
aaddash°foE “liberty,JabutPrlwanserq^ckly who hai JUit »■ “ * over 6ome frel^‘ came acr08S
captured. Finding that their plan had liter without portfotle In the Ubefsl ggw. jhesa large boxes. They were not 
tailed the attacking forces dispersed, owment* Brltlsl) polumbl* legislature, labeled In any manner, trut iwhen ÿe* s

opened them he found carefully packed 
away the precious booze.

It -Was All Whiskey.
It was all whiskey and some choice 

Inands were in the lot. where the 
joy water was heading for is more 
-than the inspector knows, but as it 
was marked Bridgeburg it is thought 
taat it was for some thirsty souls in 
Uncle Sam’s land.

When the success of the investiga
tion was made known drays were sent 
to the spot and the cases -were care- 
Jlly loaded and sent to the govern

ment dispensary on Charles street. 
They will be sent to Toronto in a few 
Cays and turned over to the dispen
sary there for distribution among the 

-sick pr the province.'"" •

■

'-1 mo 10.30 p.m. 1 m'■i ■'
now runs some twelveADMISSION Me ,

Cork, Marc& 24.—A party of ginn grouped them under armed guards, 
Feiners made a carefully planned at
tempt last night to break Into the jail 
here and release the prisoners there 
under death sentence. The attempt 
f-iled, however, owing to extraordin
ary precautions which had been taken 
by the authorities.

Th» Sint) Feiners »acorted all pedes- 
t) laps from the roads near the Jail and

m

lit LILIES" rhen entered the postoffice and made 
prisoners of the staff, and finally 

’.nought the previously collected 
pedestrians and told them to lie on 
the floor when firing began.

W.■
Y, MARCH 28th, 1921

.<:<800 Children, Including
IB SOMERS SCHOOL 
|jaii—50c, 76c and |1.«V ..... pommander.
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SAY DM CONTROL DV O R R H E AIS FELT IN CITIES ■ 1 ■ nr "s-d quickly remedied
•1 nn ' Mclïale e Pyorrhea Remedy rives Immediate and permanent 

relief even In the most acute cases. Being a penetrating liquid. 
_ _ lt reaches the seat of the disease In the pus pockets that
POT Two-' harbor the germ. In order to introduce this wonderful dis

covery, wt will, for a limited time, send you a 2-oz. bottle on 
receipt of $1.00. This will be sufficient to prove its effec
tiveness, and if after a trial you are not satisfied with re
sults we will refund your money without question.
We have names of Ontario People who have found relief, 
which will be given on request.
If your druggist cannot supply you, send direct to - «•

O. M. GRAHAM, DISTRIBUTORS,
805 Steer West—Phone Ken. 3982.

Tarante.

MAKEI ' f . hold rriWAS TO BE SIGNAL 
FOR RED OUTBREAK

TO GUARD AGAINST
FAKE STOCK SALES AERIAL

Windsor, Ont., March 24.—Supporting 
a resolution embodying suggested amend
ments to the companies act of Canada, 
O. E. Fleming,. K.C.. addressing a meet
ing of the Border Chamber et Commerce 
this afternoon, stated that the resolution 
had been approved by the executive of the 
chamber ■ because theoueande of dollars 
were annually being taken from this 
district by sellers of fake stocks, who 
were attracted by the prosperity here. 
He said that the resolution was aimed 
at no particular "individual or company, 
but Its sole purpose was to safeguard 
the interests of the people.

Imperial 
Make T: 

\ Below-;

Hamilton Councillors Declare 
ipal Associa

tion Loses Influence.

Destruction of Victory Col
umn in Berlin Was to Be 

First Step.
Ontario Munici

J* -
The two Imi 

monoplanes, “Vi] 
out of the Pea a 
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luncheon, with a 
each gasoline fd 

They were mJ 
man and Fulled 
Hill and Derbys] 
dell, D-L.S., acj 
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Hamilton, March 24^-(Spectal) — 
That the Ontario Municipal Associa
tion is controlled by V.F.O. Influence* 
and has ceased to become the guardian 
of the rights of the larger municipal
ities, Is the charge made by Hamil
ton’s board of control, following the 
passing of several bills in the legis
lature effecting this city, which miss
ed the eye of the association officials. 
The feeling expressed by the control
lers was that the Farmer Influence 
toad dominated the association, and 
that the members did not take the 
same interest in bills concerning the 
larger centres. Controllers Tope and 
O’Heir pointed out that the president 
of the association held à municipal 
office in a email town, and was, there
fore. not Interested In large centres.

Legislation Rushed.
The discussion arose out of the an

nouncement that the W. A. Crockett 
bill, which the controllers decided 
to oppose yesterday, and other bills 
had been rushed thro ’he legislature 
without the city being notified t 
the municipal association- The Crocfr 
ett bill is not thru yet, but had If 
passed, the city would have been 
compelled to supply the Beach, Moun
tain, Saltfleet and other outlying dis
trict* with sewers and water.

Urge « New Minister.
City Clerk Kent Was given Instruc

tions by the members of the board of 
control, who are trying to solve the 
problem, to go to Toronto and urge 
for the appointment of an official or 
minister, whose duty lt would be to 
look after the interests of the big 
centres in such cases.

TrialBerlin, March 24.—The police claim 
to have obtained confessions from five 
Communists, alleged to have been Im
plicated In a plot to blow up the Vic
tory Column. Trace of the plan was 
had thru the ringleader, said to be a 
German artist living at Neuken.

Destruction of the historic landmark, 
it is believed, was to have been the sig
nal for a red outbreak in Berlin.

A Quedlinburg, Saxony, despatch says 
that Max Hoelz, the Communist ring
leader in Middle Germany, has been 
arrested and transported Under a heal y 
guard to an unknown destination.

Order has been restored in Hamburg, 
and the Communists have been ejected 
from the shipyards which they had oc
cupied. Fifteen civilians and one pel Ice 
officer were killed, and six persons were 
wounded in riots thefe late yesterday 
afternoon.

The mob attempted to break tbs po
lice cordon about the Vulcan Shipyard* 
and to disarm the police. The police 
ordered the erdwd to disperse, and 
when "this order was ignored, the offi
cers opened fire and threw hand gren
ades into the mob,

A party of armed men, riding in a 
motor lorry, attacked two savings 
banks In Manafeld yesterday morning, 
and succeeded in securing about 200,- 
000 marks from the institutions.

Thirty Persons Killed.
Hamburg, March 24.—Not less than 30 

persons were killed in the riots here yes
terday. Thu» tor 28 are known to bd 
seriously wounded. ,.

The communist revolt In the middle 
German industrial area Is believed to re 
receding, altho minor outbreaks are re
ported in new sections. The situation is 
critical at BMeben, where the rede up 

in unchallenged control of

1 XTRADE PACT MEANS 
PEACE TREATY SOON / Copy of letter received March 21, 1931.Remit by 

Expfeee of 
Money ■ 
Order.

"I received your sample Pyorrhea Remedy and after using 
feel the benefit, t am confident I shall receive great benflt from 
Its further use. Therefore, kindly forward me one $3.00 size 8-os. 
bottle, tor which t enclose bills to that amount."Statement in Commons Crys

tallizes Importance of Ar
rangement With Russia.

DIAMONDS — own os 
Credit. *1. ft. »* week
ly. We trust any honest 
person. Write or£sU 
tor catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Die.

&PLEA FOR VIADUCT 
BY SAFETY LEAGUE

Ontario Organization \ Write 
Mayor, Offering Assistance To

wards Completing Work.

:

Don don, March 24.—Cecil Harms- 
worth, «peaking in behalf of the gov
ernment in the house of oommouS", to
day in reply to a question, said he 
hoped that from the Russian trade! 
agreement would emerge a peace treaty I 
without very prolonged delay. This | 
statement, confirming similar intima
tions from the prime minister him
self, crystallizes the real importance 
of the agreement.

As explained by Leopold Krasein, the 
Russian representative, immediately 
the agreement was signed no trading 
win be possible until test cases are 
decided in the British courts concern
ing the attachment of Russian gold 
or goods in Great Britain.

Three such cases afe believed to be 
pending, affecting gold, timber and 
•potassium, and it is understood that 
the opinion of the legal advisers of 
the government is that the courts will 
hold the signing of the agreement 
as tantamount to recognition of the 
de facto government, In which case 
the judgments will likely be In Rus
sia's favor.

Another question standing in the way 
of immediate trading Is whether lt will 
he possible to arrange any sort of credit 
system to assist transactions. The= Brlt- 
irh government already has In operation 
an ovjreeas credit system, but lt is be
lieved this cannot be applied to Russia 
without some special legislation.

No Large Volume of Trade.
M. krassin. in an interview given to 

the press today, again warned against 
expecting a large volume of trade, and 
reiterated that nothing was possible until 
tne test caccs were decided. He", said 
Russia s first requirements from Britain 
were machinery and agricultural imple
ments, and the means Of transport, and 
for these Russia would pay in gold. Rus
sia also required large quantities of tea, 
cotton goods and chemical goods 
products, but could only buy these on 
credit because they must be distributed 
first among the peasantry before it would 
be possible to get the peasants’ products 
back and realize on their value. M. Kras
sin added :

“We are m a position to export a cer
tain amount of timber, flax, furs, leather 
goods, Iron oi e, Manganese ore, grain, 
eggs and other commodities, but not in 
large quantities, as our énergies have 
tusen spent in a series of wars. But, if 
we are lyft in peace for a few years, we 
shall not only return to out pre-war vol
ume of production, but be in a position to 
supply the wide of Europe with grain, 
butter, eggs, meat and other commodi-

in concluding M. Krassin declared: 
“Russia is full of good-will.”

i
vwir

i

OUTBREAKS SCORED 
BY GERMAN PRESS

| A letter hae been received by the 
mayor from R. B. Mcrley, general 
manager, Ontario Safety League, nar-, 
rating the views that organization 
hold on the viaduct question. The 
letter le In the following terms:

“We notice ' the revived Interest In 
the question of the viaduct, and wish 
to add «he weight of our argument in 
favor of building this necessary pro
tection across our waterfront. We be
lieve that the economic aide of the 
question has been fairly well covered 
and wish to impress our point of view 
which la simply tlhe safety of the 
public.; The hasard Kb which hun
dreds of people are unnecessarily ex
posed every day, more particularly 
In the spring, summer and fall, Is one 
which le unreasonable and without 
justice to anÿone.

"If there be anything that we can 
do in any way to further the build
ing of the viaduct, please let us know, 
so that we may co-operate with you 
in this work."

.\ ■
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Berlin, March 24.—Both The Vor~ 
waerts and Freiheit are outspoken in 
their Condemnation of the communistic 
outbreaks at Hamburg and in middle 
Germany, and warn the workers 
against permitting themselves to be 
provoked into lawlessness.

The Freiheit designates the eruption 
as the work of “a rag-tag bob-tall pro
létariat,” summoned into the streets 
by the communist leaders, and de
clares:

“Bomlb outrages, the derailing of 
passenger trains and the robbing of 
savings banks have nothing to do with 
politics."

It charges the German communist 
party management with having “given 
the riff-raff tne cue for the present 
outbreak."

Vorwaerts holds that Communist 
machinations are responsible for the 
b ood spilled in Hamburg and various 
places In middle Germany, which. It, 
cays, is only the 'logical outcome of 
He Reds’ Insistent demand that the 
workers arm themselves.

The Red Flag, the Communists’ 
organ, continues to publish Inflam
matory articles. The bourgeoise press 
charges that the present reign of law
lessness is directly traceable to orders 
of the Moecow cabinet.

The discussion of the question of 
proclaiming a state of siege in the riot 
area has .been postponed In view of 
the attitude of organized labor, vflKctr 
is severely opposing the communistic,, 
movement. The executive board of
the federation of trade unions hag » ..___
adopted a resolution denouncing the xOllceman 
Reds’ attempt to provoke. a general 
strike and also warning its members 
t.ot to heed 'the Communist leaders.

to noon were
^Detachments of security police are due

^Yhuclf/uf6riotars are looting the shops 
m Risleben, Mansfeld and other nearoy 
,,rlnts. The communists are not neing 
given the sut-port of organized labor, and 
t Is believed the present outbreak. On 
this account, will be short-lived.

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX
» WELCOMED IN ROME

Berne, March 24.—Archbishop Man- 
nix of Australia arrived In Rome to
day and was given a cordial greeting 
by a number of prelates and priests 
„nd by George Gavin Duffy, represen
tative In Rome of the "Irtah republic’’ 
and many other friends.

sir wsmws hiu 
cimp h mai I HAMILTON STRUCK BY A WAGON,

MAN SEVERELY HURT
WINDSOR NURSE FREE

OF DISLOYALTY CHARGE
-
'

Fred Foster, aged 40, of 177 John 
street, liés In the Western Hospital 
suffering from Injuries do the spine, 
the face, head and right elbow, the 
victim of an accident at the comer 
of Spadlna avenue and Kensington 
avenue at 8.80 last night. He was 
crossing the street when toe was 
struck down toy a wagon of the Ideal 

, Bread Co., driven by a man named 
' Taylor, 211 Withrow avenue.

Windsor, Ont., March 24.—Charges 
of disloyalty, preferred against Miss 
Nash, school nurse, In connection 
with the extraction of four teeth from 
Lawrence Chandler on December 11. 
were withdrawn tonight by the Wind
sor board of education after a special 
Investigation bad been held Into the 
Circumstances surrounding the case.

Miss Nash and Dr- C. E. Biehn, at 
the suggestion of the board, agreed 
to forget their troubled and attempt 
to work together in the future. The 
two principals In the case shook 
hands amidst the plaudits of a crowd
ed audience of ratepayers-

KEEPING THE PATH SAFE.
- West Hamilton, March 24.—Con
stable Smith is having a busy time 
with the people who will persist in 
driving and riding on the footpaths. 
This is dangerous to pedestrians and 
to children playing theredn in addi
tion to making the sidewalks look 
like a plowed field.

Constable Smith is making an ex
ample of two of the offenders at an 
early sitting of the court, Vhen they 
will be able to explain to the magis
trate.

TWO OTTAWA WOMEN
HIT BY STREET CARReturned Soldier Declares Hydro 

Workers on Chippawa Dom
inated by Foreigners.

Ottawa, Ont., March 24.—Mrs. Ar
thur A. Pinard and Mrs. T. Ernest 
Lambert are in the Ottawa General 
Hospital as the result of a street car 
Accident here tonight, 
walking down East Laurier avenue 
when an eastbound street car hit 
them. Mrs. Pinard Is suffering from 
concussion of the brain, a fractured 
nose and severe scalp wounds, while 
Mrs. Lambert is suffering from a deep 
gash over her right eye, and also con
cussion of the brain. * Their condi
tions, while serious, are not consid
ered dangerous. *

brompton issue approved.
Montreal, March 24.—Shareholders 

of the Brompton Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Ltd., this afternoon approved 
of the proposals of the directors of 
the enterprise In respect of the crea
tion of a new issue of $3,000,000 eight 
per cent, convertible bonds. They will 
carry the right of conversion into the 
'om-nron stock of the company on the 
basis of two shares of no-par-value 
for each $100 par value of bonds. 
Of this Issue It is noit likely «hat more 
*han $2,000,000 will (be sold In the near 
future.

a-nd
' f

REPORTING TO ROLLO Both were

WOMAN OUTWITS 
GENEVA POLICE

Hamilton, March 24—(Special)—That 
Monte Rose camp, outside Niagara, 
where workers on the Chippawa devel
opment of the Hydro are quartered, Is 
controlled toy Austrians, was the charge 
made In an anonymous letter sent to 
Mayor Coppley this afternoon by a re
turned soldier now at the camp as an 
unemployment relief worker. The let
ter was submitted to the board of con-

RUoHING HALL.
West Hamilton, March 24.—iSe view 

hall being erected by A. Atkins Is 
progressing splendidly, and this ac
ceptable addition to the village will 
soon be opened^*

Looks Like a Further Break in 
Paper

Ii

Ordered Expelled, She Mar
ries Dying Man and Be-Montreal, March 24.—The story is 

coming out that one Ontario paper 
mill announced ten days ago that it 
would selj its newsprint output at 
five cents a pound. A representative 
of the paper association immediately 

I made a contract to take it. Now the 
j q, est ion here Is who will be the next 

paper mill to repeat this challenge 
and get the association tc silence him 
and guarantee his output, say for 
the balance of the year. Several mills 
are likely to follow suit and there 
may be a rush to get there first.

WhileGO TO WELLAND.
Dundas, Ont., March 24.—The IJU.P. comes Genevese.

trol, and despite the fact that no name.
contained, the controllers looked delegates left last night for the con

vention of the party in Wel.and,
While he was d 

corner of Blcor at 
at 7 o'clock last ni 

. was knocked down 
I 'ered a sprained an 
by Dr. Hanley, whj 
General Hospital, 
comfortably.

! A Stimulus to industry.
The conclusion of the agreement has 

created interest In industrial centres and 
tentative discussions have occurred in 
various chambers of commerce. It Is 
understood one of the first big contracts 
should business become possible, would 
be for boots and shoes, which will give 
a very needed stimulus to the British 
boot indust, y, in Which large numbers 
are employed.

No advices were received from Mos
cow today to show whether the bill re
quiring peasants to pay taxes in pro
duce, adopted by the All-Russian central 
executive committee, had been finally 
adopted by the government. All recent 
news from Russia, however, shows that 
Leulne’s more moderate policy is likely 
to carry the day, and the mere fact of 
signing trade agreements with capitalis
tic countries is held to indicate recog
nition of the need for reconsideration of 
the soviet policy.

was
seriously on the charges. It was

Geneva, March 24.—An order of ex
pulsion from the Geneva canton, issued 
against a French woman, will not be 
carried out, the woman, who is lees 
than thirty years of age, cleverly out
witting the police. She vlaited a local 
hospital and inquired whether them 
was an incurable or dying Genevese 
patient. A nurse introduced the woman 
to John Bandit, 89 years old, who was 
In the last stages of tuberculosis. He 
agreed to marry the woman in con
sideration of thirty dollars cash and ten 
dollars monthly during his life.

The bride presented the poor bride
groom with a new suit of clothes, and 
the couple drove in an automobile to 
the registry office, where the marriage 
ceremony was performed.

The bridegroom returned to the hos
pital and the bride to her apartments. 
They may never see one another again, 
but the bride is now a Genevese and 
cannot be expelled.

EASIER TRAVELING 
IS CANADA-WARD

,! J. McKinnon, L. Couldry and R. Hodg-pointed out that the man was likely . . , . . .. . ^
afraid to tign hla name for fear of «°" being selected for this duty. Mr.

Hod6--n Is an ex-member of tne pro
vincial executive committee.

Vi
Li losing h.s job. The matter was refer

red to Controller Altchlson, who will 
take it up wltn Hon. w-.tur R-llo to
morrow. Sir Adam Beck might also 
be asked to explain.

iIt -
Hamilton, March 24.—Captain Fred 

DeubrewtUe, who recently resigned 
from the local fire department after 
35 years' service, was this afternoon 
made the recipient of a purse of gola 
am. a p4pe by the men of the de
partment. Ohielf TenEyck made the 
presentation and referred to the high 
esteem In which the fire-fighter is 
held.

! WO! Bring Bad 
Charged WiDepreciated Canadian Dollar 

and Quebec’s Reputation, * 
< as Oasis, Turn Tide.

Rather Humiliating.
It was rather humiliating, the writ

er stated, to have Australia domin
ate him after he had fought In tile 
trenches for Britain. Further charges 
that the camp food was not fit to 
eat and that the accommodation was 
bad were made. The whole camp was 
in an Intolerable condition, it was 
stated, and an Anglo-Saxon could not 
live In tt and maintain his self-re
spect. 4 ; "

Some of the controllers thought 
the letter should be sent to Engineer 
Gaby of the Hydro, but Controller 
O’Heir thought it should go direct to 
Sir Adam. When Controller AKdhieon 
promised to see Walter Rollo tomor
row and bring It to his attention, the 
members were satisfied.

Mayor Coppley said he did not put 
a great deal of faith in anonymous 
letters, but under the circumstances 
he could understand a man writing 
this one.

FERNLEIGH LAWN
BOWLING ELECTION

»
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Hamilton. March 24.—The Fernleigh Montreal, March 24.—Uncertain 

weather, higher traveling fares and 
the exchangè rate against the Cana
dian dollar, making it worth only 86 
cents in New York, turned the Easter 
exodus towards Canadian channels 
this year, and the main traffic from' 
this city has been diverted to Ottawa, 
Quebec, Sherbrooke and Toronto, ac
cording to railway officials of the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk.

On the other hand. Incoming traf
fic from the United States la much 
heavier chan In the past, and train 
load after train load of United States 
citizens poured Into the city, anxious 
to taste the free air of Quebec pro
vince, and perhaps also some other 
things not so easily available in their 
home land.

Hamilton, March 24.—Shortly 
his son appeared at the police station 
tonight making Inquiries for his father 
the police brought in off the street an 
aged gentleman, who was about to be 
charged with vagrancy. It 
plained that the man took wandering 
spells, and he was sent home lp the 
patrol wagon, no charge being laid. The 
policeman was unqble to get a satis
factory explanation from the man as 
to where he lived, so thought him a 
vagrant.

afterLawn Bowling Association met to
night in the chamber of commerce 

and elected officers for the 
It wâs announced that a new

•j Hamilton, March 24.—Arrangements 
to have basements put under all the 
stalls in central market were made 
this afternoon by the board of con
trol, when the specifications of the 
new structure were submitted. With 
this change, the specifications were 
adopted.

looms
year.
green Vith 16 playing divisions would 
be opened this summer on Aberdeen 

The following officers were 
Hon. president.

was ex-1 SEEKS TO PROTECT 
CANADIAN AUTHORS

-■ avenue, 
elected:
Brenner; president, J. A. Soule; vice- 
president, Et P. Coleman ; secretary- 
treasurer. P. F. Griffith; game secre
tary, J. V. Morton; assistant game 
secretary, E. Renders; .xecutive com
mittee, B. Morwick, T. Smye. L. T. 
Malcoltnson, J. R. Woodcraft, A. E. 
Rankin and G. Wallace.

1 William
V- :

STRIKE IN GENOA
STILL CONTINUES

■
s i

- Hamilton, March 24.—The annual 
Inspection of the 91st Highlanders 
took place tonight. General Williams 
officiating. Thé unit pleased the gen
eral. who congratulated the officers 
and men on their good work- 

Hamilton, March 24.—G. E. Staf
ford, 88 South Q.ieen street, reported 
rhe theft of hie car No. 61,838 from 
Toronto this afternoon, while he was 
'toitlng there.

1
Rome March 24.a—The strike in 

Genoa called for the purpose of se
curing the release from prison of 
Malatesta. the anarchist, continues. 
That In Milan is being limited to one 
hour dally.

The Rome Communiste are trying 
»o organize a general strike for Fri
day.

Newly-organized Association 
is Milking Its Influence 

Felt.

ENGINEERS TO AID STARVING.
Brockvtlle, Ont., March 24.—To show 

their Interest in Chinese famine re- 
thfe locomotive engineers of 

Grand Trunk division No. 118 have 
unanimously agreed to (handle all 
trains carrying wheat and other 
lief commodities without charge.

lief,

DECLARE HIGHWAY 
ENDANGERS PUPILS

■
Debs Leaves■

PUBLIC NOT STIRRED 
OVER BREAD PRICES

$ §
I Hit

RECOGNIZE BRAVERY
OF F. W. McGILLlVRAY

re- AndOttawa. March 24.-—The newly-or
ganized Canadian Authors’ Associa
tion, which came into existence at a

iLi "Washington, M 
now servir 

üt Atanta for vie 
«gé laws, 
conferred 
Daugherty 
tion of his 
Harding.

Decision to h 
Washington, the 
v/as reached afte 
President. Debs 
but returned alor 

w,hUe there wa 
*uch proceedings, 
he presumed he 
can Debs here u 
of the president.

DELAY HOLDING 
GAS CONFERENCE

Cornwall, Ont. March 24.—Major 
Chisholm has been notified that hla 
presentation of the facts connected 
witn the brave rescue of Felix Bouch
er from drowning In «he canal by ; 
Frederick William McQüllvray In De
cember last, has been favorably con
sidered by the executive of the Cani 
ad an Royal Humane Society, and the 
society’s medal has been warded to 
-Mr. McGillivray. The hero Is a son 
of Daniel McGillivray.

Russian Envoy at Rome ^ j 
Challenged to a Duel

lii LABOR’S STRUGGLE.convention of Canadian authors, held 
at Montreal on March i7, 
no time in making its influence felt 
in affairs relating to authorship In 
this country. A committee, appoint
ed by the association to enquire into 
coyprtght conditions in Canada, and

West Hamilton. Ont., March 24.—O EmtlCUtftrLy ,lnt? the n,®w copyright 
S Hazen tho . , .. . , bill, which Is before the house thisS. Hazen, the principal of the school session, held Its first meeting in Ot- 
nere, Is very much concerned for the tawa today, 
safety of hfs scholars. He has sent a
letter to all parents asking for their Those present were; J. M- Glb- 
co-operatiuA In the matter of instruct- bon. president of the association; 
ing the children in so conducting ArLhur Stringer, Mrs. Madge Mac- 
themeelves on the highway that they Beth and Robert J. C. Stead. It is 
will he able to avoid accidents. understood that representations on

This is very necessai, and com- behalf of the interests of Canadian 
mendable. considering the speed at authors will be made before the pre- 
whlch a goodly number of autolsts1 96111 bill comes to Its third reading, 
drive. Speeding is particularly dan- j Tt is not a matter of criticizing the 
gerous now that all the children fromi bill or the effort of the government 
the village are compelled to take the ! to bring about more advanced 
highway until the minister of works right leg elation," said one of 
put* In the footpaths to replace one members after the 
taken into the new highway.

Principal Hazen of West 
Hamilton School Issues 

a Letter.

P is losing came
with
rega
case

Only Handful Attend Mass 
Meeting of Protest—To 

Arrange Another.
v

Meeting of Byrnes With 
Hamilton Civic Committee 

Postponed Tifl Monday.

v
Hamilton, March 24.—H. J. Halford, 

who interested himself on behalf of 
the suffering public and called

ft
Make Presentations.

„ a mass
meeting of Indignant housewives to 
protest against the priçe of bread here 
was not given much «import by the 
consumers o this city, for not a hand
ful attended the meeting this after
noon, and those who were Interested 
enough to come were told to return 
at a later date.

J IHamilton. March 24.—The confer
ence between the 
the civic gae 
P. V.

F
members 

committee
T_ , Byrnes, manager of the 
United Gas and Fuel Co., did not take 
place this afternoon as arranged. 
Mayor Coppley, Controller O’Heir and 
Alderman F. F. Treleaven were the 
only members of the committee who 
thought the matter an important 
enough one to warrant their attend
ance. and Mr. Byrnes was not pre
pared to submit his case In writing. 

To Write the Offer, f 
He was to have his offer prepared 

In writing foi* the committee to con- 
rder, but owing to the amount of 
work necessary to accomplish this, 
was unaWe to present It, but will be 
WhL.Pï!îU0n 10 d0 80 on Monday. 
th^SJSîî was made,
the members of the committee agreed
^P°“sPOn* the m*etln8" until Mon- 

^agreement, which will
£n bi°t£„wlth the new

ot
andMil;

Rome, March 24.—M.. Vorovekfc
head of the Russian Soviet commer
cial delegation in Rome, / was chal
lenged to a duel today by two mem
bers of the Faecisti, but he has not 
yet found anyone -to act as his sec
onda.

Last nightie incidents at the hehl 
where the Russian mission 1* stop
ping, -was responsible for the chal
lenge. The two Fa*c:*ti met It. 
Vorovsky in the hotel hallway an* 
hvatled him. He called them “ill-tore* 
persons’’ and they boxed his ears. ?

ft: Girl Struck b
à ii s > ilis I Is\<i1

.4
’ rNo Quorum.

The fneeting was for ths purpose of 
discussing the price of bread, and no 
doubt Mr. Halford had some proposal 
to make as to how best to cut the 
present cost.

HesterM A — Schuln
Manning avenue, 

the head, 
night when' she 
automobile driven 
«alero avenue, 'j 
near Euclid even 
ftfter the little g 
Pflt from the I 
Çjreeti Her injurl 
Dr: Watson, 10 :

ft « copy- z

He*.the fi>
“Fairmeeting. sPUf 

i treatment for Canadian authors, and 
a correction the conditions which 
have driven so manv of

I in *3&>■:

:But the women of the 
city seem satisfied with the rates, and 
did not attend in large enough 
bors to make a quorum.

“It didn’t get ertough publicity, but 
we will try and arrange another,” ex
plained Mr. Haiford when after a half- 
hour of waiting, be decided to ad
journ the meeting.

}> -i MSTOPPING TRADE IN CHINCHILLA
"In view of the fact that lt is desir

able to conserve the species of useful 
wild animals In the republic of Peru, 
and that the chinchilla is one of the 
animals whose extermination is threat
ened,’’ reads a resolution recently ______________________
passed by the government of Peru, "the TRACTOR TF1»”- BANNED FOR
“tbs' The agricultural diriment of Lia C°URT ? T°a^m"ÉÎT ENTER'

°' SET a some* time S* TïT ***** - <*"« P~-

of the decree of October 8. 1920, refer- 1921, Which will be open to Amerîenn f*** heW in * «restera’
ring to the skins of the vicuna, apply manufacturers Tests made on ' College street, last night An
also in the case of the chinchilla scale in February, ^^ demonstrated b^Praf® !!’jer*’alMn«nt was provided 
Dealers who import skins made from that tractors can be used toadvantatre towdu l„z° , me'*1c;ln: Broe-
this animal shall be obliged to certify In India, even under X dUficum^ rf Cra^Ld TI^urt°t, 
as to their Pdgin. ......... | climate and soil. 01 Comporte.

FI

our native 
writers to the United Sta’ee, Is what 
is desired. By reasons of geography. 
Canadian authors work under peculiar 
d sod vantages. These should be 
rooted so far as wise legislation 
do so.”

)ut0num-

i IA0<P 9$he CHINESE EASTERN RAILWAY.
Commercial Attache Arnold writes 

that In a supplementary agreement to 
the contract for the construction an* 
operation of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way the government assumes, provi
sionally, control of the management/ 
and arrangements are made for the 
repayment at 6,000,000 Kuping (or 
treasury) taels advanced by the Chi
nese government In 1896. The presi
dent and four directors are to be Chi' 

and additional administrative 
positions are to be filled by Chinese, 
The full text of the agreement is now 
available, upon request, In die fcf 
eastern division.

? cor-
can />I

C- AGED 101, LOS
Middletown, N. 

prow York of Roi 
whq is 101 year 
°y to an old f 
whep he had his 
f-t; Derby of Ei;

Wabash raid 
St. Thomas,

£enS’ aged 34, a a
teSifYAS
motiva In the Or

|
Ï <
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iH COALT SHIPS OPiE CAR.
CobaJi. March 24.—The only shipment

pounds, sod sent out by La Rose Nlpia-
IN M

nese.

■i

—Oir In Chicago Tribune.*
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CA MAKE RECORDS IN 
UM i AERIAL NAVIGATI

/MEDIED Imperial Oil Monoplanes 
Make Trying Flights in 

V Below-zero Weather.

mmediate and penniMM 
Being a penetrating liquid, 
n 'the pus pockets that 
educe this wonderful dis
tend you a 2-or. bottle on 
Sclent to prove Its effec- 
tre not satisfied with re- 
dthout question, 
who have found

The two Imperial Oil all-metal 
monoplanes, '"Vio” and “Rene,” pulled 
out of the Peace River airdrome on 
Saturday afternoon shortly 
luncheon, with a cargo of 1.000 pounds 
each gasoline for Hay River.

They were manned by Pilots Ger
man and Fullerton, and Mechanics 
Hill and Derbyshire, with Billy Wad
dell, DL.S., acting as navigator. It 

the intention of the aviators to 
return to their home in the Shafts- 
bury Settlement, near Peace River, 
on Sunday afternoon, but they did 
not start back until Monday after
noon owing to a delay In the Hay 
River harbor.

after
send direct to

RS,

Ilarch 21, 1821.
I Remedy and after using
II receive great benflt from 
rard me one 23.00 sise 8-os. 
amount."

was

I DIAMONDS —cwh Z Credit, fl, ft, — _
I ly. W* trust lay honest i Hay River harbor is about 825 miles 

te or'3f**1 tmk Peace River, and is on the aouth-
jAeons Bros di «rn side of Great Slave Lake, and

^HAKS SCORED
FOrt Norman is about 460 miles 
further on to the northwest.

I They found that, a foot of water -
had overflowed the Ice of the harbor, John g. kent,
but toad not covered the snow. It ]”h0 wa* yesterday appointed managing 
was necessary for them to make a Erector of the Canadian National Ex- 
complete survey of the harbor and blbitlon and given an increase of salary 
pick out a safe landing field for fut- ,rom 810,000 to 212,000 a yegr.
ure trips, where they would not be • ‘ ------------
bothered by a repetition of this ___
trouble.. In order to do this thev. lA/11Mb* M I h rJ UCT D 
spent a whole day, Sunday, in going" Tf VlllJull Vlüll IUjLT 
over the harbor and surroundings, , ______
where there will be a safe landing Llllir ATIAM^P P AI TCP
field till the snow goes oft the ground. El/U LA I llPIl O LfllJMl
as the machines are flying with skits. W1VV14

Temperature 35 Below.
Remaining at Hay Hahbor on Sunday M,’qq Pnw„ C_,,„ “T T i__ .night, they got away to a good start on ivilss rOWer days Undef-pri- 

Mon day. and reached their 
Monday afternoon. The 
Edmonton during this period, ranged 
10 to 20 degrees below zero. At

st Risings Stigma- 
Work of Rag-tag, 
tail Proletariat.

i

hangar on 
temperature at 

from 
At Hay

River it ranged from 25 to 35 below zero, 
but owing to the fact that the machines 
were all metal type, constituting

arch 24.—Both The Vor- 
I Frelheit are outspoken in 
naation of the communistic 
t Hamburg and in middle 
and warn the workers 
mit ting themselves to be 
to lawlessness, 
elt designates the eruption 
[of “a rag-tag bob-tail pro- 
emmoned into the streets 
hmunlet leaders, and de-

itrages, the derailing of 
rains and the robbing of 
ks have nothing to do with

p the German communist 
Kement with having "given

tne cue for the present

holds that Communist 
P are responsible for the 
[ in Hamburg and various 
liddle Germany, which, It 
ly the logical outcome of 
hsistent demand that the 
n themselves.
I Flag, the Communists’ 
pnues to publish inflam- 
|les. The bourgeoise pfese 
the present reign of law- j 

irectly traceable to orders 
low cabinet. »
ssion of tha question "’of 
[a state of siege In the riot 
ten postponed In view of 
of organized labor, which 

Opposing the communistic 
The executive board of 
on of trade unions has 
resolution denouncing thé 
[pt to provoke a general, 
also warning Its members 

■the Communist leaders.

vileged ’ Should Receive
Special Care,

edge obtainable in any records (known in Kavanagh presiding.. Altho women "were 
Edmonton of machines having carried on setting more -influence than formerly 
commercial work in such exceedingly low the speaker did not 1 elieve that they 
temperatures with strong wind, without 'voald have the making of the text- 
coming to grief. It is certainly a won- books, but, on the other hand, pointed 
derful aohivement of the Edmonton navi- ?ut they could give support to education 
gation to have taken these machines into . var|ous ways. She referred to the 
the Great Slave Lake country under such y0™ the Daughters of the Empire 
adverse conditions as existed during, the tlns bister c j lctures into the
past five or six days. This will be read- one way in which the order
ily recognized by every person in Ed- the rnmrlai?nnlm?L,<.?uca^IoîllL T1?at 
monton district, who was called upon Hlî„i,,iinder~pr vd~• should receiveto drive a motor car or do any outSde S®0lSL1*ar||a^„e“hhaslzed. The part 
work during that period. No attempt §£ littto Üsterl
was made at any speed record, as they need was also rememh 4-ed th nga they 
^i?W,er«ajH*t,2ag coutrae-. exploring the The influence of environment, heredity 
vast area of the country to the east of and recreational opoor’unitv in relation Hay River and south of Buffalo Lake, to child welfare S Y em,mS 
which is inaccessible except In the win- Details were given of the gréatsuccsï 
t5r.1,tlme’ °?'dn? t0 the swampy nature that has followed the work of the six- 
of the country in general. teen nurses sent out to smaller cities and

Arctic Next Destination. tewns from Toronto—eight by the gov-
The machines are now being tuned up eminent and eight >y the Red Cross—a 

for a trip into the far north, .and within S5?1?1^,e<luSJ?ce being U>a t Galt, Newmarket, 
a short time 1t Is expected, weather per- vrillla, Timmins, O"on Sound and Inger- 
mdtting, they will break away to their f?11 each have now a permanent nurse. 
Arctic destination. On the next voyage Italy was spoken of es .having the lowest 
they will be equipped with a high class 'maternal mortality cf countries of which 
aerial camera. This will enable the statistics are known. Now Zealand, thru 
citizens of Edmonton to see the vast lone “3 e/f9r*3 *n chil l welfare, has cut down 
laid, while enjoying the comforts of the “3. death rate of Wi'dren under a yea.-

old to 37 in every icon. Ontario -has now 
lowered* its record to 100 in every 1000. 
while other centras range from 250 to GO 
per 10M.

! Mrs. Kavanagh ex" eased the thanks 
of the meeting to Miss Power.
Evelyn Lee gave some charming piano 
selections.

rocking chair and the fireplace.

Policeman Lryured by Auto
While Directing Traffic Miss

While he was directing traffic at the 
Corner of Blcor street and Avenue road

pflWFR SKfiRTAfiF vI Vered a. sprained ankle, and was attended I U II Bill Os.it/Hll/BUlj 
by Dr. Han’.cy, who had him sent to the - ___wh”‘ ■" “ ~,in! |N BRANTFORD

TRAVELING j 
INADA-WARD

\
Will Bring Back Man ——

Charged With Diamond Theft Follows Break in Two Hydro
/ Transformers—Back to 

Oil Lamps.

d Canadian Dollar 
ibec’s Reputation, 
sis, Turn Tide.

Detective-Sergeant Stewart leaves to
day for Vancouver, B.C., and will return 
with William Hoffmann, wanted here in 
Toronto upon a charge of theft of dia
monds, preferred? by Jaimee MeTamney, 
Church street. Detective Stewart has 
been working hard on this 
since February 1.

March 21.—Uncertain 
pier traveling fares and 
I rate against the Cana- 
[maklng it worth only 86 

York, turned the Easter 
Irds Canadian channels 
pd the main traffic from 
I i>een diverted to Ottawa, 
hbcooke and Toronto, ao- 
railway officials of the 
kilic and Grand Trunk, 
her hand, incoming traf- 

United States is much 
in the past, and train 

kin load of United States 
ed into the city, anxious 
free air of Quebec prO- 

lerhaps also some other 
| easily available in their

Brantford, Ont„ March 24.—(Spe- 
case ever cJal).—There is still a serious short- 

, , It was on the after- age of Hydro pov-rbere follc-wlniz- the
noon of that day that Hoffmann is al- breakdown of two 'riisfarmm Piti leged to have entered McTamney’s store. ^ -^formers. Citi-
near the Labor Temple, and taken about bearing ,i. •• .emporary short -
14,500 worth of diamonds away, osten- dge muc“ more cheerfully than was 
rifely to sample them. Since that date expected and meet n;s are being held 
they have been missing. The officer and tonight thru the i ce of candles and 
thi T?11 J?nlvÜL,n, Toronto about oil lamps. Repairs are being madethe end of the first \eek in April. speedily and it is expected “business

as_ usual** will bv the program for neft 
week.FALSE PRETENCES CHARGED.

Ellçn Britt, Toronto» was brought 
lack from Ottâwa yesterday after- 
neon by Detectives Mackintosh and 
Crowson, charged with obtaining the 
sum of $32 by false pretences from 
Franklin Blue, 1516 Yonge street.

Debs Leaves His Prison

Constable injured.
High County Ccn / able Fred Kerr 

•xceived a nasty giuh on the head, 
which required four stitches, and also 
injuries to his buck when the car in 
which he ,waa driving struck a rut. 
He was pursuing alleged rum-runners 
in Inspector Eacret-t’i car. The liquor

And Visits Washington CI'£ratora t00k t’-c Sarnia road thru 
^ London and d!;..:; r.arod near War- 

w.ch.
Coal is now sel’.lu 7 at $16.60 and 

$16 a ton, following a drop from $18.

[E BRAVERY
F. W. McGILLIVRAY

I kit-, March 24.—Major 
h been notified that his 
of the fact» connected 
•e rescue of Felix Bouoh- 
Nrting in the canal .by 
uliam McGtlllvray In De
lias been favorably con- 

ke executive of the Can-, 
Ilumane Society, and the 
la! has been warded to 
ray. The hero Is a son 
Gllllvray.

■Okshmgton, March 24.—Eugene V. 
ikïs, now serving a prison sentence 
a. Atanta, for violation of the espion-
cfnfe^d C vriüi t’oeneral CAN HAND PROVISIONS
lEHF8 Preridll; TO SUNK SUBMARINE

Decision to have Debs come to Cartagena, Spain. March 24.—Chief 
Lvashington, the attorney-general said Naval Diver Tomas Osete has Invcnt- 
v/as reached after conference with thé ed an apparatus for furnishing provi- 
president. Debs not only came alone 8ions to submarines which are unable 
“at returned alone. ’ to rise40 the surface owing tp an acci-

w'hile there was no precedent for dent whlle submerged. During tests 
such proceedings. Mr. Daugherty said made by Osete, the diver conveyed 
hC«presumcd he had the authority to «applies of food and letters to the 
carl Debs here under the Instructions suhmarine A-l lying on the bottom, 
or the president. ana brought replies from members of

----------------- ------------ the crew.

1
>y at Rome

;ed to a Duel

•ch 24.—M. Voroveky, 
Russian Soviet commer- 
n in Rome, was chal- 
luel today by two mena- 
fascisti, but he has not 
yone to act as his eec-

i incidents at the hotel 
Jssian mission is stop- 
iponsible for the chal- 
two Fasciertl met M. 
the hotel hallway and 
He called them “Ill-bred 
they boxed his ears.

Gîrl Struck by Auto; T Wealthy Man Vanishes
From Atlantic Steamer

Hester Schulman, aged nine 255 ' ------- -

night when she was struck by an s?ld to be a wealthy Norwegian, from 
automobile driven by George Kirk 27 the 8teamahlP Bergensfjord, on March 
„a‘enLavanue. The accident occurred l5’ whl1® in mid-ocean, was reported 
near Euclid avenue and Queen street, today wh,en the liner docked in Brook- 
after the little girl had suddenly run ,yn from Scandinavian ports. Pa^sen- 
put from the,- sidewalk across the gers 8a,d Dahl’s father died recently 
«treet. H6?~4njuries were attended by and left hlm a large estate.
Dr. Watson, 10 Euclid avenue. Dahl’s cabin was found in disorder,

------------ —------------ with his clothing out into bits and
AGED 101, LOSES LAST TOOTH. scattered about the floor. Pa.%sengers
Middletown, N Y March •N__a, sa*d her behaved in a peculiar fashion

drew York of Roscoe, Sullivan" county for sevoral day< Prlot" to hl3 dlsappear- 
who is 101 years of age, said good/ anC6'

I "y to an %ld friend the other day 
rt,eiLheL had M* la3t tooth pulled by 

- Pr- Derby of Ellenville.

Is Seriously Injured

EASTERN RAILWAY.
Attache Arnold writes 

plementary agreement to 
for the construction and 
[he Chinese Eastern Ra.il- 
rrnment assumes, provl- 
Irol of the management, 
bents are made for the 
If : 5,000,000 Kuping (or 
Is--advanced by the Ckl- 
Ntlt in 1896. The presi- 
r directors are to be Cbl*
Oditional administrative 
to be filled by Chineee. 

kf the agreement Is now 
pit request, in thé

’MAYOR DUGGAN KEEPS SEAT.
Edmonton, March 24__Following a

trial lasting two days, the charge of 
bribery and corrupt practices pre
ferred against Mayor (Duggan was 
dismissed by Mr. Justice Ives this 
afternoon, and the attempt to unseat 
the chief magistrate of the city falls 
thru.

WABASH railway man killed..

si HP- *1œ&Æ;*m &•:
1 016 Grand Trunk Hallway

►XL

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
LATE G. E. M’CRANEY FORM ASSOCIATION HAS NO MONEY TO FINE PROGRESS IN 

IS LAID AT REST IN EAST DANFORTH REPAIR ROADWAYS INDUSTRIAL WORK

VOTE LARGE SOM 
FOR OXFORD ROADS

County Council Takes Ac
tion—Sowing Oats Near 

Woodstock.
1

\Distinguished Gathering Pay 
Last Respects to Prcmr 

inent Canadiafi.

Business Men Will Hold 
Meeting to Organize and 

Fix Boundaries.

Council Tells C.N.R. Town 
Help Will Lay Cinders 

If Supplied.

LEASIDE

Residents Express Admira
tion at Excellent Results in 

Local School Classes.

Woodstock. Ont., Miirch 24 (Spo• 
cial). -At the closing day of Oxford
îiennnn F011.11011 the members voted 
2160,000 to be spent on road construc- 

and repdlr this year. Road Su
perintendent Forbes’ salary was in
creased to $2,000, plus $600 for car 
repairs, stamp and telephone account 
The council left over until the June 
session the appointing of a commit
tee to assist Mr. Forbes. Road ma
chinery was added to the county out- 
,flt .0 the extent of $5,500. The request 
of West Zorra for more -new roads 
this year was not granted. Robert 
McIntosh, county treasurer, had his 
salary increased by $200.

A farmer residing rear the city re
ports sowing a small pitch of oats on 
Wednesday. This is the first 
as known in this eection and 
.lutes a record for

OAKVILLE DANFORTH FAIREANKx
Barely, if ever has 4he Prerb.vterian The Eaet Dariforth Business Men’s As- 

Chu"ch at ftekv I n' i,.ij , , relation decided to hold a meeting: of1 “ Oakv e held such a die- the business and professional men eïït of
tinguished gathering as it did yester- v>ondi,ine avenue at the offices of Tume-
day When it was crowded by relative* * Go8L'ln,' 1213 Danforth avenue, on Tues- 
and frions, „,v. .. a Dy relatlve» r.ay evening April 6, at an informal gath-

d fi lends who attended to pay their {,ning, held at the Home Bank, comer of 
last tributes to the late George Ewan Main atreél and Danforth avenue, yei- 
McOanov i™-,, „ . . 1 t erday afternoon, with A. J. Mockford in-uocraney, former member of parlia- i the cnair. The formation of the organ-
ment for Saskatoon, a distinguished "*atlo,‘ and ilb boundaries were discussed 
figure in the public life of the Domin- !,t some len4-'rn‘ also the fee to be charged 
ion and a pillar of strength to the rm?rm'beial,,p' which on the suggestion 
Presbyterian Phnrch t16 of J. Turner, was fixed at $1.
former Oakville bov and °ln Was a 11 was alou decided to invite the prest-
of hia fithnn a °y a?d' *P the Frave <1 ente of the various ratepayers’ and oth-r 
to re«fith T da ™°iPer’ he wa» lald associations in the neighboring sections 
10 rest in Judes Cemetery yester- of the city and in York Township imme- 
day afternoon. dlately adjuir.ing. B. C. ‘ Stone suggested

The remains were enclosed in a that the ne.v organization'be- formed as a 
massive oak casket which reposed ii 1-118111688 men’s, and not as a ratepayers' 
the chancel of the local Presbyterian ;’S8°claîl<?,n-
Church since its arrival from Toronto mhM° 0W?Pfe ?peak6rs; 11 to expected, 
Flowers and ever,, virTs ° wlu address the forthcoming meeting : M.',2 anj1 ry ki:nd of bloom sur- k. Standfle d, président of the Sioor-
Iî-vd.6<îv.the caaket' whlle behind the Bathurst Business Men’s Association; Joe 
casket the new and magnificent mom- H. Harris, president of the Monarch 
orial window to the Oakville boys r]-,o Park Ratepayers’ and Besiness Men’s As- 
fell in the great war allowed the sun’s Relation, and Controller W. W. Hiltz. 
rays to illuminate the scene with varie- The ward aldermen will be invited to 
gated colors which enhanced the ajten?’ ,,Flan.k Abbott vvill preside, and 
beauty of the floral decorations. lhe electlon of officers will take place.

Tributes to Deceased. In connection with the stopping points
on the -various street car routes in the 
eastern district between Yonge street and 
Greenwood avenue, the Toronto Trans
portation Commission has appointed four
teen teams to make a report, for the 1 
purpose of reducing the number of stops 
on the various routes, wherever possible, 
when the T6.R. is taken over by the 
city?

In connection with the bad state of 
the roads leading into the Canadian 
National Railways layout at Leaside, 
the management recently complained 
to the mayor arid council, requesting 
that the roadbeds be put in proper 
condition for wheeled traffic, 
council replied that .if the C. N. R. 
supplied the cinders they would lay 
them,-but pointed out Chat the coun
cil had no money to repair the road
way».

The industrial classes at Fainbank 
Centrait School were of < outstanding 
interest to the residents of 
bank, who had the pleasure of 
specting the excellent exhibition of 
werk at the school en Tuesday eve
ning. Prizes were awarded for the 
best work in all lines, including mil- 
finery, dressmaking, domestic science 
and manual training.

Consfdering the fact that these 
c asses are thé first of their kind to 
be taught in Fairbaok, the work on 
d.spiay showed remarkable progress. 
During the past term which began 
■in October, 134 pupils .were in attend
ance—and all showed deep Interest 
in the work.

Fair-
4n-

The

so far 
constl-

There is little or no front iifth^ground 
and many farmers hav> been plowing 
for a week and prospects „ 
tor general seeding the first 
April.

Residents of LeasMe complain that 
there is still no improvement iif the 
state of the roads around the town. 
Representations will be made, to the 
council at their next meeting regard
ing the (bad condition of the thdro- 
fares, which considerably hamper 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic.

Holy , week services are being held 
each evening this week in ,St. Cutl\- 
bert’s Parish Church, Leaside, 
ducted, by the 
Lamb, large congregations being in 
attendance. Special Good Friday 
vices will be held, today.

are bright 
week in

SERIOUSLY INJURED
IN'HEAD-ON SMASH

Dr. J. H. Lancaster Ran Into 
M.C.R. Train and May 

Not Survive.

Fairbank G.W.VA.X held a well-at
tended meeting at the-Memorial pall 
last night, when reports on the 
cent opening and concert were sub
mitted and approved. General busl- 

was discussed. during the eve
ning, over Which W. Caswell presided.

--------- e
Considerable discontent is circulat

ing among Fairbank ratepayers at 
the request of the school board of sec
tion No. 16 for $26,000 debentures. 
According to one resident, times have 
changed immensely as three or four 
>tars ago the trustees were lb lamed 
by the ratepayers for not spending 
enough money,, -but now they., are 
(blamed and abused for spending' too 
much. At a special meeting tomorrow 
evening the ratepayers of S, S. No. 15 
will argue the matter of the $25,000

re-

con-
rector, Rev. P. M. ness

ser-

Tillsonburg, March 24.—Dr. J H 
Lancaster was seriously if not fatally 
injured this afternoon at the Michigan 
Central Railroad crossing on North 
Broadway, when he can head-on into 
the drive wheels of M. C. passenger* 
train No. 36, which was late and was 
making between 55 and 60 miles an 
hour at the time of the accident.

An examination showed both legs 
broken, head and bad: seriously in
jured and symptoms cf serious intern
al. injuries.

The funeral service commenced at 
2.30, ostler the arrival of the 
train from Toronto, which carried a 
large number of the mourners. Rev, 
J, E. Munro was thé officiating pas
tor, J. A. Paterson,,K.C., extolled the 
late Mr, (MoCraney and told of the 
splendid services which he had per
formed as a member of the board of 
the. Presbyterian Church in Canada. 
Hon. N. W. Rowell and C. J. Young 
of Saskatoon added their eulogies, the 
former touching on the unselfish ser
vices of deceased to the people of 
Canada, and Mr. Young of his personal 
qualities. Rev. Mr. Munro spoke of 
the influence for good spread by the 
deceased, of his loyalty to his aume, 
hie church, and the people of Canada- 

Many Floral Tributes.
That the deceased was held In the 

highest esteem thruout the Domfnion 
was demonstrated, not only by the 
number of the wreaths and floral tri
butes received, but toy the vario us 
.places thruout Canada whence they 
came. In front of the hand-some cas
ket as it reposed in the church were 
two magnificent wreaths, one from 
the government of Saskatchewan and 
another from class ’92 of the Univer
sity of Toronto. Close fey these were 
•beautiful floral tributes from Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Atkinson of Toornto, from 
the president and officers of the 
Canadian Club of Saskatoon, the Do
minion Council of the Navy League 
of Chnada, the Great Western Furni
ture Co. of Saskatoon. Lieut.-Ooi. and 
Mrs. Cowan of Toronto, the Presby
terian Church of Oakville, Col. and 
Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Toronto, Mr. Jî- 
H. Mulholland, Mrs. Cowan, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. U. McPherson and the Misses 
McPherson, Hon. N. W. Rowell and 
Mrs. Rowell, and a host of others.

The pallbearers were Hon. N. W. 
Rowell and Col. F. H. Deacon of 
Toronto,
Forster of Oakville and D. S. Robert- 
son, and W. I. ..vlck, of Milton.

WORK PROGRESSING 
FOR NEW BRIDGE

noon

Demolished Aberdeen Rink 
to Make Way for Main 

Street Improvement.

A well-attended euchre drive under the 
auspices Of. Tofibay L.O.L., No, 361, was 
1 eld last night in Play ter’s Hall, Danforth 
avenue, for the purpose of *«,islng funds 
ior the new band, Frank MCEwan, W.M., 
presided, aui a substantial sum was rea
lized.

Z" j An enjoyable evening was spent by 
members and friends of the Toronto 
Heights Social Club, at the Harvie 
avenue cluto house, Fairbank, last 
evening, the attraction being a spe- 
clal^’danice In which some 60 couples 
indulged. Novel features were intro
duced and enjoyed try the guests.

Tornado in Ternrsiee
Causes Loss of Life

EAST TORONTO
Judge Mott gave an interesting ad

dress on the work of the juvenile court 
at a well-attended meeting of St. Mat
thew’s Anglican Men’s Club, in the 

1 arish house, First avenue, last night. 
Tl|e rector, Rev. Dr. Seager, presided.

According to the reports of H. Brand- 
wood and E. Bates, members of the 
Pape-Danforth Business Men’s Associ
ation campaign committee, an enthusi
astic canvass of the merchants on 
Danforth avenue, between Pape and 
Broadview avenues, has just been 
completed, and a big membership In 
the new organization is anticipated.

The inaugural meeting will be held 
on Wednesday evening next.

MThe old Aberdeen rink, 
east corner of Main street, 
down next -month in preparation for the 
construction of «the new Main street brid-ge 
to repl’ttice the old structure

on the north- 
1« -to be torn %

Nashville, Tenn., l arch 24.—Three 
persons are reported dead, several 
seriously injured and much property 
destroyed as the resu’t of a tobiaJdo, 
which started about ten miles west 
of Lewisburg, th:s 
'tween four 
swept north 
county.

At Soulth Berlin

present
crossing the Grand Trunk railway at Little 
York' yards.

The Aberdeen rink, which is an old, de- 
lapidated wooden -structure, has been for 
many yeari* used by the Ekst York Poultry 
Association - for. their annual show», 
stands on the Grand Trunk .property,
-to the old bridge.

at
Beaches Had Three-Day

Referendum Campaign a fternoon, be - 
Æ five o'clock, and 
twai’d across (Marshall

it
dose

The present tenants 
have received notice to igive up -possession.

A successful three-day referendum cam
paign thruout the Beaches district has just 
been completed by the Beech avenue Me
thodist referendum committee under the 
leadership of E. S. Caewel-1, superinten
dent, and Mrs. R, B, CHLphant, assistant.

Rev. A, T. Addison, pastor Beach Ave- 
nut Methodist Church, will deliver an 
Easter message at the Alexandra Home -for 
Gdrls, Blan tyre avenue, today.

station, on the 
Lewisburg .branch of the Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad, several cars 
are sai-d to have been blown-from the 
tracks. Telephone lines in Marshall 
county are down. The Nashville, 
(Chattanooga and St. Louis Railroad 
has despatched a special train from 
faere to the scene.

The prize winners in » the recent East 
York pouiitfy Association show, -of all va
rieties of Mediterranean fowl, held dn 
Snell's H-aH, Main et re et, were as follows: 

First prize, silver tea service, James An
derson, 42 Blake street, Black Mln-orcas; 
2. silver shield, Gough Brothers, Toronto, 
Buff Leghorns ; S1, cheque for |6, A. E.
Evans, White Leghorns.

Aid. Frank Johnston presided. 
Arrangements were made for -the annual 

show, to be held on Nov. 10, 11 -and 12. 
and the following Ontario government 
judges have been secured: Rd-ohefrd Oke, 
London, and George Robertson, Ottawa. 
Several new members were received and 
Secretary 6sem Foster reported A member
ship on the roll of 200.

The funeral of the lateEarlscourt Methodist Women 
_ Honor Two Church Workers

Mrs. Fallalse, 
who resided for many years at the cor
ner of Pine and Willow avenues, will take 
place at Norway Cemetery today,

The late Mrs. Fa-llaiae, who was In her 
70th year, Is survived by her husband and 
a large family, grown up. She was a 
prominent member of Beech Avenue Me
thodist Church* Rev. A. T. Addison, pastor, 
will eftlciate.

Another American Balloon
With Five Men Missing

Pensacola. Fla., Marsh 24—A tTnit- 
States naval balloon, carrying five 

men, was reported missing tonight by 
IN B. C. CABINET î^n£iVal alr 6tatlon8 h£re. The bal-

- L JP°n* In command of Chief. Quarter- 
^mtoter E. W. Wilkinson, # 

led by a machinist.

At the regular ^‘mothers’ meeting," 
in Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church yesterday, Miss D. Manuel, 
deaconess, received a delightful sur
prise when little Mlàs Mildred Hunter, 
daughter of Rev. E. C. Hunter, made 
her a presentation of a satin hand- 
painted Easter egg, filled with money 
totaling $25, on behalf of the mothers 
present. Mr. Hunter and others gave 
brief addresses, all of which voiced 
hearty appreciation of Miss Manuel’s 
faithfulness and untiring service to the 
church.

During tlhe afternoon a miscellaneous 
program of readings and music was 
enjoyed and refreshments were served 
by the 
also pres
tne form of a magnificent Easter lily.

General business was discussed by 
a large gathering of Earlscourt G.A. 
U.V. members at their regular meet
ing in Creber’s Hall last night. Re
ports on recent meetings were de
livered and approved of. The mem
bers also considered the matter of 
having an initiation ceremony, but 
arrived at no definite conclusions. 
Bert Wites presided.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Earls
court prA.U.V. held a well attended 
meeting at Creber’s Hall last night, 
with Mrs. M. Babington in the chair. 
Various matters in connection with 
distress cases and general business 
were discussed, and plans were out
lined for trieir hard-time social to be 
(held on Thursday next in aid of the 
distress fund.

ed
MRS. RALPH SMITHResidents Give Books

To New Toronto Library
accompan-

ryrinnLrstudents- threeC. G. Marlatt and A. S. Victoria, March 24. — Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, only woman member of the Bri
tish Columbia legislature, senior mem
ber for Vancouver city, whs this morn
ing sworn in by Lleut.-Govémor W. 
C. Niohdl, as a • member of Premier 
Oliver’s cabinet, She Is the first wom
an cabinet minister In Canada, and 
will hold the office of president of the 
council without portfolio,

Hon. Mrs. Smith was offered the 
speakership of the legislating, before 

opening of the eessidn butdSclined. 
She will leave for Ottawa In a few 
days to attend the meeting of the Can
adian Council of Immigration.

The committee formed in New To
ronto last week to organize a public 
library for the town have been pro
mised toy residents a gift of 200 
volumes to commence with. Chair
man Langley anticipates unqualified 
success for the new venture.

Tues-

MOUNT DENNIS CHILD
TAKES LONG TRAMP

INJURED by auto.
Lulu B. Hiowe, aged 24, 78 Ronces, 

vallee avenue, was struck last night 
by an automobile driven by Ernest 
Cort, 51 Wright avenue. She was In
jured about the head, face and body. 
Miss Howe, while crossing the street 
had her face covered toy au umbrella 
and was thus prevented from seeing 
anything In front of her at the time 
of tbé accident, 
to and later taken home.

members. The pianist was 
letited with a remembrance in

Roy Kemp, four years of age, started 
on a journey about noon yesterday 
from his home at 32 Chryessa, Mount 
Dennis, to find his father at the abat-, 
toirs at West Toronto. About four 
o’clock P. C. Conron of No. 9, who 
was on duty ton West St. Clair avenue, 
found the little lad In a fish and chip 
restaurant at Jtunnymede and St. Clair, 
where the proprietor was giving the 
boy a feed. He was brought to No. 9 
and given over to his father half an 
hour later. The little fellow’s mother 
was 111 in bed, this fact accounting for 
him getting beyond her care. JThe boy 
had walked miles.

PAY BACK TO 1916 LEVEL.
Worcester. Mass., March 24.—The 

employes of the H. H. Brown Show 
Company in Brookfield have agreed 
'O accept a cut in their pay that will 
bring the scale down to where it was 
in 1916.

the

She was attended

“Mend your speech lest It mar your fortn’ i ."’
—Good advice from Shal.ojp 'u*re.fA

KNOCKED
SPEECHLESS

LONG BRANCH CAMP 
BEING DISMANTLED 4>

Placards are toeing exhibited in the 
leading stores along the Lake Shore 
road announcing that the department 
of militia is open to receive tenders 
for the material from the buildings 
being dismantled at Long Branch 
camp. This material embraces stoves, 
heaters, lumber, doors, sashes, frames 
and plumbing effects. Tenders must 
be received at military district No. 
2, 211 College street, Toronto, by noon 
on March 28.

XEARLSCOURT.
On Sunday next, March 27, the 

Opéh Forum. Earlscourt, will hold 
a meeting in the Belmont Theatre, 
St. Olatr avenue, when Mr. Ri C. 
Wood will deliver an address on “The 
Building of a Nation," or “The Case 
for the Noes.” Mr. Ernest Heation 
will take the chair at 8 p.m.

r¥1 HAT is exactly how one feels when he look: in his 
* old dictionary for words heard daily in home and

They are not there—your old dictionary is out of 
date—dead as an old newspaper. Get a new one—this

mere cost
of handling—distributed exclusively for readers by the

^office.

;îTy I,
West Toronto Vimy Ledge

Hold Euchre and Dance
North Toronto Lodges

Receive New Members
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY—att IKE

x''Vimy Ridge Lodge, No. 694, Laxies’ 
Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen held a euchre and 
dance last night in Colvin Hall, West 
Toronto, 800 being present. Johnson’s 
orchestra supplied the music.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at 7.30 last /evening at Royce 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, West 
Toronto, Rev. G. M. Dunn officiat
ing, when Miss Jean Stewart, of 
160 Franklin avenue, was united in 
marriage to John Leadingham, of 9 
Ruskin avenue. The newly-wedded 
couple left for a honeymoon to yarta 
unknown. Upon their return they will 
reside at 87 Day avenue.

York Chapter, R.A.M., held an emer
gency meeting last evening in Eglin- 
ton Masonic Hall, the chair being 
taken by J. Cleland, Z. The Royal 
Arch degree was conferred on seven 
candidates with full musical ritual. 
Following the regular business a re
ception was tendered to Rt. *Ex. 
Comp. R. J. Gibson, tq mark his 
election to the chair of the third 
principal J. In the Grand Chapter at 
Canada.

Lady Beresfond Lodge, D. & M. of 
E., (held its "past presidents’ night" 
lasU-evening in the Masonic Hall, the 
chair being taken by Mrs. La Fete, 
president. Several other lodges paid 
a fraternal visit and during the even
ing many candidates were initiated In 
the order.

Toronto World
The New Universities Dictionary is

Accurate and authoritative, simple, direct and 
plain. It shows for every-day folks the history, growth 
and today’s uses of English. It's a book for you—one 
for office and one for home.

Educators from five great universities 
contributed to this book.

Cornell, Harvard, Princeton, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

The Best Dictionary Ever Printed
Just Off the Press
Our Great Coupon Offer Makes it Almost a
Bound like a 
stamped In Gold; Seal 
Grain; Red Edges; New 
Type and Special Paper;
Easy on the Eyes; a 
Lnxurions Book._________
Money back if not satisfied. Mail orders will be filled. See the coupon 

COUPONS APPEAR DAILY. CLIP COUPON TODAY.

Delay Letter Carrier
Extensions in Township Mimico Cricket Club \

Printed From New TElect Their Oficers SfiCertain residents of York township, 
who are members of the Spadiina 
Heights Ratepayers’ Association, ask
ed W. F.,Maclean, M.P., to present a 
request to the postmaster-general for 
a letter carrier service similar to 
other districts out that way and more 
or less contiguous to the city and 
not having such delivery. The de
partment have decided that foç the 
time being, owing to financial neces
sities, this and other requests must be 
deferred for a tlpie, especially as 
other still more pressing ones ere de
layed for the same reason.

Mimico CriCitet Club has elected the 
lorloxTlng ofucerg for the coming season: 
i-resldent, Rev. H. O. Tremayne: cap
tain, S. Hines; hon. secretary, N. Bryer.

Bible; \VYours for 
3 Coupons 
and Only U8 *

Captain and Mrs. Clarke, who have re- 
centiy come to Mimico to take charge of 
Salvation Army work, are already making 
their presence felt in the community, 
rhe captain served overseas during the 
late war, and has been for upwards of 
thirty years connected with the S. A.

Yesterday mormng in the local court 
Peter Dynes was fined $300 and costs by 
Ma^strateJR^ugias Davidson on a B. O.
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Howe Bank* Canada CARDINSALADA" PRESENTS CASE 
FOR OPEN SHOP

EXTRA PENALTIES 
IF SUM NOT PAID

LIVING COST GOES UP, ~ 
SAYS G.W.V.A. OFFICIAL

' àV

3 •m

CALLOttawa. March 24.—The cost of 
•living as the average man is affected, 
ia not going down. It is still on the 
up grade. The above statement by 
C. Grant MacNéll. secretary of thé 
Dominion command of the G.W.V.A.. 
will be supplemented by elaborate 
figures and statistics Which Mr. Mac- 
Neii will present next week to the 
parliamentary committee on pensions 
and re-establishment. The matter 
arises in respect to the application 
of ‘the . G.W.V.A. and other soldier 
organization* for a higher pension 
rate,.to casualties amongst Canadian 
retufhed soldiers.

>

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR REIT
For a sm*U anniial rental—about one cent 

' a day—you n|ày rent a Safety Deposit 
Box in otar fire and burglar proof vaults 

Quinn-tinm Absolute, security for bonds, business 
'. papers and valuables. Private access to 

r*__ ». tiie boxes any time during banking hours.- - - - - - - J . T

J| Passes Awaj 
» After a

Reparations Commission No
tifies German Govern

ment of Consequences.

James A. Emery Claims Em
ployers Entitled to Discrim

inate in Selecting Help.

CAPTTAL"isSENTIAL

Is Primarily Needed for Pro
duction Under System

atic Direction.

Tea is Deliciousv
Ill:,i -» . ?' « • :t V. i

£.1 •vl-.ft.' :. Br^dhpipd- Baltimore, Md. 
Cardinal Gibbons 
tlmore and prln 
States Catholic < 
archiépiscopal rei 
after a prolonged 
ly affected hls*e 
87th year- The 

«Wat 11.33 o'clock. 
2 Cardinal Gibbo 
:repeatedly In the 

illnees that he i 
1 ally, as could be 

' son of his years.
ed from the effei 

IS from fatigue tha 
-'•* prodigal expendit 

to the perlorman 
eenle^ prelate of 

si in this country. 
Beside the cal 

every member of 
when It was seen 
ed prelate had 

■J fpriests fell to th< 
1 .reciting the pray 
1 , The chief featti 

ments for the card 
announced at the 

,«*dence this after 
mass will be cel. 
day- at 10 a.m.7 i 
John Bonzano, al 
Washington, will’ 
terment will be 
the high altar of 

‘1 rest six of the eij 
bishops who pred 
bons as the head 
diocese

Masses for the 
Of the late cardir 

* the cathedral each 
M prior to the final 

day.

Tarts, March 24.—The German gov
ernment was notified by the allied 
reparations commission today Shat 
the total amount of twenty billion 
gold marks due under article 286 of 
the peace treaty must be paid by 
May 1 or additional penalties will be 
inflicted upon Germany.

The commission in its note says 
there is nothing In the treaty of Ver
sailles which obliges It to hear the 
German government upon the condi
tions under which the deliveries to • / \ j
make up the twenty billion mark pay- ClerjTV and Students PaV 
ment to the allies (which article 235 J J

r of the peace treaty stipulated should Last Tributes to Albert 
be paid toy Germany toy May 1) should „
be made or appraised. College CX-PrmCipal.

The note adds that the commission 
waited as long as possible before de
manding payment by Germany, tihink- 

- ing the German government would 
take the necessary measures faithfully 
to fulfil its obligations under article 
236. The commission is now per
suaded, however, it says, that such Is 
not the case.

The commission states that it de
manded the payment.^>y March 23 

' of one billion marks in’ gold to apply 
on the reparations account because 
of a certainty that Germany pos- 

•* seesed sufficient funds to make im
mediate payment.

The note concludes by saying that 
In any event the total amount of the 
twenty 'billion gold mark payment 
must toe thanded over between now 
and May 1, and that non-payment of 
the amount will entail penalties. The W 
German government is considered as 
defaulting in fulfilment of its under
takings, the communication declares, 
and, therefore, the commission has 
decided Immediately to call the at
tention of all the Interested powers 
to such failure.

a rick iragrant tea 
with an interhational re
putation for fine quality \ ». .i LAIE REV. DR. DYER 

IS LAID AT REST
! IN TORONTO.

In a most eloquent address; whtoh 
was also an excellent tedttire on econ
omic* James A. Emery, a prominent 

IISiisisis s American lawyer, placed before the
l/TTCD A . Empire Club yesterday, at luncheon
,f Cl ITJulnu ; ^iven in hto honor at tÿe King Bd-

ws passages Iéee-esete
• , Is ■ . - . ' ‘ ‘ ’ , Emery is retained by toly American

concerns as counsel, among which
BritUh Awociation Shipping

Them to Canada Two Council, and has played An important
. ; ~rV ■ • _ part' In the litigation in which busl-
Huhdred a Month. niees and labor bare been Involved.

______ In connection with the speech he made
T__.__,, . ,,! _ . _ yesterday, it Is understood that ef-

vsn J50”0: forts will be made to obtain Samuel
of the rtd!2? branch Gompers. president of the Intemation-

ciat.oi^wT^^r 7hTT^: <£% ^P^d^r ^bor’for an early
-mopth t<y Canada, where he intends 1. «7,.. \u uu
to addresg a aeries of meetings from DmI With Surplus Wealth,
coast to coast. - ... In outlining his arguments, the

The English branch here Is working speaker said that we could only pro- 
quite harmoniously with the bureau gross in proportion to our combined 
of the Canadian high commissioner’s efforts to subdue the forces of na- 
office, which deals with, cases of dis- Jure. Surplus wealth was the first 
tress arising among former soldiers essential of economic progress, es all 
with thé Canadian forces, Mr. Boio- -the finer things In life depended upon 
vaP. ®£ld f°aay. it, and any man who. by his own ef-

At the same time the English branch forts, laid more money away than 
holds that the government should in- was sufficient for hie daily needs 

^ettTJ.t)0,V?y regarding the could be termed a capital!*, 
rights of ex-soldiers id a free passage very progress had made us 1ms Aa- 
1° ‘^ Dominion preferably by re- pendent^? mora i^spen^ and 

^ nerild “LonThï'Tf6 ft».** went forwàM it formed
closing them dowh Sy. he slld ^ S

The high- commissioner’s bureau has tbH«Sr £ ?*lch
before It now applications from 2,000 °U8*d 60 1)6 translated Into
ex-soldiers who want free passages, 
and is send! if g wffen to Canada at the 
rate of about 200 per month. Of this 
number about 60 are generally men, 
who were discharged in Canada, and 
then came to this country, hoping to 
find something to do. Some men, it 
is said, have done little else since they 
were discharged but cross and recross 
the Atlantic, and this is only one In
stance of the difficulty of dealing with 
the problem of Canada’s former sol
diers now In this -country.

sealedpockets only-
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APPLY IN PERSON 2000 
TO GET YOUR VOTE

* T-M

THE h ■‘ü

REFERENDUM VvCol. Biggar States Application 
By Proxy Will. Not Be 

Recognized. -

Belleville, Ont.. March 24.—(Spe
cial)—An Impressive service was this 
afternoon conducted in the Tabernacle 
Methodist Church over the ;body of 
th elate Rev. Dr. .Dyer,, ex-principal of 
Albert College, who died in Toronto. 
Ministers were present from various 
places to pay the last tribute of res
pect to one who in. life was for years 
an honored minister and an educa
tionist. Rev. W. Rogers of Napanee, 
ex-president of the Bay of Quinte 
conference, had charge of the 
vice.
ture of the deceased were given by 
Rev. G. Brown, Dr. Baker, principal 
of Albert College; Dr. Cleaver, Capt- 

. 6. Clarke, B. ,Kenney and Wm. 
Roger» The students of Albert Col
lege and official* attended, in a body 
and many citizens were present. In
terment took place at Belleville Ceme
tery.

James Hurst, Lionel Harris 
James Thompson of this city 
last evening pinned under a car when 
it turned turtle near Brighton. Mr. 
Thompson escaped injury. Mr. Hurst 
was severely bruised about the body, 
whilst Mr. Harris sustained 
scalp wounds.

i
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NFORMATION gladly given to all citizens 
on any matter affecting the vote.

Complete voters’ list for the City may be 
consulted.

IOttawa, March 24—(Can. Press) — 
Any elector whose name does "not ap
pear on the voters’ uet as a voter In 
tlfe coming Ontario prohibition refer
endum on April 18 must make per
sonal application to the revising of
ficer in ord.— to have his or her name 
placed on that list.*1’’In a circular le

agued to revislr-r n "icers and returning 
officers. Col. G. M. Biggar, electoral 
officer, states, “no application can be 
made by proxy, whether or not the 
proxy is a relative or employer.”

Col. Bigger, when seen this mo 
with regard to Judge Coateworth’s 
statement, objecting to this Interpre
tation of the act, said that his opinion 
of yesterday had been expressed upon 

-4-the provisions of the statute as they 
a stood, and that he had nothing to add 

to them. —
Enquiries from persons interested 

in the referendum campaign in Ot
tawa. indicated that Judge Coats- 
worth’s views were not generally con
curred fa here.

!j

ser-
Addreeses of an eulogistic na- Phone or call:

TORONTO REFERENDUM COMMITTEE
604 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

Phones :—North 1982, 1988, 1984.
North 8060, 8061, 8062.

Hours:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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HIKING MALI 
» ARRIVE

:

! were
: mor-

wereil OPPOSE EXPENDITURE 
ENTERTAINING GOVERNOR

every
relationship, of. that society. If they 
were not. antagonism would create 
a séparation of some elements, which. 
In moving at variance, would result 
In the economic wreckage of that 
society. .The individual, curlourty 
enough, worked' along Vries altogether 
différent' from those of the next In
dividual and this economic inequality, 
Mr. Ethery thought, was much more 
to be desired than economic equality.- 
when, for instance, no Invention 
would be bom and society would 
never progress. By stimulating the 
•Individual with a reward he would 
make more for himself and for those 
dependent upon Wm. The testing of
tihls fVn-p—-

North Bay, On 
and Mrs. Dill, -hlk 
'Vancouver, arrivei 
*on Wednesday ai 
in town, leaving 

‘morning on their 
west.

Mr. and Mrs. D 
of health and si 
their tramp.

BUILDING LOTSsevere
Winnipeg, March 24.—The expen

diture- of public money in receiving 
and entertaining’ the Duke of Devon
shire, governor-general of Canada, on 
his visit to Winnipeg next week is 
opposed In a resolution which John 
Queen, Social Democrat member of 
the legislature for Winnipeg, will 
move in the house. The resolution 
declares that such money could be 
spent to better advantage In reliev
ing to some extent d 1st re 
the unemployed.

MOORE ENDORSES STAND 
TAKEN BY ROBERTSON

STINNES NEGOTIATING 
FOR PAPER IN HUNGARY SPADINA ROAD

—IMPAIR—
FOREST HILL

—NEAR—
EGLINTON AVE.

Ottawa, March 24.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Tom Moore, president of the 
Dominion Trades and. Labor Congress, 
in a statement Issued this morning, 
fully endorses the stand taken by 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, 
with regard to the Quebec Catholic 
labor movement. The minister yes
terday warned a deputation, from the 
National Catholic Union that a con
tinuance of the policy would create 
a religious and racial gap between 
the workers of Quebec and those of 
other provinces.

andBudapest, March 24.—Hugo Sttnnes, 
the German Industrial magnate, is 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
newspaper Azestuj, according to a 
Hungarian news agency, but is meet
ing with little success as the govern
ment is opposed to this, and public 
opinion is- hostile to Herr Stinnes’ ac
quiring control of newspapers in Hun- 

“gary. It is reported that Stinnes al-: 
ready has a controlling Interest in sev
eral commercial firms here.
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$35 Pér FootLUXURY TAX REPEAL

IS COSTLY TO DOMINION
Only a few lots will be sold at 
these prices.
WATER MAINS already laid on 
two streets.

I ; | AND UP.
Restrictions. One house to 60 foot 
and no house to cost less than 
$5.000.

REINSTATE RAILWAYMEN 
THO NOW LEGISLATORS

I
'•ad resulted In present- 

both politically and
I

day nroer«ss, 
economically.

Liberty and Economic Equality.
It was one of the first principles of 

c^vti liberty that man. must have- 
power to work out his salvation, be 
added, unrestrained, except by hie con
science and by the. equal and just laws 
of fundamental institutions.

Montreal. March 24.—Figures com
piled at the inland revenue offices 
here show that (he repeal of the lux- 
uiy -taxes will cost the Dominion sums 
running into militons. Returns for 
■Montreal aloneAaho-w e moittuy ié~
to6 toe

$16 Per Foot and up 1$12 Per Foot
REGENTS FAB*, 

Darrfertii and Pharmacy.
•10 CASH and $5 MONTHLY.

Winnipeg, March 24.—According to 
information received here today, A. E. 
Moore, M.L-A. for Springfield, and G. 
H. Palmer, member for Dauphin, two 
employes of the Canadian National 
Railway, who were dismissed from 
the service for their activity in poli
tics, -have been reinstated to their 
former positions, with back pay dat
ing from November last.

VAUGHAN HEIGHTS
DuffeHn and EgHnten.

♦1 per foot. Balance over 6 years.
SINN FEIN MAKE PACT

WITH NATIONALISTS
*

Zionists in Palestine
Displease the Moslems

London. March 24.—While Winston 
Churchill, the British secretary for the 
colonies, was in Egypt receitfiy on his 
way to Palestine: he was called upon 
by an Egyptla.lt Moslem delegation 
which desired t-o èxpress to him its dis
satisfaction with the. Zionists in Pales
tine. says a Cairo despatch today. Mr. 
Churchill, however, declined to listen 
to the representations of the delega
tion, declaring that while in Palestine, 
he would give the Arabs of that coun
try every opportunity of addressing 
him.

: • ni
£ $70 Per Foot

BROADVIEW AVT-------1
About 40O fset. WlH dlvIde.

$40 Per Foot
LAUDER AVENUE
BuMens’ great chance. 

Other residential Ipts from $6 up to 1160 per foot,
Vf rite, Phone or Cell

Dublin, March 24.—The Freeman’s 
Journal says today that a provisional 
agreement has been reached by which 
the Sinn Fein and Nationalist parties 
will present a united front to flhe 
Unionist forces in the coming elec
tions in the north of Ireland.

The newspaper says It understands 
both parties have agreed that none 
of their successful candidates will sit 
in the^Ulster parliament. The pact 
awaits ratification, it adds. X

G■Sr

not have liberty and economic equality, 
said he, because tha moment man ex
ercised the former he created Inequal
ity. It was nothing short of a gross 
injustice to reward a man who was 
not equal to thé man deserving of the 
reward. One man in many instances 
had done more in furthering- society 
than wl)01e groups.

So, when any group of men tried to 
attain their, ends by coercion 
they were not fitted to receive a re
ward, it created a situation that be
came more serious when one realized 
the difficulties attendant upon modern 
progress. When the union men spelled 
efficiency, said he, there would be the 
greatest competition between employ
ers to secure the closed shop. He did 
not object to the right of workmen to 
co-operate to strengthen their bar
gaining power, but he did object to the 
methods used. There should be a right 
to get out as well as to get Into certain 
labor organizations, and, he believed, 
that , it was against all principles of 
liberty for employe* to be coerced in
to employing only union men. By their 
attempts, to establish an equality, which 
at best, was only temporary, the work
ers themselves were destroying the fa
bric of liberty.

NATIONAL PROGRESS Mono ADOPT®
f

l :
LAND FOR SOLDIERS

AT RIDING MOUNTAIN POTE&.I ROGERS it

11i! >- (Continued From Page 1).
spirit of "national progress,” -which 
is the motto adopted for the year. In 
conformity with this' plan the spec
tacle in front of the grand stand will 
-oe entirely Canadian and a 700 foot 
"picture" is planned as toe back
ground for the pageant glorifying the 
scenic beauties of Canada and the 
industrial and agricultural resources.

Estimates

510 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Main 5672 and 786.

. Ottawa, March 24.—The opening for 
soldiers’ settlement of about two 
townships from the Riding Mountain 
reserve will be held at the Dominion 
land office at Dauphin, Man., in about 

'/ two weeks. The townships are sltu- 
\,ate*i south of Clear Lake, near 
«Erickson, and will -be divided into 120 
rarm units, varying from 240 to 320 
après eaCh. This land' will be dlspos- 

*y soldier grant entry of 160 
with a reservation for future 

Tmfchase of from 80 to 160 acres, ac
cord1 n- to fertility, while some of the 
less valuable land will be ̂ disposed of 
by homestead and soldier grant entry.

'
Iwhen

BELLEVILLE RED SOX.
Belleville, Ont, March 24.—(Spe

cial.)—The Red Sox baseball team of 
this city bas been organized for the 
ensuing season with the fallowing 
officers: Mayor Chas. Hanna, honor
ary president; C. B. Baker, president; 
Terry Dolan, first vice-president; Mr. 
Parker, second vice-president; H. 
Gordlneer, third vice-pres'.dent; Joe 
Manley, secretary; Leo Barrett, 
ager; S. Symons, coach; T. Marakas, 
captain.

Ereoogntee them. With relation to 8TUDENTS ELECT OFFICERS * 
strikes, he believed that the moment Legal end . . , ®'
that men were compelled to stop pro- at «dtr11? W society election
auction, the unions crossed the dead- j o as
line of social permiesion If the rtoht w°’ Tlaxton’Jp^dent; A. C. Dun- 
oi collective power fa labor was «ne «1; hvloe-Pre8ldent: «• E. Parkinson, 
tinned *hy not the right of rollert”^ ' rese^tive.1" Cot Jalr>.^22 i
power in capital? Arbitrary disertm- sentatlvè ’ Common 23 r<TreN
ination would never get us anywhere. -n,atlve’_______________________ ;

,he- Lloyd George during the war ».„ . . . „ . .
had to beg the unions to suspend their MOtOrtet u Sentenced 
agreements in order to save the 
try.

1

Two Montreal People
Killed By Street Cars

i >
t

for the year were passed 
and indicate an Increase over the ex
penditures of a year ago, the feeling 
of the board being that reasonable 
expense should -not be spared If the 
exhibition can contribute to an in
dustrial revival and incidentally bring 
home in a big way the possibilities of 
Canada and the advantages of Can
ed Ian citizenship.

President Fleming announced that 
the harbor commissioners are draw
ing up estimates of the cost of the 
proposed extension of the southern 
1 finit of the grounds 200 yards fur
ther Into the lake. When these figures 
are completed a conference will be 
mid between the harbor board, the 
c.'ty and the exhibition.

Pure Food Building.
Vice-President Irving, who has 

been prominently Identified with toe 
project since its inception, told the 
board that the prospects are very 
bright for thé erection of the pure 
food building' this year. About two- 
thirds of the space has already been 
applied for by the food products man
ufacturers, and enough additional ap
plications are expected within the 
rear future, to Justify an early start in 
C' net ruction work. Considerable prog
ress has been, made on the 60-year 
development, plans being drawn up by 
Parks Commissioner Chambers and a 
board of architects and -the location 
cf the new building will be be made 
to conform with this scheme.

City. .Arohiteqt. Price expects that 
’he revised £lahs for the

oi
i Montreal, Mardh 24.—Struck by a 

street car while crossing Ontario 
street, Mrs. Moise Ranger, 61 years 
of age, Jollette street, ' suffered inter
nal injuries from which she died.

, Miss Josephine Dupois. 68 years of 
age, East Roy street, suffered a frac
tured’ skull whoh. ehe was struck by 
a street car while crossing Lafontanie 
street. 3he died later.

■ a< /
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On Manslaughter Charge i’ i ooun-

II
On Co-operation.

There wag no more useful tool than Regina, Sask., March 24—Oration* 
co-operation for the attainment of a McCarthy, found guilty of me.n-i«ru?d0nonlveHvebm ”laUghter for klllln® Percy Young}

the principles of society of which that ln,8tr ^u8ru*t’ wh€n driving an automo-i 
combination was a ^art. The monopoly hlle- was today sentenced by Mr..“

Ion shop tended to the mono- Justice Embury to six months witli; 
po.y of production, and -if products l,ard labor in Regina jail and a fine '' 

at hl#h prlces we would have of *1.000 or In default of payment* ant 
mfni ^e.cauae ,one of (h* most fun- I additional term of two months In jail 1 

damental laws of nature was that one! # ---------------- m jan. .
had to put in before he could.take out. I COMMITTEE WILL rp iubadtui 5 
As for religious discrimination, it could' ”M,"ITTEf WILL BE IMPARTIAL* 
not be. If that occurred, men would Lmj'hm’ March 24.Earl CrawfordA 
lose in a measure that very faith upon 3n the house of lords la<st even- a
which the fo'dndation of all sccletv that t!ve commission to be an- *
rested. i pointed to enquire into the matter of*

Mr. Emery advised his audience to thê BriMsh embargo on live catlje* 5- 
consider that we were all human be- ■ £'ould be Impartial and would riot* 
lngs, not employers or emiployes, and have regard to sectional Interests. V (I
that every man had a right to a free ---------■— ------------------ -J?
contract.

11l

Knowing How: * J

Placing New Engines on
The T. and N. O. line butI

Capital Is Essential.
There was no conflict about the ne

cessity of production, he continued, but 
prily tn the division of the profits ac
cruing from the sale of products, and 
here, he believed, that there was- no. 
such thing as the right of profit, but 
only the right of the individual to pro
fit. Capital, said he, under systematic 
direction, was primarily essential for 
production. The public eventually paid 
the price for allowing -monopolies to 
exist, and tne only monopoly that 
Should be permitted was that built up
on sustained merit.

Dieeriminatisn In Employment.
Mr. Emery believed that success was 

founded upon discrimination in em
ployment. Every employer had a dif
ferent .problem to deal with, and a 
stereotyped form of agreement into 
Which the union* were «-trying to fit 
every man was against 'public policy 
and social progress. He cited the Mill
er case In 1908, when 
that he would make no 
between the union and non-union men.

The open shop was discouraged, but 
the union simply meant the use of 
collective power to coinpel risen to ;

j
Cobalt, Ont.. March 24.—Number 

147, the first of the four new freight 
engines placed on the T. & M.
In operation on the North Ray-Engle- 
hart run. Four passenger engines of 
the Pacific type are to be in commis
sion at an early date.

'Ll The BiYou would extend a helping hand to anyone 
who crossed your path who was “down and 
out ! It isn’t a question of your willing
ness—it’s a matter of “knowing how.”

O-, is

<<
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’ SLUMP IN EARLY MARRIAGES.
Boston. March 24.—According to a 

report from the 
bureau most of the Bostonthat is our “business” r cam*

marriage license
thatwomen

who marry today are■ between 27 and 
33 years of. age. Most of toe bridge- 
grooms are between 80 and 40. High 
living costs and the scarcity of houses 
have prevented early marriages, the 
lepoo-t states.

f

BOMBS IN SPANISH CITY.
March 24.—Five bombs ?* 

were exploded in residences at Car-v 
baiiino,. in Orense province, last night./ 
it Is announced in an Orense despatch.; 
today The perpetrators of the out- ; 
rage have not as yet been discovered.^

CALL REV. A. W. MclNTOSH. f
Winnipeg, March 74.—St. Stephen’s| 

Presbyterian Church has issued a call* 
to Rev. A. W. McIntosh, B.D., pastor’* 
of St. Paul’s Churdh, Port Arthur, to . 
act as associate minister with Rsv. f 
C, W. Gordon. - - -. .

And the experience we have gained through 
dealing with thousands of cases enables us 
to act

LadyMadrid,
FUNERAL OF J.~tf McCANN.

Peterboro, Ont., March 24—The-fun- 
eral of the late John Henry McCann, 
whose body was recovered from the 
Trent River near Camptoellford late 
j esterday, will take place tomorrow in 
Campbellford.

./ : 1.
««

URGE A HIGHER WAGE.
Montreal, March 24—The district 

council of carpenters and Joiners has 
issued a statement in regard to the 
question of wages, Urging that wages 
should not be reduced, but Instead, 
increased.

CATHOLIC POPULATION IN U. S.
New York, March .24—Thé. Catholic 

-population of the United State* and 
its possessions Is 28,122,865 persons, 
according to the 1921 edition- of the 
official Catholic director which has 
Just been Issued. There are 16 bishops 
«nd 21,643 priests in the United 
States. There are 6048 parochial 
schools and a dally attendance of 
1,771,418.

notQUICKLY—
INTELLIGENTLY
WITHOUT OFFENSE__
ECONOMICALLY—

new *1,-
000,000 live stock arena will toe ready 
within a few -days. The agreement 
covering the guarantees of the live 
stock men is being drawn up and will 
a.'so be ready ;for signature shortly.

hibiti.
Roosevelt said 
discrimination theThe deceased disap

peared In December last; shortly,after 
Jiis return home from Roekwood Hos
pital, Kingston. He leaves a wife and 
one son.

wholi
H ’ CVC1

THE ANNUAL SELF- DENIAL Imported Contraband ;
Russian Envoys Fined

condii
posaitI r

iLondon, March 24—Baggage own
ed by members of the Russian Bol-" 
shevik commercial mission to Italy, 
which was seized at the railroad sta
tion When the Russians 
Rome, has been released,

APPEAL Established 10 Years
Established 10 Years& 1 r

I reached 
with the

contents of the various boxes intact, 
says a Rome despatch to The London 
Times. The. .Russians were reported 
yesterday to have been fined twenty 
thousand line fojr.lntporting into Italy 
contraband artïcîeé, but The Times’ 
despatch says,'this fine has been 
duced to o'ght hundred lire- ----■■ ____ '

Fill in this 
Womse’s Lee; 
Meil end Bmp;S PE™yfORD rosmAot™*MS

e them all ready run ifl and ready for immediate dstiwev,.

Sbowroom, Op«o AIl Day.

IS NOW BEING MADE!! t
SOUP CANS CAUSE PÀNIC-

New York, March . 24—When a 
package labeled ^'dynamite and nitro- 
g’yerine’’ was found in -a Brooklyn 
subway train recently passengers 
ccurrled to toe street and the motor- 
man refused to run the train

Will you render the assistance you
-i , f : . - . :.. - - ' - -.

Salvation Army
I am in 
the Peri 
Governs

Flense e 
Tempers 
the Tern;

can ? wEre-I any
further.- Investigation by the police 
disclosed that the bundle contained 
empty soup cans.

on a new /

PILES Do not setter 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Files. No ’ surgical oper
ation required, 

relieve you at once
, ,--------------beneflt 60c. a box: ad
deal «sa or Bdmanson, Bates * Co, Limited 
Tmania. Sample Box tree it you mention this i encioeo 2c. stamu to pay postage.

M ' i-l '

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED
52 Jarvi* Street Canada’s Largest Ford Dealers.

Established 10 Years

FIRE AT COB DEN, ONT.
Cotoden, Ont„ March 24. — Fire 

breaking out -hr the grocery and 
fectionerjr store Of Robert Cook, on 
Main street, here, caused damage ap
proximating $6000,

Cheques may be sent to Comm.- W. J. Richards, 
Albert SL, Toronto.

Sigwetors...
i: Dr. Chase’s 

and afford
willcon-

Addrets
Phone Mam 381 
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Cammu WILSON GAVE WAY 
TO JAPAN’S BLUFF

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
CALLED BY DEATH

1

SEVERAL MURDERS 
IN SILESIAN TOWN

! \ =
u >\ 4“Go Ye Therefore and Teach all Nations” -

Pilot-Officer D. Wilkinson Up 
2000 Feet at Camp Borde" 

When Plane Catches Fire.* ‘
Ottawa, \/l 

escape from a horrible death by a 
Canadian pilot-officer, D. Wilkinson, 
at Camp Borden yesterday, was re
ported to air board headquarters here 
today. The- pilot, an overseas flyihg 
officer from Vancouver, was flying in 
an Avro machine at a .height of 2,000 
feet, when his ’machine suddenly 
burst into flames. With exceptional 
forethought and skill the idiot, in
stead of diving for the earth, which 
would have resulted in the flames 
sweeping back and overpowering him 
and consuming the machine almost 
Instantaneously, put the machine into 
what is known as a side-slip landing, 
ana arrived safely on the ground.

This the British and Foreign Bible Society has been doing in a large 
«ay. Ten million Bibles were distributed last year, in SSO tongues, 
to the uttermost parts of the world. Increasing coats and the extra
ordinary demand from all parts of the world for more Bibles has 
created a great emergency.

WE APPEAL TO YOU FOI\ HELP — SEND YOUB GIFT TO

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY
TORONTO

FOR BERT g vtij Passes Away in Baltimore 
After a Prolonged 

Illness.

Former Secretary Lansing, in 
Book on Conference, 
Scores Late Pïfesident. /

Deaths of Inter-Allied Em
ployes Cause Stringent 

Regulations.

about one cent 
iafety Deposit 
ir proof vaults 
mds, business 
vate access to 
banking hours.

arch 24.—A remarkable

9J Baltimore, Md., March 24.—James 
11 Cardinal Gibbon» archbishop of Dai- 

*11 timoré and primate of the United 
’ #/ States Catholic Church, died at. the 
•'ll archiépiscopal residence here today 

:*®[ after a prolonged illness, which main- 
| ly affected hlsmieart- He was in his 
l 87th year- The end came peacefully 
J at 41.33 o’clock.
; Cardinal Gibbons' physicians said 
repeatedly in the earlier stages of his 

-- , illness that he was sound, organlc- 
| ally, as oould be expected In a per- 
,eon of his years, but that he euflù r- 
ed from the effects of his ago and 

i from fatigue that resulted from the 
prodigal expenditure of his energies 

f to the performance of his duties as 
| sentof) prelate of the Catholic Church 

■■■•" -In this country.
Beside the cardinal’s bed stood 

W every member of his household, and 
when it was seen that the distinguish
ed prelate had passed away, the 

* priests fell to their knees and began 
I reciting the prayers for the dead.

«d t The chief features of the arrange
ai 'mente for the cardinal's funeral were 
* announced at the archiépiscopal re- 

.Mdence this afternoon. The requiem 
; : mass will be celebrated next Thure- 
] day at 10 a.m., at which Monsignor 

John Bonzano, apostolic delegate at 
Washington, will officiate. The In
terment will be In the crypt under 

1 the high altar of the cathedral, where 
* t est six of the eight archbishops and 

*■ bishops who preceded Cardinal Gib- 
Jfbons as the head of the Baltimore 

-■ diocese- ,
E Masse, for the repose of the soul 

%jfOt* the late cardinal will be said at 
the cathedral each morning next week 

; Pr'or to the final services on Thurs
day.

Boston, March 24.—Robert Lansing, 
former secretary of state and, tnem- 
t er of the American peace commis- 
s.on, will reveal In his forthcoming 

. . on,„"3he Peace Negotiations,’’
which will be publlsned by Houghton, 
-U ff.ln Company. March 25, how close 
':u, tarae to resigning from the com
mission because of differences w.th 
; resident Wilson over the Shantung 
m-c.sion and his belief that many of 

I ,iJe terms of peace Imposed on Ger- 
I ■• any were harsh, humiliating and

1 111 D O S S1 h 1 fl A f Uerfarmn m aa

14 COLLEGE ST.Berlin, March 24.—Several employee 
of the Inteir-aMled plebiscite commis
sion in Silesia «have been murdered 
recently at Karf, and the governor of 
Beuthen has ordered that

icOK

strictest
measures to keep the peace be taken. 
He has forbidden all assemblages of 
more than four persons, all meetings 
except those of ef-rellgious nature ore 
prohibited, and between eight 
In the evening and four o'clock In the 
morning all parties numbering more 
than two persons may be tired upon 
without warning.

Business houses may remain open 
only between nine and twelve in :he 
morning and two and five in tho after- 

Slmilar regulations have been

4
INTO.

Business Executives
BUSINESS Executives who establish a

relationship with this Bank find that a 
number or distinct sdvantifei
To help our dienU solve their business problems 
we are not only willing at all time» to furnish 
sound advice from a banking standpoint, but 
when necessary we extend such accommodation 
as attendant conditions demand# in keeping win* 
sound business principles*

* ;
ï

I ':any were narsn, humiliating 
-| ■st“rn'n? y impossible of performance, 
ii “ •* ln relation to Shantung that Mr. 

Lansing discloses the sharpest dlf- 
^rencea between himself and Brest- 
■lint Wilson. Mr. Lansing gives as 
bis opin.on that blackmail 
i">' Japan impelled the 
agree to surrender to that 
such rights in Shantung as before thé 
* an- were held by Germany and auto
matically annulled when China de-

In hl8 opinion only 
secret diplomacy made it possible for 
Japan to threaten to leave the 
conference unless its demands 
grVted, a_ threat Mr. Landing be- 
,u.ved would not have been executed 

°k th 6 appreciation by Japan 
that the -benefits of a new and pow- 
e.'fu1 world position could be retained 
Nations mem,bcrshi,I> ,n the League of

That other members of the Amerl- 
can commission shared his view that 
the Shantung decision 
tho council of four 
wrong and were prevented from re- 
s,going only by the critical 
in the world situation is „ 
p..ed by Mr. Lansing. He „„„ 
the indignation felt by himself and 
by ~®nry White and General Tasker 
H. Bliss and In this „„ e
Ushes the letter written 
B iss to the president, jn 
Lansing and Mr. White 
slating that to l_ 
claim would be to 
democracy to domination 
Prussianized militarism.

In comiectlon with other 
ni» communications 
the president

io'clock

accrue.
■

POLES STILL FIGHT 
WITH LITHUANIANS

h LA i t UMr.Uli.jAL UFUtiONS. and bluff 
president to 

country
y :§noon, 

issued at Mystowltz.
Details of the Murders.

JNEAR-SERIOUS WRECK 
OCCURS AT NAPANEEUM r Wr invite Executives to form a connection 

with this Bank.
igg ;■j

;71Beuthen, Upper Silesia, March 24.— 
Six Alpine troopers in the service of 
the inter-allied plebiscite commission 
were killed at Karf Tuesday by a mob 
alleged to have been made up of 
Poles, and as a result the commis
sion has adopted drastic measures 
to suppress rioting.

■The trouble in Kart broke out Tues
day, and a party of troopers was 
summoned from Beuthen to suppress 
the rioting. The Alpine contingent 
was Immediately attacked by the mob. 
They took refuge in a, private house, 
which was besieged by the rioters, 
who made a gunfire attack on the 
barricaded men.

After the troopers had hung out a 
white flag and offered to ‘surrender, 
they were permitted to leave the 
house under a guarantee of safe con
duct, the reports from Karf state. No 
sooner had they reached the street, 
however, than the mob pounced on 
them, killed a x of the party and ser
iously wounded thpee others. The 
kllllnes were witnessed by the adjut
ant, Ool. PercivaL

Irregulars Invade Neutral 
Zone and Attack 

Town.

w

THEOttawa-to-Toronto C.N.R. Train 
Runs Into Open Switch—

No One Hurt.

•V '

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

peace
wereall citizens

ite.
London, March 24.—Fighting has 

again broken out between Lithuanian 
forces and Polish "Irregular" troops, 
commanded by General Zellgouskl, 
says a Copenhagen despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
Polish "irregulars” crossed the .boun
dary line near Vilna on Saturday and 
attacked the town of Schirvlntai, in 
the neutral zone established by the 
allies, says the despatch, which quotes 
an announcement by the Lithuanian 
Press Agency at Copenhagen. Mem
bers of a Lithuanian military com
mission sent to -investigate the situa
tion were taken prisoners and exe
cuted, it is declared.

Polish regular troops opened artil
lery fire against the Lithuanian posi
tions at Druskiendki on Sunday, she 
despatch states, and several Lithuan
ian soldiers were wounded.

■ Kingston, Ont., March 24.—(Spe
cial.)—Passengers ont the express 
train from Ottawa to Toronto on the 
Canadian National Railway had a 
narrojv escape at 2.10 this morning, 
a quarter of a mile east of Napanee, 
when the train 
switch and wai wrecked, 
ately, no lives were lost and nobody 
was injured. The engine and tender 
kept on the main track, but the four 
otner cars, consisting of the mall, 
baggage, passenger and sleeper, went 
ot><o the siding. The engine and ten- 
der~an off into a bog, but did not 
turn over. The baggage car turned 
over in a field.

Wrecking trains were brought from 
Trenton and this afternoon the track 
was cleared. There were on boat'd 
many members of parliament on their 
way home for -Easter.

As prices for material are too high, 
the board of works decided to do no 
street paving this year.

The Tjming Women’s Christian As- 
soclatlonnas entered a strong protest 
to the city council against bills post
ed around the city declared to be 
immoral.

ity may be Head Office: 15 King Street West, Toronto
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was a flagrant

ran into an open 
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conditions 
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by General 
which Mr. 
concurred, 

support the Japanese 
abandon Chinese 

of Japan's

HIKING HALIFAX COUPLE 
ARRIVE AT NORTH BAY^7

North Bay, Ont., March 24.—Mr. 
tnd Mrs. DIM, hikers from Halifax to 
Vancouver, arrived here at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday and spent the night 
in town, leaving at 9 o'clock this 
morning on their long >iike to- the 
west.

Mr. and Mrs. Dill were in the best 
of health and spirits and enjoying 
their tramp. i

OTS REFUSE ORDER FOR 
GOVERNMENT RAILS

problems 
sent, directly to

;a«.
found Mr. Wilson intolerant of sug- •
fremînêiv 1"itate4 by «Position and 
seemingly suspicious of the secre-
Mry tJ !78 a/ter 12> «H, when Mr. Lansing incurred his displeasure
1,y u.r5lnS .him not to go to Paris per- 
sonaHy. *

BOLD DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP 
IN PARK IN LONDON THREE BRITISH STEAMERS 

ARE OVERDUE IN ENGLAND
KING BY ELECTION

IF NO DIRECT HEIRSBAR—
Dominion Steel Co. Claim Rail

way Minister Wanted Price 
Lower Than Cost.

Sidney, N. 8.. March 24.—That the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company of
fered to roll rails at cost, huit that 
the minister of railways Insisted upon 
a price 'lower than actual cost, is the 
s'atement made- by E. P. Merrill, 
general manager, in explaining why 
the company is unable to accept 
Canadian National Railway 
orders. In the statement Issued by 
the Dominion Company reference is 
made to an article recently appearing 
;n the press to the effect that 
Sydney mills would get government 
rail orders as soon as the company 
would accept the government prices.

London, March 24.—What is jbe- 
lieved to be the first big daylight 
holdup in London occurred at 9.80 
o’clock this morning in Regent's 
Turk, which at that time of the 
morning is traversed by hundreds of 
people going to their offices.

A salary clerk of the ministry of 
a bag containing 

£2000 was just leaving the gates of 
the park in a motor van when three 
men with revolvers held up the driver 
ar.d ordered the official and hie as
sistant to “clear out if you value your 
lives.” The robbers mounted the van 
end drove off with the driver still at 
cl-o wheel.

ITON AVE.
Newport News. Va„ March 24.— 

Three British steamships, the Ottawa. 
Esperanzea de Larrinaga and Camb- 
pello, which left Hampton Road» $Vb. 
2, are 35 days overdue in England, ac
cording to advices received here today. 
The steamers struck the February gal* 
In which the Bombardier and another 
ship were lost. Hope has not been 
abandoned entirely for the three «hips, 
but British maritime agencies 
questing information concerning them.

and The Hague. March 24—The gov
ernment Introduced in parliament to
day a bill for revision- of the consti
tution, under the terms of which the 
people would elect a king should the 
queen leave no royal descendant, and 
there be no male descendants of the 
last king. In introducing 'the bill, 
the government takes the standpoint » 
that the Netherlands shall remain a 
monarchy and not fevert in any cir
cumstances to a republican form of 
government.

Should there be no lineal descend
ant qualified to succeed to the thron -. 
a new king must be chosen, the bill 
specifies.

Strong opposition is expected 
against the bill, which will be voted 
on some time this summer. __

UE ROAD 
Foot and up
FOOT DOWN, 
lots will be sold at

NS already laid on

CANADIAN PACIFIC 8ERVICE. 
fives choice of three TO SELL AVIATION FIELD.

Fort Worth, Texas, March 24.—Bar
ron. the last of the three aviation 
fields established here by the Can
adian and United States governments 
during the war, will be sold at 
t on by the government, it was an- 

Some of the 
at a

trains to Ot
tawa, 8.80 a-m. daily, 1 p.m. dally ex

cept Sunday. 11 p.m. daily from To
ronto Union Station. Patrons in the 
Itorth of the city can also avail them
selves of through sleeper from To- 

•«ronfo Yonge Street Station, io p.m. 
1 daily except Saturday.

NIPISSING CENTRAL 
SEEKS HIGHER FARE

pensions, with

tauc-
Province-owned Electric Line in 

North Ontario Applies for In
crease in Passenger Rates.

are re-tounced here today, 
airplanes will be disposed of 
f ale tomorrow.

root and up
IN HEIGHTS 
and EqHntdn. 

i ala nee over 5 years.

roll
FEWER VISIT NEW YORK.

Ottawa, March 24.—High rates and 
an adverse exchange will keep the 
usual Canadian Easter visitors away 
from N#w York, railway officials said.' 
this morning. Ticket sales have de
monstrated this, tfhey said.

Halleybury, March 24,-Town Clerk 
Day has been notified that an applica
tion for an increase in passenger rates 
has been mkde to the board of railway 
commissioners at Ottawa by the Nln- 
issing Central Railway, the province- 
owned electric roal linking up Kerr 
Lake, Cobalt, Halleybury and 
Llskeard.

theMAKE UNIQUE PLEA 
FOR CiGLESKI REHEARING

Per Foot
Elt AVENUE 
>’ great chance, 
j per foot. Government

Control
i \

Ottawa. March 24.—Oge of the 
principal counts Which will be ad
vanced as an argument for the re
hearing of the Cigleski murder 
is that the crown prosecutor comment - 
ed upon the fact that the prisoner 
had failed to testify on his own be
half, which is stated by counsel for 
the prisoner to be a violation of court 
procedure. Cigleski was found guilty 
by a jury at the Hull criminal as
sizes yesterday afternoon of murder
ing William Kusswan and Mike Kur- 
dursky ln the woods near Timiskam- 
ing last July.

New
„ .. At Present the fare on each

of the three divisions Is ten cçnts cash 
and now it is announced, that, com
mencing April 20, this will be increased 
to 15 cents cash, or eight tickets for 
a dollar. Workmen's tickets, good on 
limited cars, at present sold 21 for a 
dollar, will be advanced 26 per cent, 
in cost, and there will also be a raise 
in school children’s tickets, 
letter advising of the application, A. J. 
Parr, general freight and

ERS case

NG

>
Endorsed by Thinking 

Men and Women
ELECT OFFICERS.

pterary society election, 
kll resulted as follows: 
president: A. C. Dun-, 

pent; G. E. Parkinson, 
urer; A. Fair, '22 rep- , 
B. Common '23 repre-

In his

passenger
agent, states that the road is running 
at a loss, that there is an overdraft 
against it, and that If the increase is 
not allowed the railway cannot 
tinue to operate.

i
EARL AND COUNTESS SAIL, 

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL/
con-

Cardinal Gibbons:
“I am persuaded that it is practically 

impossible to put prohibition into effect in 
any large community. I believe in Tem
perance ; that is, moderation in all things, 
but not absolute prohibition.”

St. John, N. B„ Marcfh 24.—Among 
the passengers on Iboard the Empress 
of France, which sailed this afternoon 
for Liverpool, were the recently 
rled Earl and Countess of Minto anU 
Lady Rachel Cavendish, Lady Mar
garet Scott, Miss Kate Ryder of Ot
tawa and C. H. Cahan, K.C., and wife 
of Montyeal.

The Ea:
are going to London for a short visit, 
after which they will take up tiheir 
residence at -Minto (House, Roxburgh
shire, Scotland.

TO CELEBRATE EASTER
AT EX-KAISER'S HOME

ntenced
lanslaughter Charge VV

4 o
-t mar* O!I

Hfcllacd, March 24.—The- 
Easter holidays will be celebrated in 
the castle of former Emperor Wil
liam of Germany with 
mony, anti former Crown 
Frederick William is expected to ar
rive here today to stay with his par
ents until after the feast days.

The Rev. Dr. Ernst von Dryander, 
former court chaplain ln Berlin, has 
arrived to conduct the Lord’s Sup
per. Pastor Weiss, who frequently 
preaches in the castle, also will be 
present.

March 24—Gratton.i j 
und guilty of 
killing Percy Young > 

hen driving an automo- 
>' sentenced by Mr.

•y to six months with : j
Regina jail, and a fine - rrii n. t « • »

•Tiï'.miïiï’Z.V, Ü | The Btshop of Montreal:
» r

WILL BE IMPARTIAL...
rch 24.Earl Craw ford > 
ouse of lords last even- • 
ommisslon to be ap- 
lire into the matter of*'
‘bargo on live eatl e ; 
irtial and would riôt f 

sectional Interests.

Doom, ©1

©man
asome cere- 

Prince ©rl and Countess of Minto
©I

t S=rP

Move Toward Reducing
Sessional Indemnity

1“Sixteen years ago I made a thorough 
investigation into the working of various 
systems of liquor administration, and be
came convinced that the best system 
that of Government Sale and Control.”

“Have You Tested My Blood,
Doctor?”

Peterboro. Ont., March 24—J. H. 
Burnham, ex-MP„ has addressed \a 
letter to G. N. Gordon, M.P. :v. 
West Peterboro, asking the latter to 
use his Influence to have the 
al Indemnity reduced in accordance 
with the lowering cost of living.

Mr. Burnhqjn said he had pledged 
himself to take title action had he 
been re-elected, but ln view of his 
defeat, he committed this task to Mr. 
Gordon-

SAVE LIFE OF BOY.
Brockville, Ont., March 24.—While 

playing on the New York Central 
wharf at Morristown, opposite here, 
this morning, Angus Pero, aged six. 
fell into the river between the slip 
and a ferry steamer. He waa saved 
from drowning by H. Foster Chaffee 
and Dr. J. L. Carroll, of Brockville.

i /forwas
session-

SPANISH CITY.
rch 24.—Five bombs ' g1 
in residences at Car- . 
se province, last night, 
in an Orense despatch ' 
rpetrators of the out- 
is yet been discovered.

I have."
X “And what is the result?”

“Not very satisfactory."
“What seems to be the trouble ?”
“Well, your blood is thin. It is lacking 

in what wb call the red corpuscles. It does 
not contain enough of the nutritive quali
ties to properly supply nourishment to the 
nervous system.”

“But I am not nervous.”
’, "No, you are not, in one sense. Your 

hands do not tremble. You are not easily 
startled or excited. But nevertheless your 
nerves are not in good condition. There 
is not enough nervous energy in your sys
tem to work the machinery of the body.

‘Terhaps you never thought of the 
vital organs of your body as requiring any 
motive power—any propelling energy— 
but they do, and this force comes through 
the nervous system.

“Because you are not conscious of 
every heart beat and of every breath you 
breathe is no indication that this action 
is not the result of nervous energy,

“You really have two brains—one with 
which you think and act voluntarily, an
other one which, without any conscious 
effort dn your part, controls the action of 
the various organs and members of the

body. It is the failure of this sympathetic 
nervous system, as it is called, which most 
frequently causes trouble.

"Because nervous energy is lacking 
there is weak functioning of the vital or- 
gans. The digestive fluid does not flow 
properly in the stomach, and you have ner
vous indigestion—the action of the liver 
and bowels is slow und weak, and you suf
fer from constipation. And so it may be 
with other organs. While they are not 
really diseased, their action is weak for 
lack of nervous energy. What you need is 
a good restorative."

“What do you think of using Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food ?”

Lady Henry Somerset:
“ Government control is what is wanted, 

not prohibition. This campaign for pro
hibition is not dealing honestly with one of 
the most solemn questions affecting the 
whole future of our national life, because 
everyone who looks seriously at the present 
conditions knows prohibition to be im
possible.”

Say Many Workless
At Kapuskasing Dam?, A;- w. McIntosh.

Irch 24.—St. Stephen’s 
lurch has issued a call *• 
McIntosh, B.D., pastor 
tiurdh, Port Arthur, to . 
te minister with Rev.

Cobalt, Ont., March 24.—Workmen 
returning here from Kapuekasing 
state that all construction work on 
the dam being built there for the 
Spruce Falls Oo. has been suspended 
and the machinery taken out. Over 
400 men have been thrown out of 
work, it is declared, thru the cessa
tion of operations.

’
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5*1/A------ CUT THIS OUT—-hed 10 Years 9
Lava Cloud Tornadoes

From Hawaiian VolcanoJ “There’s nothing better. You know 
we doctors prefer to prescribe our own 
favorite treatments, but I have seen such 
splendid results from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food by my patients that 
I no longer hesitate to recommend it.”

Fill io this Application Form sod mail it to the Secretary of the 
Women’» Leefue for Temperance and Government Control,
Meil end Empire Bnildiof, Toronto.

I em in favor of e Lew.ebidinf Country—True Te

ISRMS at 104 Hilo, Hawaii, March 24.—Two lava 
cloud tornadoes arose today from the 
volcano Kilanea, their funnels ex
tending hundreds of feet ln the air. 
They were accemiponled by severe 
earth quakes, presumably due to 
vacuum, caused by the heat.Aspirin_ mperenee— 

the Permanent Abolition of the Bar, and a Wise System of 
Government Control of Spirituous Liquor.

The active and concentrated ingredi
ents of Dr. Chase’s NeiVe Food are ap
proved by the best medical authorities as 
a means of building up the exhausted ner
vous system. The experiences of many 
thousands of people go to back up the pro
fessional opinion, and hence the enormous 
success of this great restorative. 50c a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,' 
Limited, Toronto.

Flense enroll nee as epart payment member of The Women’s Leefue for 
Temperance and Government Control, sad send me a copy of 
the Temperance Memorial and.book on Government Control.

PAY TAXES IN PRODUCE.
London, March 24.—Russian pea

sants will be required to pay taxes 
in produce under the terms of a bill 
passed unanimously by the All-Rus
sian central executive committee, says 
a wireless despatch from Moscow. 
This will give them the right to dis
pose of their surplus produce under 
a free trade bill, which is now being 
elaborated. This measure is but tem
porary. - “ ■

Warning? You are* not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of M 
•cetlcacidester of Salley!‘-add. -

Signature—.ED
Iddrtis...

•ne Main 381 
Yeans Er rinsed g - donation to help the cause. i
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DAMAGED AND LEAKING

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Crown fenders and bodies made to order and 

straightened.
Expert workmanship. Seven years In business 

our guarantee.
AUTO PARTS REPAIR CO 
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Î .. FFRiDAY MORNING MARCH 25 1921F AGE SIX THE TORONTO WORLD

OUR GUARANTEETHEY'LL SOON BE JOINEDThe Toronto World < JOHNThé World’s Weekly Novel
FOUNDED 1180.

S ■frnlng newspaper published every 
■T In the year by The World News- 

~ Company, of Toronto, Limited.
N. 4. MACLEAN, Managing Director,

’ / World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Celle: Main edOB—Private 
Mtenango connecting all departments, 

■ranch Office—31 South John St. ' 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent IMA , 

Daily World—3e per copy: delivered. We 
per month. $LS5 for 3 months; «2.60 for 
• months, «3.04 per year in advene*; <*t- 
•4.M per year. 40c per month, by mall 
» Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

•undey World—4c par copy; IS.68 pas 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

HIS OLD HOME TOWN- i ' Si: llï'yiâ -•a* wI -V By LARRY EVANS.
(Copyright, 1917, by the H. F. Fly Co., and the Metropolitan Magazine Co.)I __ *

'

:m touch for an 
toUeL The

casually enough, a final 
otherwise nicely complete 
effect was electrical—instantaneous. But 
Jimmy's new bearing.
Went, was even’- led» 
bis previous absent-mindedness.

Staring at .that compact firearm in

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
Hanlon stooped Mm with an Imperious 

toiture. •'
"Aye. I know! Small town stuff, I’ve 

. heard , t caUe.1 with supreme scorn. Small 
town stuff!—and ye’ll not endeavor to
protea. fill I have finished, for’twill avail .... ho_. hlH f-~, .
ye little! ’TiS a favorite phrase av the AJ*! * 
sophisticated dwellers In this metropolis
or that; at patronising estimate av the 4° , ^ “the
vtncM;0places<ie<IUate WlCke<il,ea8 *V Pr°" btoo tor' btodC on on!

«sas.tfrïsi ïsnyrs ».**?.»
four nundrecl souls- Meanness is not a jû Sjre ato W,
matther of geography, nor does vicious- * * e ain .hüBcy. Hgoûfgâ* j*rtà
dobs depend upon population. Human 32Sf vtlh
nature is human nature, Irrispective av Y'Y' She bad when yun
longitude or latitude, or the last tins us tu/l” Joosei ,. „
import. Jimmy lad, ye’ve, felt foolish tins . wkKS? yi„h ,.„»,
night; ye’ve felt ashamed av yerself for ?°d
participatin’ it a performance so the-when we should have appreciation of the very certain sense of 

v^nthlt ve are not E0curlty which such a possession might 
ven that ye are not expected to awake, only grew the

redder.
"Damnation !" he ejaculated, and in- 

stinctlvely discreet, Abel drew back the 
hand which held the offensive object. 
“This is going altogether too far. With 
a little more such advertising, Hanlon’ll 
have the thing spread all over town.”

"All ovah town?" the gentleman of 
color echoed wonderingtly. “You mean—’’ 
But ho abandoned the question, deciding 
that the meaning could be none other. 
"Mist’ Goh’don.'’ he said. Importantly, 
"no advertisin’ ain’ necessary. Since 
daybreak this heah community ain’ been 
talkin’ of nuthin’ else."
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Clarke’s Shorthsmd College positively 

guarantees to save every student 3 do 3 WL 
months' time in learning stenography. Mf

WHY SHOULD YOU spend twice the 1 

length of time and twice as much study w 
in learning shorthand by the old currier- A 
some methods. Clarke's College for 30, * 
years ihas qualified students In 3 months 
and placed them in ifirst class posttioi*.

Come and Investigate our systwn M 
hundreds of others have done aSd be 
convinced of Its greater simplicity and 
superiority. Clarke’s Shorthand College.
565 College Street. Phone College 183.

Get particulars now of Baeter Term 
Just starting.

fli! We al
ladles]
fancy
color»
Plain
brown
ings.
$13.50"
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V Premier Meighen the Man on the 
Bridge.

This country is looking to Premier 

Meighen and bis government to take 
immediate action witty regard to the 
railway situation. They demand that 
within a fortnight the government 

take possession of the old Grand 

Trunk, absorb It Into the national sys

tem and vigorously proceed with the 
work of consolidation. They further 

demand, that this work go hand in 
band with such economy of adminis
tration as win permit the national 
railway system to earn its operating 
costs. Many other proposals, such as 

the physical valuation of the roads, 

a writing down of capitalization, the 
appointment of a parliamentary com
mittee, the exact measure of control 
to be exercised by the government 

.over routine day by day administra

tion, are of secondary Importance

:
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Silk ul an’ silly, 
thankir’ hi

- atrical 
teen
lyin’ yonder on the pavement coughin’ 
to keep yeru throa* clear av blood- 

“But ye'll take ft more serious-like 
; now—or would ye still be thlnkln’ 

change the greed av T. Bllhu Banks, the 
hope of the Civic Reform party for U.S. 
senator, by » few minor alterations av 
yere play-dialog? Would ye attll think to 
correct District Attorney Jameson's in- 
terpreta'tlon av his role, and recast him 
as an honest man, with a man’s instinfcts 
and courage, instead av the desperation 

cornered rat?”

— All od 
en vid 
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<mindedJy—wondering if n would make 

any difference to her if she were to 
know tflat it was Gordon James, that 
highly successful tho elusive playwright 
wno sat there, instead of Jimmy Gor
don, tiack sheep, n’er-do-well, the 
town’s reproach.

Immediately a great temptation beset 
him—a temptation to abandon that Ill- 
starred and erstwhile miserable identity 
to his 111-cnosen ways. As Gordon 
James (he shook his head, denying te 
himself that there was any lurking i 
thought of snoboishness or conceit in 
the inspiration, he could speak (words, I 
little becoming the lips of Jimmy Gor- 
don, penniless, improvident publicist.

And, with that thought in mind, he I 
raised his eyes. And then his-heart be- I 
gan to hammer in his throat. She waslr 
iaying aside her work-‘basket, star- M , 
eyed, iipe parted, she had been watchlnrl 
him. And now he followed her, as sbel 
roseJ.„Her voice was deliciously low, 
candidly, tenderly mirthful, and very 
very cloee to team. 1

"No,” she said. “Not Gordon James 
say™t\oImert~JU8t Jlmmy Gordon—te‘

„ tiulte oblivious at ' first to the unbe
lievable import of her words, Jimmy Gor- 
fhl'î,itïK>d 80 J*** staring down into her 

ahe needa mu«t laugh, 
at length, at the expressions that went <*th«nmf fh ,tcr^s8 face- tho. Indeed! 
the nurth Itself was softly tremulous.
. .ÎCarl Hardy!" he stammered, "iie 
told you* • • you knew ail the time!’’

Mie nodded, delightedly.
''—But he didn’t tell me. Do you think 

t1!6!,6 wat.any need of explanation when 
l,hat flrst act—the one he 

t0 buy /rom y°u Years ago and 
advised yoiy not to seH—and asked roe wl?a„t I thought? Gordon James! *“ ,

Why, id have known it was your * 
even lf I'd never seen it before.

I—I 8.1 ways used to tell you that I never could anticipate youVnever quite knw 1 
X^^you were going to do or say, didn’t

T43 yery’ very dishonest flat- , 
‘*fy- You re the most transparent In- K 
dividual in the world, tho I—X am be- ^ 
ginning to wonder how much longer 
ymr> t0 k€ep me waiting before >

ïïies_iai®r ®h« raised her head and 
saw the glorified incredulity of his face, r 
It, brought a lump tp her throat and 
quick tears to her eyes. T-S 1

"Jimmy!" she faltered. “Jimmy, as 
much as that! And you never even! 
fu?*sed? Oh, my dear, my dear! Why, 
t decided I’d marry you, years ago, «die 
night you had to go away."

Six o’clock came, and on the minute, i 
like an automaton, In crisp black and 
white, a maid appeared in the open 
doorway of the Latham residence, which , 
fronted on Warchester’s “most exclusive
™ie.kenti!?Vh.2rofare’” But the cool nod 
with which Evelyn Latham was accus
tomed to Indicate her pleasure was so 
long delayed that Uoyd Jameson, oocn- 
pjong on the steps the lowly place from 
which he had never been promoted, 
realized that the lady was engrosses 
with matters other than the serving of 
refreshments, end to (and from no 
fleshly motive) at last ventured, almost 
apologetically, to bring the matter to her 
attention. "

“It'B six o’clock, Evelyn,” he suggest
ed. "Shall—shall she bring the 1 
things now?” All that afternoon Lloy 
bearing had been- oddly absent -end st_ 
dued, a condition too unremarkable to 
provoke notice or comment,, howevar. 
for he had long been humble and dis
consolate In Evelyn iAtham’a presence.

Of all of that customary Sabbath 
throng, he was the only one who had 
not been drawn close to the wicker divan 
by the sensational disclosures of Sydney 
Banks, who, with a serene confidence , 
borti of long custom, perhaps, shared It 
With the daughter of the house. And '

1
*0Brakeman Meighen Ready to Couple Them Up.

«av a
Jimmy sat gazing at the floor.
"I understand,’’ he said, heavily. “You

ePSTher8-ro°a?ro mSX*’ “d dr-^ms. ',lmmy'3 hot color began to go, but his 
whfoh w™ have ove^oked. Shall I be rema,n)? <Kml»what desperately
afther eketcliln’ for ye, without claim to ..j H' , ,hefaifodnVrim«in^’h’ of the countie^L^ h“htfo St 
«y Znrt'y/Ti 'hi, ît ££ «ueatlcn-
head the needless ness of such a course. ..H- Jr? h^d.

“I understand,” he repeated, slowly. He told me mawnin.
■You think Banks went to Jameson after 5®.,,°!“ yo“„î?. h®. 1°“"
rl4ftiv“e’ and 0,11 JameS°n went 10 a «We ’lection ronforonce.

“Garritty went to Jameson,” Hanlon thouchv°Ur"Tell hln? tmi iL \ Pkri0 * 
corrected him, "at Jameson's order, or, Ahti when v! ! , baxrk; Afd,
to be choice av words an’ their meanin', oerha^ft1 pisto1 him,
at Jameson’s invitation. And Jameson —ntn.a1 Y.e'Uf, you
told him that there anight be a new dis- ?„ 1 ‘°iïot —le,£.11 'Ying
trlct attorney to try 'fils case, come the onT_,h®5?Jr'!? heï®7^° y°u 866 ^ '
next session av court, what with the re- v-AiL‘”5. .? wide report which
turn av Jimmy Gordon to War Chester.” ii,ley j?a,3‘ttyfa Attack upon the owner

The editor of The Courier did not reply 2,1 Courkr had alre;ady enjoyed, Abel 
immediately. He rosé, with an odd air Thompson, even with the racial habit of 
of preoccupation, and paced several tlnus happY exaggeration strong upon him, 
the length of the room and uack. had. If anything, failed to do the matter
''"It’s damned disconcerting," he mur- JvAtice. For, having flowed like spilled 
mured, loud enough for Hanlon to hear Quicksilver to the four quarters or the 
him. city, the news had ignored mere munl-

Thereupon Hanlon's fierce old eyes were cipal boundaries, to penetrate even the 
no longer merely troubled. They glle- outlying rural regions which drew upon 
itened with a look close akin to actual warchester not only for political propa- 
frlght, fear of utter disillusionment, ganda, hut" the more complex and sordid 
Twice 'he cleared bis throat, yet the voice sensations as well, 
he summoneâ, tlio gruffer than before. And it was a much garbled 

heavy, too, with disappointment. which had gone abroad 
“I’ve heard that manny a successful 

play has been written in a three-room 
suite overlookin’ the Avenynoo,” he ven
tured. "The old belief in the inspiration 
to be won in an unheated attic was 
long since proved to be as false as the 
handicap av three meals a day. An' ye 
did not come hare, to embroil yerself in 
a political vendetta.”

"That’s true,’’ said Jimmy, ruminat- 
“Anu that’s not ths worst of it.

moment.
bridge, and the Grand Trunk must 
be held to its agreement with the 
government.

He Is the man on the while ago the milkman was only second 
to the rent-raising landlord In point of 
unpopularity. A LITTLE OF 

EVERYTHING 219-28 Si I* * *

President Harding is reported beelegod 
by an army of Job-hunters. The In-going 
of a new political administration, coupled 
with the dosing down of many factories, 
was a bad combination for Washington.

. V " • • •
tch mail steamers are reported to he 

equipped with floating safes, that will 
ring bells, shoot off skyrockets, flash 
lights and blow horns. When Dutch ships 
go down, these safes would seem to be 
good things for the passengers to tie vp

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.Red Tape Regulations.i
. sIt is pleasing to note that the old 

forms and ceremonies in 
with the introduction of-bills Into the 
local legislature are passing away. The 
introduction of

I>id you notice the latest 
accounts record from the legislature? 
We have no hésitation now in saying 
that "them tlisre Farmer» love their 
mahogany.’’

A snapshot from Columbus, Ga., 
shows Jim McCaffery and Loi Solman 
sunning themselves in front of a pal
atial hotel. Those two lads certainly 
set out to give the natives a treat 
wherever they go-

publicconnection College : 
Expert I 
vered el 
Delivery, 
kets et I

Du

measures, especially 
those so-called private bills, had 
tain prescribed time limit 
by which they were to be Introduced 
or It was almost impossible

a cer- 
and form

: and of secondary Interest, to the urgent 

necessity of unifying the national 

railway system and making it pay 
its way, eo far as operating expenses 

are concerned.

The people expect Premier Meighen 
to deal with the Grand Trunk situa
tion. He is thoroly familiar with that 

situation, negotiated for the purchase 
of the road and put thru parliament 

the legislation under which that pur

chase has been effected. It was he 

who fixed the ninth of April as the 

day on which possession of the Grand 
Tnjnk must be surrendered by the 

joint committee of management to 

the government of Canada. They ex

pect him, therefore, to act when that 
day arrives and take over the old 
Grand Trunk, r 

The Toronto correspondent of The 
London Times, whose identity is 
pretty well known, has been cabling 
hie paper that the deal for the pur
chase of the Grand Trunk may fall 
thru. But how can this be when 

i_ttye government has already expend- 
"jèd millions In part payment of the 

;! purchase money? How can this be 
j when the stockholders court utter 
ruin ehoulfi they face liquidation in
stead of nationalization? It is not 
the stockholders but‘the officials of the 
old Grand Trunk who are trying to 
block the absorption of that road into 
the national railway system, assisted 
by officials of the Canadian Pacific 
and other enemies of public owner
ship.

It may be eakt that while the old 
Grand Trunk more than earned its op
erating expense» last year. It failed to 
meet all its fixed charges. That is true, 
but it must be remembered that the 
Grand Trunk as a rule has paid not 
only fixed charges but also dividends 
upon guaranty and preference stock. 
Linked up with the Canadian North
ern and other lines ip the national 
railway system, the Grand Trunk 
(apart from the Grand Trunk Pacific) 
will be a revenue producer. Its far- 
veaohlng lines thru the best part of 
Canada, its magnificent 
all the large cires of eastern Can
ada, together with its valuable 
nections, railway lines -and terminals 
in the United States, make tho old 
Grand Trunk essential to the 
ceeaful operation of the national 
"allway system.

But operating expenses must be 
reduced. They can be reduced by cut
ting off duplication of service 
where, (by restricting service to the 
demands of traffic, by cutting out 
service for Which there is no real de
mand, by substituting on many small 
branches electric energy for the high
ly «pensive steam locomotive trans
portation.
that ts new a dead weight nfight be 
tunned over to Blr Adam Beck and 
the Hydro radial commission, 
ally, the bookkeeping might be im
proved so as to clearly show the true 
operating défiait.

We know that fixed charges 
not be ignored; they have to bg met, 
and It may be all right am a matter 
o$ bookkeeping to charge up to eur- 
rent annual expenditure interest upon 
debts owed by the government to the 
government, such as the ten million 
dollar loan to «he Grand Trunk 
Pacific in 1909. But with these fixed 
charges we aro not for the moment 
concerned. Our aim non- should be 
4» earn operating expenses. As a 
step toward that end we must have 
tho old Grand Trunk, and we want 
it within two weeks’ time. The 
lie Ogle are looking to Premier
Meighen and to no gge *1se at this

to get t0,
redress during the session of the legis
lature.

) • • *
Dr. Michael Steele of Alberta performed 

a good service for eastern Canada when 
be moved in parliament for a special 
committee of the house to consider the 
country’s fuel problem, and Premier 
Meighen showed Ms appreciation of On
tario’s greatest need when, he met the 
doctor’s suggestion sympathetically.

Mayor Church and the city council 
should understand that Toronto will not 
think it looks well to have any limits set 
to the proposed investigation Into the 
city’s /police court procedure. Aid. Singer 
has made charges, and must stand oy 
them, but he, must be given falrplay in 
Veins allowed to develop them a* they 
seem to warrant. The charges are seri
ous, they affect the administration of 
justice, and there must not be about the 
resultant lnv estimation that which may 
Le taken to have the appearance of af
fording undue protection to anyone af
fected by them.

6V« •;
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f The request of the city of Toronto 
to change Its powers lu regard to In
come assessment has been pressed on 
the legislature and practically con
ceded. This is aa it should be. If there 
are grievances, municipal or otherwise 
for the legislature to deal with, red 
tape provisions should not prevail to 
prevent their toeing carried out. The 
Drury government will have done one 
Food thing lf they ehow that the legis
lature is open to amend its regula
tions if any good purpose can be

And «peaking of Columbus, as usual 
our local ball club appears to have 
struck a snag. In the winter season 
Toronto never falls to have all the 
players in the world, in fact,, the 
thirsty (?) fans are led to believe that 
James J. gets a sore arm waiving 
away the anxious applicants. Then 
along acovt now the news leaks out 
that the pitching or catching depart
ments or the fielders are weak. After 
about the first six weeks of the sea
son every person in town knows 
darned well they are- Then begins 
the scramble/ for real players. Truly 
doth the poet say; 
what a life!m

if
rumor 

That would 
fieem, on the face of it, to be a tediously 
o^ous statement, for rumor is always
indulging 6in6 it?* But £Jd°Æ p£

culiar variety of the story’s ramifica
tions may be best indicated, /perhaps, by 
particular mention of two of them, 
lected not at random from the many.
Trtnrnll^t1 ®?me «’dock to the
morning) when the Rev. Watson Dun- 
£a”’ indnatrlously plying a pencil be
neath a shadded lamp that shed a grac-
whfih 2LeUow Heht upon the sermon 
which hè meant to deliver the next 
evening, was called to the telephone to 
hear that the person with whose iniquity 
P1?1 very sermon was most concerned, 
had departed violently this vale of sin 
WrtTt?; ?,as alBO reported to Dls- 
etood Ain /ameaon' verbally, as he 

hls doorway, to slippers and
nmi^L-gho2WT1’. tha,t the «Dvner of The 

hM not only met a sudden end. 
but that one Garritty, the hearts ther£
with the ærated’ aJre^y

was

i

se-
ehown.

togiy.
either. I was thinking—of your criticism 
of any fickle point of view. I’m afraid,
Peg]eg, it il be necessary tor me 
change the entire plan of my third act.

Jimmy approached the window and 
shot up the shade. In the east the sky 
was graying with the first promise of 
dawn, and a moment lkter, when Hanlon 
moved to his aide, he savkthat the boy’s 
eyes were turned toward that section of 
the city still designated by the phrase 
"up on tne hill."

Jimmy was minting of "Old Dave”
Landis—and “Old Dave” Landis’ daugh
ter. Until thon he had never fully real
ized the measure of her toravery—the
measure of her kindness to the boy be It goes without saytog tliat both xr- 
had been. How cheerfully, how per- Duncan and Mr. Jameson were distinct 
slstently she had given of her courage, ly shocked. In what different deeree. it 
And how matter-of-fact had been his ac- is not given to state. Ffor there iw 68 11
ceptance. It was given to him to know to be gained in a contemplation of their
at that moment that tomorrow he would changed emotions when inter wa™ 
tell her, as beat he could. * * * ports were nailed as falZro. ’ **"

As he laid one hand upon Hanlon’s Mr. Jameson after a frantic end e.tu. 
arm, the sun edged up over the horizon effort to get Mr Banks on thL 5
and touched the dingy roofs with roae, locked himself in hi» T re'Even te- scum onthe river shimmered the amazement of hi? fomUy Tro^tlm! 
and was beautiful. to time there emanated mThere was poetry lrf the soul of the not unlike a groan Sï1 Jld,î
proprietor of Hanlon’s place. He had a hour foMowImr ih« ,y®I- a half
prophet’s clear vision.' . report a deMal cf ffJhe aecond

•• ’Tis. tomorrow already, lad,” he mur- again ’ sleeklv^cfmui^? ,lrlt’ he emerged
mured, and pointed With gnarled fore- dignity buT ?nd garbed with
finger. "Aye—and ’tis not such a bad not shin tb!L«hl8n2lm?z ng conduct did
town afther all." first time momlng for the

Jimmy went to sleep that morning, al- air of ‘ Mi?_a Period of years, with an 
most as soon as his head touched the t<on nf , expressed hisjnten-
pillow, and thought he was half con- 0n t^>Cr»i]panving his wlfo to church. 
Selous at times of the presence of Abel, Duncant,„«er Pand’ the Rev. Watson 

-who came a-tiptoe once to draw the wlth xl^a2Jnost uneccleeiasUcaHy short 
shades against the bold summer ayn- hv”’h„“p"ca?1- delicate of health,
shine, and again and jagain to 'fuss and hrei Wn V?.ce elected to come down to 
putter xrith them officiously, it was late 31 that morning—a task she
afternoon before he awakened to1 find ,?l} essayed. , /
himself possessed of a strange excite- Duncan had thought to spare her
mont. then. After listening to the first

For a time he lay motionless, quite un- h*s stepson’s death, he had gone
aware either ot the, hnur, or the day, or straignt to hed with several not nhrâeœ 
the week, drowsily trying to roconclle concerning the wrath of a righteous rtoa 

be- (he incident ot the previous evening with nir,,|lng thru his head. Work on ti » 
the bumming silliness and hls present 6prmon he ahandoned since naimiiv“i! 
persistent premonition of an impending "?ed never he finished. And »■« y’,,u 
event of eurpaeslng glory. He had al- the, second bulletin which effe-tid 
most convinced himself that both the f c,iangQ jn Mr. Jameson he wsa 
strange promtnltior. and the bullet-hole to resume that task again wtth^fn 

Vn the door downstairs, were as much ;intta, ahd make the most or aJ
a part of a dream as was hls recollec- interval which was left before tw
tion of the ringing of many belle, when of morning service should callhi^0?1"
Abel, entering again, with caution go minister to his flock ca l n,m to
elaborate thal it defeated the end it Truly the ways of ___
should Jiave served, since in watching scruta hie. Mrs. Duncan i,n?it«CC a,re in* 
his ihlstrlonlc effort in the mirror, he her lord' and. master to ii, *?nov n
blundered Into a chair, rolled his eyes. lie was thrimut th-it 13 trntable as 
saw that his employer was already who figured meet *rcmlnenflv d« .yei he 
awake, and proceeded .to set 'him right exceedingly oonfli-th,? those 
forthwith concerning yie latter phenom- vinced by mldafte'rnîUn' ^fî?1 Is ?vas con- 
enon. one house v/here nimon th<-re wa-3

Abel bewailed the church chimes, and come. The streer Sî°,r , lad not yet
expressed hope that they had not spoiled there, chosen for reA!]Vr,J'ad* ^ hlnl
"Mr. Goh’don’»’’ Slumbers. And at that had proved to ne Ttf!?3 .?/. °Security. 
Jimmy raised himself on one elbow, with and curiooritv r>,,, , v'_lth comment
a show of haste somewhat startling to steps of the' renovated^nid6 tC i'?,bed the 
the gentleman of color. Of course! No searching the giri’« Daudis place,
wonder he had wakened with a sense of apprehension lie «nrnrnîLi sisn of impending events of large Importance, a serenjv intimafo^n^ no,thlng 
Upon retiring he had entertained a very therein, it occurre.i w °,f welcome 
definite plan for this Sabbath afternoon/ not unlike an ïanïL,n J? ”] that hl' felt 
But with the flint move, which raised 'leagues of tfavail’ who after
him enough to bring thé top of the table sanctuary, lie i,„'h Jr? length « won 
at the foot of the bed into hls range of vey, this to her in SOmB mmd to 
vision, much of hls excitement and hap- in time that the 

The study of language «hr»™,* . tKy spontaneity of purpose left him. seme
names of men oftenhow the There was a letter face up on the carded it 
common eneech a part of table, and the appearance of It was And, perversely th.t
’•dunce" !om»A'fonm taw2’ our w’°rd tomiliar-too disconcertingly, unpleasant- topic which proeinted “i? only
of toe Duae Sootus, one ly familiar. Long after Abel bad shot the moment-that .nd o*î Lî° hlT at

tijustrious teachers of the up 010 shades, and brought it to him, resolutely qn the tîo of hî.
*™**!*° order. Ia hls time tbeoiogi- r'Hh the explanation that it had come since he had left 
M4 con.roversy waged loud and fierce on a had been delivered at found he could not^ofoe place>
Hls opponents, on hearing an P10 Courier office, whence Tlvotson had She was misy sewing6- "a , ,
ment from one of hie iShoM desp®icl*d lV. thlnkln< R might be of Satibath dezeemion," The
say contemptuously "Ah would ^ portance, Jimmy eat gazing at Carl hut It a really become ahabltwU' ~ 
a Duns Zi”7 Lr. y0u , are Hardy’s letter. And than he laid It aside Sunday’s about the only time w-«h „m2' 
are a DunZ"’ unLî? .Jbrl'efly' You 'uioptnod. It was a disturbing things f°r a number of years to rolZr had’ 
ta m../ » Finally, the word came ' In a v’ay almost portentous—but tho his and ‘ears. And I’d never l
Yt f du«. ignorant person—end splrit3 suffered a eudden drop he still «arment to wear If I jef[ it »o lomÎ^’5
to be spelled "dunce;" We get "Mco- ^ Sabba‘h plan, or what was ..And there, her fingero occupfod -hi
tlae, the alkaloid derived from to ^ 110 longer felt exhilara- convereatlon languish before it «joÎ
bfoco. from NlcoL a famoua vLnX thrtUed at the thought 51, tly begun, nor seemed Sflnd tl?e e£*

.ssâ ‘ £• 24T-5T"
rvinsr^S,»" ■**““ •*“

kw keekeeke. rhewmetUma2 I S?^n sn* history Of . coin' to see 'at ole boy renm’ this
Iswfcnn Yew ain eeiekh ««♦ I tiZTff„tn,t New Universities Die- town again," be heard the gentle- 
If/?"'. T~7..°?n. Ml j tionary contains the definition of such îîan vf eo,or d<c,are' without realizing

^ - J offer Ti,7Hii,hB ,7 . °ur ‘-'Ptipon ‘ heahahouts. ’At boy on Ms -.-av by now
gitji ’ publiehed in today’s paper, ex- I —on hie way!”
PBa , ‘I?a.OUr g0°,a fortune In being able 1 Jimmy had finished with his scarf, and

to present what is an encyclopedia lurne<l- And at the same moment, wlth-
-----*--------   " and » dietionary combined and in con : dut a <bought that it was to prove in

ventent form for daily use We con- 1 a,n,y way a «fnsation, Abel drew from a
gratulate tooth our readers nna : 8 de pocke‘ of hls ccat a small, flat auto-
selvee on this ^

Cerdmel Gibbons. "Sweet patootle,f Probably no man In the United 
States was more generally respected 
by all the people and more revered 
by those of his own faith than toe late- 
Cardinal GVbtoons. No mai, perhaps, 
ever played a more Important part in 
a less ostentatious way. Tho the child 
of Irieh emigrants, he ,was typically 
American. He served as a chaplain 
in the Civil War, was a parish priest, 
Blehop of Richmond, Va., and during 
the last forty years of hls life 
dinal Archbishop of Baltimore, the 
primate of the Roman Catholic Church 
in the United States, and the most 
trusted counsellor on American affairs 
■to at least three popes.

A man of simple tastes

to! S
Aren't you glad that Jack Dempsey 

has decided to fight on apercentage 
basis instead- of demanding his quar
ter of a million or eo? Take it from 
ue, that lad must -be a born ptolian- 
tihropist andnthe folks who first pro
mised him all! that money must be 
born ’’nuts.”

o'

|> ' i Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By QEOROE H. DIXON.

Time.
S a.m.. 
Noon..

Some person wants to tell a few of 
the labor agitators that the 
ment is the people.

; f

govern- 
What money 

comes from that source is paid by 
the citizens, so that when one de
cides to "force’’ the country to pay 
for this, that or the other thing It 
to merely a case of robbing Peter to 
pay Paul.

l 2 p.m..t 4 p.m...........
5 p.m...........

Average 
nom avers 
est, 38; ral

i Car-
The Easter season’s now at hand, when 

spring her coming shows,
And ajl the flappers in the town go 

howling round for clothes.
Good Friday also Is today, which means 

to everyone
That tho the city now is .dry, we all can 

get a bun.

Oh, Easter is a time df/Joy, except 
perhaps to those, who’ve little daughters 
now In stock, who now and then wear 
cfothes. Spring loosens up our weary 
frames; we shake a wicked teg, and look 
abound tp sec the hens all drop an Easter 
egg. Our B.V.D.’e begin to Itch and we 
would take them off, but we’re afraid it 
might turn cold and we would catch a 
cough. The children, fob, are full of 
vim; their spirits none cafa cool, because, 
altho they love the place, there isn’t any 
school. Their school respite Is short, of 
course, but they their gods Invoke that 
it will catch afire and burn, or that the 
leather'd croak. The robins singing In 
the trees at Easter time we hear, because 
the poor things aren’t aware the referen
dum’s near. We stag a song of chocolate 
eggs and Easter lilies, too, r.nd fondly 
hope that with a raise the boss is com
ing thru. Altho the weather may be 
damp we raise no mournful cry. because 
if what we hear Is true the town will soon 
be dry.

But Easter is a time we Jove; the buds 
are Showing thru.

As are the girlies’ Easter skirts—their 
bom le thinner, too.

So let us drop our carting cares and 
gaily start to sing

Because our clocks we’ll new repair ai 
we have got the spring.

RISE IN SUGAR PRICE.
Fredèrtcton, N. B., March 24.—Local 

wholesale grocers were" advised by 
refineries today of an advance of 60 
cents per owt. in sugar prices The ad
vance, bring» the price to <11.80 a owt.

moreill
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iii If his Royal Highness R. J. Flem
ing does not changé the bob-tall cars 
now In use, there trill not toe a man 
or women over twenty In Toronto 
with a whole set of teeth. In fact, 

poor souls who live around 
Avenue road will not only have to 
have two "china” sets, but they-will 
be forced to carry them in their poc
kets in order to keep them together.

; Iand kindly 
disposition, the late cardinal made tio 
pretensions to greatness, but almost in 
spite of himself he became great. His 
little book, ‘The Faith of Our Fathers’’ 
circulates in ever-increasing numbers 
all over the English-speaking world. 
He weathered religious disturbances 
like those which accompanied the panic 
of 1893 without loss of dignity, and 
yet with a spirit of conciliation. Roman 
Catholics, accused as they at times 
are, of disloyalty to American Institu
tions, pointed proudly to Cardinal 
Gibbons as the representative Ameri
can Catholic. To him Protestants as

-

! I J
1 the

1I ï
: f

It must be nearly time tor «he 
mayor to take hls semi-monthly 
crack at either Corporation Counsel 
9*ai'y °r the assessment cofnmis- 
sloner. Of course, lie has been able 
!? uao- li? % lot of steam in knocking 
the L. x. O. government, whldh, bv 
tho way, does not seem to worry that 
body one little bit. Strange, too,
^ho«Marimi?Ck1fr?m Thomas Langton 
shcmld really make all men tremble.
whereas it usually makes them smite!

■>If '
I ;:|J f

!

I

MILyet, In the glance which Evelyn ton 
not toward the maid, but upon the bul 
figure slumped in dejection on the ste 
there was something of tender, intuit 
expectation, something of the light w 
which ladies of eld-xvere wont to fei 
the as yet unproven knight of her choice, 

They all failed to notice that gland!
its peculiar quality

■ l
well as Catholics accorded respect, and 
his influence made everywhere for 
peace and goodwill. '

l
>l ;■ i but if they had. its peculiar quaW W 

would have eluded them. Such an era*- § 
tion was commonly known to be any
thing but characteristic of Ev 

ised and 
of fancy was

t ; |K ii
,- 1 1 H

5» snta, ■srvs
iX“ee, may entertaJn The root of the 
dea is very good, but the blossom is 

Just about as logical 'as asking the 
same people to supply a tennis court

RATThe Homologated Line.
thing but
Latham, the cool and poised and 
correct: and by ho' flight 
the bulky figure anything but
heroic!

"If you please, Lloyd," she drawled 1 
U>e gaze lingering upon his bowed head 7 
for llie fraction of a second. Then she 
turned to give again all her interest tv 
the one whom -Lloyd had Intern*lted 
The s’nglcness of her attention was dis
tinctly flattering, and yet her words | 
seemed td have acquired a new brisk- . 
ness, which, to one less self-certain than W 
Sidney, might have suggested a crafty jt 
cross-examiner blandly leading a lying .$6 
witness toward the pitfall of prying. |7 
"And you believe it was over this gin, 1 
Melody.” she prompted, “that the trdO- jt, 
Vie first started, years ago.” 1

With that, as if stung into action, -L 
Uoyd lifted his head, and Sidney, mis- <M 
taking the'stolid gesture for one of pro- $ 
teat, waved a mock relentless hand. s 

"Murder will out, my boy," he laugh- 
ed down at him, "and besides, confoa- J 
sion Is good for the soul.”' And then, 
to Evelyn, and the rest of the throng, 
who were hanging upon each syllable:

"Exactly, and X don’t merely believe 
it. I know ti. For we were there that 
night ad Hanlon’s, Uoyd and I. Joel 
a barmless little fling, you see—a look

seamy side of thing», as ti wW* ;M. 
e thought It was dare-deriBs» I 

enough then, heaven knows. t
"And he was there, too, at one <■ M'- 

thé little round tables, with this sir» 1] « 
called Melody when—when Garritty cesi* I 
in™ It's'-Qarritty, you know, that thty », 
suspect flrfed those shots at hlm 1S*‘ I 
night in the "Palace» Theatre aHeyiW- a 
Garritty’s one of those, strange products 1, 
of the streets, reckless and lawless soms* 4 
titties, and yet capable of—I supeoss » J 
certain fineness te the word. And Get* / 
don—there's a certain code Tn'gm* a»*T f-

__. ___ out quaint- tere-and be had overstepped. At <Sÿ
, That Jimmy noted first there ml*ht have been trouble, bot L 

Pwh?7»a °f' »rav*Iy- Her etc^tinw Gordo» »f*d something to Mm, just t 
were white, as were hec—shoes -rItÎ word or two, as Garritty. happened pa# 
there was mischief In the dranfre antie Lhelr,..table’ and then—well/they arid 
of her head, the demure croesfog of Yeî G*rrltty would have finished him rSb‘ ‘ 
ankles. s °r her then, as he almost did last night, if J—

H.lJw ?ften ' had sewed tike that ,f T? hadn't Interfered. Before Garritg 
in the other years. She was always re ??uld fl1 hla *»» free, the girl felisd 
pairing this Old garment or that w h m with a chair. And Gordon—I J®1 
*ay» ltghts»eart«dly. always with om'm-* 1 1-w2 «4,4007 reeewed for 
ism, in spite of the doubtful success of -Ju?t ,wü6„ Cfoergef^es, and glad enough 
many previous ventures. She had , t0 g6' S? J0}1 *ee- • •“ Sidney wl«
patened him up when he became ^ ! H,"0V' 1 "bulge m a drameticaliy con-
ragged. Became too , elusive flourish, when ttye defection 0 V

Jimmy Gordon! That took „ . 11 la audience spoiled the effort entire»,
ly to thoughts of those twnhn,„.z-‘ 1 ’" d t0 ï*21 l‘ with time-honored exso#-1 L
succe.,»ea-anu €fo,-l He «tifoS-- Ù!ifeVÎnmP®1Ied hlm to fecl that ,U V
ing down a, -r- ponderlng*'bsent- ] "0‘ ^’ntinued T.m.,4w Morning.) I

Iveiyn
UlttZrThe city is asking for legislation 

permitting municipalities to lay dbwn 
a homologated line for future street 
widening. The idea of establishing 
a line upon a street which It Is de
sired to widen at some future date 
has advantages and «should materially 
decrease the cost of the improvement 
when such t8 put into effect, 
difficulty is te insure that it le not 
taken advantage of by the municipal
ity to the Injury of property owners. 
If a municipal body is sincere in its 
desire to make an improvement, and 
the program is well thought out, the 
homologating of the line will serve a 
useful and economical means of 
viding for street widening; 
might be used to hold up the use. of 
frontages for a period for any pur
pose. If the act is passed, however, 
the legislation will be purely permis
sive, and it can be left to the good 
judgment of the municipality to" 
olse the authority thereby delegated.
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every- Activities of Great Personages 
Gives Language More 

Idea Conveyors.
words, but realized 

parallel would explanation, and u
-

pro- 
but it

If. entail 
therefore, dls--tf In Ontario much mileage IFEW 8UCH LANDLORDS. 

Whttlnsvme. Haas., March whl
24.—

Frank Kos is a landlord with a heart, 
in the opinion of his tenants, who re
ceived a Shock after they had paid 
their rent When he handed them back 
:» per cent., saying at; their wages 
bed been reduced they Should have a 
reduction in their rent.

Fin al t
T h.-*81'

I
gl.,

exer-

can
Remarked in Passing.

Weli. seelns as Good Friday comes a 
.ittle early this year, those of us who 
don’t spend the day cleaning up the fliv
ver can lend a hand v 
housecleaaing. /

• • •

—?
S =.i -

with the springI

■ The cheerful announcement la made
that Dominion taxation forms 
available. Somebody's always taking the
Joy out of iife.

are now

i'l
}Haroormat'.er Allen says the bay and 

lake level Is about a foot higher tiian last 
'-ear. * Perhaps we’il need that extra loot 
of water after the referendum.

• • •
New York milkmen are doing 

t-usinese delivering "hootch"

I
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GRAND JURY FAVORS 
LASH FOR RUFFIANS

Established 1864.UARANTEE FOR FURTO CUTS 
thewh,iest. ught«l1 in CMC ESTIMATES

SOCIAL EVENTSJOHN CATTO CO. limited Modern medical 
k practice tends more 

1 and more towards 
I prevention of illness,
1 and this is where 

OXO is of such 
value ; it imparts 
strength to resist 
the attacks of dis
ease^ and thus is:*' 
powerful promoter 
of health and vtell-y - 

. being.

I
Items intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor,

’ Smart New Styles ini
y /r *

î Finance Commissioner’s Re
port Calls for Economy 

in All Branches.

îÿool Jersey 
Sport Suits -g|

In fine neuiife ot heather mixtures in 
blue#,, greens, .tans, browns, etc. 
Shown I» splendid choice of excep
tionally ' ,gman styles for cummer 
sport wear,. Moderately priced at 
$37.00. And JtS.M each,

Would Also Deal More 
Severely With Prisoners 

Guilty of Receiving.

Mrs. Frederick Wlnnett Is going to Ham
ilton today for a short visit. '

Miss Mary Power, B.A., head of the child 
v clfars department of the provincial board 
of health, waa the speaker yesterday after- 

, at the March meeting of the Sir, 
Henry Pella tt Chapter. I.O.D.H., held ih 
the Sherboume House club. Speaking pa 
child welfare, she emphasised the,, importance 
of child hygiene Ai a department of child 
welfare activities, touching upon the work 
of the provincial bureau.

‘ Mrs. Kara of St. Catharines is with her 
sister-in-law, Lady Baillle.

The Blue Birds held their flrst 
fermai banquet at the Mossop Hotel.

was served In the crystal room and 
toasts wore proposed by Miss Lille Ben
jamin. treasurer, and Mrs. Henry Rabow, 
end the president. Mrs. Charles I. Bsnja- 
rfln, was toaetmtetrees. A delightful dance 
terminated a very pleasant evening.

Miss Mary Thorbum is going to Brant
ford for the Easter holidays.

Slma Chapter, I.O.D.E., held 
their March meeting at the home of the 
! w "Rent. Mrs. H. C. Andersen. Avenue 
road Hill, when it was decided to continue 
the activities which are already in opera
tion It waa decided, also, to form a sew
ing circle tor the purpose of making In-
*“***, clothing for the Municipal Chapter 
chiald welfare department. Mrs. A. ,K. 
Lutter, honorary regent of Amelia F. Stole 
Chapter, announced that she waa giving the 
dansant for the chapter the first week ,tn 
April,

Mrs. Sidney Small has gone td Washing- 
t«n to spend a few days.

The marriage of Mies Islay O, Agnew,
youngest daughter of Mr. James Agnew,
to Mr. Will Littleton Brown, took place 
at four o'clock yesterday afternoon at the 
Trinity Methodist Church, the Rev. Newton 
Powell officiating. Mrs. L. Gallaher. slater 
of the bride, waa matron of honor. Mies 
L Goodman presided at the organ, and 

slera aan* the wedding mualc.
Cards are out for the ball masque with 

which the Ontario College of Art will cele- ' 
Jirate the opening of its
Grange Park, on April 1.
,A,JdaJ1>ce„wî‘ riven last night by Mis» 
Mildred MacLaughlin of Oshawa at Eg- 
'““on Lodge, the new country home of the 
roronto Hunt. The whole of the ground 
LL0rv.,1t<i0,mted wlth tho Hunt Club colors, 
bright blue and yellow, , was thrown open 
for the dancers. A six-piece orchestra df 
icturned soldiers was stationed In the hall. 
Mr. George Beardmore, M.F.H., opened the 
oance with Miss McLaughlin The chaper- 
,, ^«re Colonel and Mrs. Reginald Pellatt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronton Armour,
Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
and Mrs. W. Christie, 
r ey Ronaldson.
_.Mr, A^tlnl Fryer of Bracebridge, and Mr. 
Claude Nicely of Montreal, are visiting Mr.
k ^boulevard ^rs* Gtoffatt, Walms-

w
esBx&

i iron

,
LIMIT FOR PAROLE Finance (Commlssiti|ver Ross laid 

before the board control In private 
session: yesierday\a very pessimistic 
report tfn 'the oity's financial situa
tion. It contained the statement that 
if1 the department estimates were not 
further reduced the city's tax rate 
this year; would be 3514 mills.

Attqr .going Into the matter with 
the treasurer, the board called in,.-.the 
head# Of the departments and told 
them tp shut down on expen-c&iture. 
The board wl’4' go thru the estimates 
next Tuesday and will probably ghre 
themv a'considerable .pruning.’.' , ‘i

Folfokring were some Of the rdain. 
ctausee’i'th . the commissioner's >|iPte-‘ 
ment: '

“Proposals involving capital expen
diture total the almost appaUjn#-%im 
of 34,40.0,000, and. In addition, the; 
city will this, year have to guarantee 
bonds of the'-toarbor commission for 
$4,000;Wl, and market them.

“I think it wen to point out that 
Of the total 'assessment of $893.500,- 
000, only approximately $555,000,000 
is on real property, the balance being 
made tip of business and incomer,as
sessments. In estimating our bor
rowing powers, assessments under 
the heading of business and income. 
Should not be considered in the game 
light as assessments on real pro-, 
perty. If the disturbed conditions in 
Europe should become more acute, 
the depression 'which would inevitably 
follow in this country would out 
down our business and income as
sessment. which at present amounts 
to 3130,000,000. Therefore, if we bor
row too close to our legal limit now 
we might later on find that we had 
Indebtedness outstanding m excess 
of our statutory powers. Using only 
real property assessment as*a basis 
of borrowing, we would be $8,000,000 
in excess of our legal limit If the - es
timates were passed as they now 
stand.

"It is very unfortunate, to say the 
least, that in this particular year, 
when we are pledged to such a large 
.program, we should be burdened with 
the financing of approximately $9,- 
000,000 worth of local Improvements, 
which were initiated last year. I, 
therefore, beg to urge that local im
provement works for 1921 be out 
down to the -lowest possible figure, 
and, furthermore, that :no- works in
volving capital expenditure., be finally 
-sanctioned;by your board without re
ference,. to the 
finance.”

o.vr 5
Commend Good Work Done 

for Patients at the To- 
ronto Asylum.

annual
Din-Sport Skirts SCHEUER’Si:er

GIFTS THAT LASTWe are making a special display of 
ladles' and misses’ sport skirt# In 
fancy plaid offsets in big range of 
colora and designs. Obtainab e In 
plain or pleated styles In tan»t blues, 
browns and other combination color
ings. Specially priced at $11.00 and 
$13.50 each.

hortband College poettikely ■’ 
0 save every student 3 -ko 2 ■ 
> in learning stenography. *■' 
|ULD YOU spend twice ' the • 
ic and twice as much study » 
hortband by the old cumber- li 
is. Clarke’s College for 20 W 
allfied student# in 1 month# I 
pem in first class posttlone. J
investigate our system as 
others have done a»d be 
it# greater simplicity and 

[Clarke’s Shorthand College, 
street. Phone College 183.
[tiara now of Beater Term

i cl
$DIAMONDSindbvLi1*'"6 before us alxty-one 

L^na lt?na have returned flfty-
“ t*ae bills and two no bills-. The 
majority of those cases have been for 
the.t and receiving, and we are of the
forpeat tvat lf the Partlee convicted 
witt, ,l lnS wff® more severely dealt 
with there would be less oases of theft 
and we would even go further and 
make .he punishment fit the crime and 
give those criminals doing: bodily harm 
the lash or stra<p. We also think that 
notorious men convicted of 'crimes 
sould not be allowed out on parole (as 
some of them have been) and to go 
right on committing the same offences 
We do urge your ho 
the above, as 
crime.”

The foregoing was contained in a 
report submitted to Judge Coatsworth 
yesterday by the grand jury of the 
general sessions. v

Toronto Asylum Visited.
( Speaking of their visit, to the Toront^ 
asylum, the grand jurors said: “We 
gave this institution a thoro inspec
tion. We were shown all over the 
place. We can safely say from what 
we saw the patients must get the very 
best care and attention. We Inspected 
their cook houses and the food pro
vided for the Inmates was good and 
wholesome. ■ The public do not appre
ciate the great good accomplished in 
this work for the aged people jhat 
have to be looked after both ■ phyeic- 
aMy and mentally." #•

Of the Mercer Reformatory the jur
ors report: "We cannot’1 speak too 
highly of this great Institution for the 
reformation of 
clean, kept in splendid order, good 
work is carried on in their sewing 
rooms supplying made-up Clothing, 
linen,- etc* for all the institutions (gov
ernment) in Ontario. We think It is 
not quite the location tor such an In
stitution.”

.. 3-1*5with

EASTERSilk Underskirts
All our new spring styles are now 
en view In taffetas, messollnes, silk 
jerseys and pussy willows. Displayed 
in beautiful range .of plain colorings 
and shot effects, aS well as fine as
sortment- In blacks. Marked at mod
erate prices.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
Special display of fine quality plain 
eetton crepe kimonos in good choice 
of colors. Including eky, pink, rose, 
Copen, mauve, eta Tastefully trim
med with ribbon, frilling and em- 
Brolderyi 
each.

AS A SPECIAL GIFT GIVING SEASON THE GIFT OF A 
DIAMOND IS SURELY A TIMELY SUGGESTION. WE SELT. 
THE FINEST QUALITY DIAMONDS AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. 
WE SELL DIAMONDS ON LIBERAL CONDITIONS FOR EX 
CHANGING THEM.

1

»

WE SELL DIAMONDS ON A GUARANTEE 
FOR SATISFACTION—DIAMOND RINGS—DIAMOND SCARF 
PINS — DIAMOND BROOCHES — DIAMOND BAR PINS — 
DIAMOND LAVALLIERES.

Si
College Street Presbyterian Othiren of Ml»» 
Sybil Rosamond Hyact. only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. ArtWr HŸket of Woods took. 
Ont., to Mr. Archibald Ashford of Toronto, 
the Rev. R. D. Cochrane officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
were a white taffeta wedding 
ered with seed pearls, with

indering if u would Hntke 
ce to her lf she were to 
t was Gordon James, that 
etui tho elusive playwright, 
re, Instead of Jimmy Gor- 

sheep, n'er-do-WeU, the

y a great temptation beset 
tation te abandon that 111- 
erstwhlle miserable Identity 
cnosen ways. As Gordon 
book his head, denying to 

there waa any lurking 
snobbishness or conceit In 
on, he could speak words, 
ng the lips of Jimmy Gor- 
is. Improvident publicist.
that thought In mind, he 

'es. And then his heart be- 
ner in his throat. She was 
i her work-basket. Star-'A- « 
rted, she had been watchlngef i 
ow he followed her, as she®, 
voice was deliciously low, ' 
iderly mirthful, and very 
tears. ■■■
said.

3fr to consider 
of lesseninga mea

PRICES RANGE FROM $20.00 UP INTO THE HUNDREDS.

Z^> D/AMOHOS- WA TCHES JEWELRYr gown embrold- 
Itille veil caught 

with orange blossoms and bridal bouquet of 
roses. Mrs. Ernest Wilson in taupe satin, 
v-lth hat to match, carrying pink carna
tions and sweet peas, was matron of honor. 
Mr. A. Wilson was, best man. After the 
wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Ashford 
left for a snort wedding trip, the bride go
ing away in a blue traveling suit with hat 
to match.

Lady Hugties and Miss Alleen Hughes, who 
have been spending some time in Europe, 
ere now staying at the Chateau Laurier to 
Ottawa.

Mr». W. R. Jackson, regent of the Mu- 
rlcipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., and the executive 
ct the Chamberlain Chapter of the I.O.D.B., 
"■ere the guests of Mrs. W. E. Baker, all 
Robert street, at a tea and- musicale. In 
the drawing room, fragrant with pink roses, 
Mrs. Baker welcomed her guests wearing 
black charmeuse and. georgette. Pink and 
white tulip# centred tne tea table, which 
wa» in charge of Mrs. Walton Ball and 
&A.rs. W. D. tox. The assistants 
tradwin, Miss L. Kingston 
Parks.

Specially, priced at $5.00

Si219-28 YONOE ST„ COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO. new building.

TREET.-of i
:

diamond mhheis mournS. A. FROST
M4 College Street

DIAMOND»

College me 
Expert floral designer. Flowers deli
vered anywhere by Florists Telegraph 
Delivery. We specialise on floral bas
ket» at 88 and $10.

$9,733 estate in aqua: share# to two 
friends,
and her sister. Miss Janet Smith. 
The estate Included $7,909 in bonds 
of the Toronto Mortgage Corpora
tion and $67 accrued annuity from 
the United States government.

Mrs. Maria.i Blakenmore 5

cues
Colonel and 
Hanna, Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid

'd
:THE WEATHER MASONS WILL HOLD

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
. Gordon James,

ant—Just Jimmy (jordon—to

tous at first to the un-be- 
rt of her words, Jimmy Gor- 
long staring down into her 
that she needs muet laugh 
the expressions that went 

crose his face, tho, indeed, 
self was softly tremulous, 
dy!" he stammered. "He 
you knew all the time!"

1. delightedly.
ildnH tell me. Do you think 
y need of explanation when 
is that first act—the one he 
iy from you years ago and 

to sen—and asked me 
rht? Gordon Jam eel 
•have fcnown it was your 
fid never seen it before, 
eed to tell you that I never 
ate youv-never quite knew 
■e going to do or say, didn’t
1 very, very dishonest flat-1 > 

the moot transparent In- 
he world, tho I—I am be- w* 
onder how much longer 
to keep me waiting before ;

iV - .Xwere Mr».
. .. and Mis» E.

The interesting program waa given 
by Mrs. M. Boreham and Miss Olive Fox 

There will be no eaift.-s tomorrow In the 
Toronto Garrison. Officers’ Indoor BasebaH 
League, but there will be an exhibition 
"1*;chl.,heut«ee;1 the Granite Club and the 
4»th Highlanders at 8.14 -p.m„ to which 
friend» of the granite Club and the Gar
rison League are invited.
,,.At f?"1" o'clock Wednesday afternoon the 
Bloor 8treet Baptist Church was the scene 
of the marriage of Miss Annie Lillian 
Ttnnyaon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthjr 
Tennyson of Gornially, Ont., to Mr. Oliver 
Clias. Askell of Toronto, the Rev. Dr. Cam- 
e™h officiating. The bride, who Was un
it tended. wa# wearing a navy blue tailor-
‘t-'rmw *tU. ' to .“totch, Hudson seal
t.ipow tie and bouquet of rosea 
leceptlon at 23 Aequlth o.vunue, "
Mre. Aslcell left for' à short wedding trln 
Tiiey will afterwards reaide in Toronto 

One of the popular post-Lenten event# 
is the dance to be given by the loco Good Cheer Cl-ub of Imperial 6l 1. Limited  ̂
the Paviowa Academy on April c in aid of 
‘“eJr wJIda ln the Davisville Military Hos- 
pltsJ. The patronesses wUi be Mrs. C. O. 
dtillman, Mrs. G. H. Smith. Mre A m McQueen, Mrs. Victor Ross Mr, ™ ar£s h! 
A roil bold and Mrs. tW. B. Elsworth

t,be„ ™eetto* of the Women's 
?? yo*t«rday afternoon in Foresters Hall, tlw. members had the iwl- 

vlle^e of meeting • at tea, of which the 
prestdent Mrs. A.1 H. Beaton, was hoetesi, 

,‘bfr day. Hon. George P. 
Mrab Br^ckvl|le, and .Mrs. .Graham.
Mra- Hartley Dewart assisted in receiving 
anL* Mrs. J. ~T. Gilmore poured tea at a 
tabic made »ou*h<n.y with ciustars of deep 
jetiow $udip%. daffodils and marigolds, 
riff; **- ,w- Roebuck, Miss Lillian Wright, 

w,“dreJ Htot‘figs. Miss eJeen McDonald 
Main Beaton Misled in serving. 

Mr. Dewart and Mr. A. H. Beaton, who ar
rived in time to hear Mr. Graham 
remained for tea

Th® approaching wedding of Miss Mae 
XvfUKuXZ1M?saCVenoes

Hammond at the home of her mother, Bins- 
carth road. The table was centred with a 
dainty case surrounded with a bride doll, 
from which hung white ribbon streamer», 
giving the room an air of exquisite beauty. 
Mis» Murphy received the many presents 
fr°™ a_,Large basket artistically «Serried with 
white ribbons. About 50 of her friends were 
present.

The Zeta Pel Fraternity is giving a dance 
tomorrow evening at Mr. Irving Robertson's 
rouse, 119 St. George, street.

The marriage of Miss Helen Marjorie 
Becker, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry 
Becker, to Mr. Irvin# Donaldson Smith, 
tiok place quietly at half-past two o'clock 
ytfterday afternoon, at the home of the 
bride's father, 1330 West King street, the 
Rev. Mr. Alden officiating. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a 
brown duvetyn traveling suit with brown 
hat to match and bouquet of yellow roses 
and orchids. There were no attendants. Mr. 

.. .... „ , . , , , Mra- Smith loft inter to spend their
very enthusiastic In tne work and Is j laneymoon in Algoqutn park, 
well liked by the boys.” » ; ,Mr- Psrclval D. Hayes Is coming from

i Philadelphia to spend tho Easter holidays 
; •' 1th his mother, Mrs. Barry Hayes.

Very largely attended was the tea given 
nt Evangel Halt. West Queen street, under 
the auspice» of the women# auxiliary, Mrs. 
J. H. Martin In charge. The president, Mrs. 
Adam Ballantyne, received and with 
Mr, and Mr.. Koffend.

Observatory. Toronto, March 24.—(8 
-p.m.)—A moderate disturbance is passing 
across the Great Lakes, causing- showers 
over Ontario. The weather is fair and 
mild In other parts of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 36, 38; Vancouver, 42, 60; 
Kamloops, 28, 54; Calgary, 30, 50; Ed
monton, 26, 46; Battleford, 20, 40; Prince 
Albert, 10, 42; Medicine Hat, 34, 62;
Moose Jaw, 31, 64; Regina, 28, 46; Sas
katoon, 16, 39; Winnipeg, 28, 40; Port 
Arthur, 28, 34. White River, 10, 46; Parry 
Sound, 28, 62; London, 32, 61; Toronto, 
33, 60; Kingston, 36, 60; Ottawa, 26, 54; 
Montreal, 32, 60; Quebec, 20, 46; St. John, 
28. 48; Halifax, 22. 46.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

southwest end west winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and somewhat 
warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
Strong southwest to west winds; local 

showers, but mostly fair and quite mild. 
ÆiOWer St. Lawrence—Strong winds;

mild with showers.
Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds; 

mild, with showers.
- Maritime^-,Strong southeast to south-

west winds; mild; showers In western 
districts; dlostly fair in Cape Breton.

Time.
S a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..

8 P-t”.............. 46 29.13 9 y.
Average temperatures 42; difference 

nom average, 12 above; highest, 50; low
est, 33; rain, .21.

Spotlesslywomen.
An impressive Knights Temiplar 

ceremony will be performed by Grand 
Master Abraham Shaw in the Yonge 
Street Masonic Temple at 3.30 this 
afternoon. The traveling Beauceant 
of Gyrene Preceptory, which Is being 
sent out .op a pilgrimage thruout the 
Templar jurisdiction of the world, will 
be consecrated in the presence of the 
knights, who will escort it to Buffalo 
N.Y.. on Monday next.

The Maunday Thursday ceremonies 
of the Chapter of Rose Croix, Scot
tish Rite,, were largely attended, the 
extinguishment of thei lights being the 

j feature of the observance. On Easter 
! Sunday the relighting will take place.

>

e table gaird-enassied. ThereUàreS“;-e^"d wooded 

outhouse#. The land sought stretches 
to the north of the drivewav 
orphanage, and comprises 3,097 
The board officials say 
other place would they 

land

Good Training for Boys.
Mimico Asylum, Toronto Jail a.id the 

Victoria Industrial School were aiso 
visited and favorably reported upon.
Of the latter the grand jurors say:

“We especially mention thie school 
for boys. The training and education 
the boys get there Is valuable and last
ing, and builds them up both mentally 
and physically and prepares the ma
jority for a good start in life.

"Mr. Ferrler, the superintendent, ial and

j
of the 
acres, 
in nothat

be able to 
for play- iprocure sufficient 

grounds.
t commissioner of \

jAfter a 
Mr. and I

NEW VOTERS' LISTS. ,
A special committee of the legisla

ture yesterday passed a bill compelling 
all municipalities to prepare a supple- ' 
ment ary voters’ list containing all the 
electors’ names within their boundaries 
but not printing them unless the situ
ation demands. The appointment of I 
a chief election officer independent of * 
the government was approved.

TORONTO WIDOW'S WILL.
Mrs. Jane Tanieh, widow, who died 

on February 9, 1921, bequeathed her Education Board Wants
Site for New SchoolDr. Harrigan’s Advice To

Nerve Exhausted PeopleUrge Parole Board Action.
Of the Jail farm for men, tfie grand 

jurors, reported: .‘‘We. were shown 
thru all of the different buildings 
which are comfortably clean and airy. 
We were also taken thru the cattle 
sheds, the piggeries and horse stables, 
çirbf rthtch were found well kept. The 
animals were all in first-class condi
tion.

“We recommend that a moreffffi-

er ehe raised her head and 
fied Incredulity of his face. 
i lump to her throat and 
o her eyes, 
she faltered. “Jimmy, as’ 
ti And you never even 
. my dear, my dear! Why, 
marry you, years ago, the 

d to go away.” 
came, and on the minute, 

maton. In crisp black and 
id appeared in

An offer of $50,000 has been refused 
for the purchase of the land adjoining 
the Sunriyfflde Catholic Orphanage 
by- the board of education, which re
quires a site for a school to relieve 
the overcrowding at Fern, Howard 
and Park-dale schools- 
have threatened to expropriate the 
■land: The mother superior ha* sent 
a letter asking reconsideration, as the 
orphanage is contemplating building 
extensions.

The board of education claims that , . „
the laud is only being used tor veg- t,lck lf

r
It’s worth your while to read what a 

New York specialist has to say about 
the nerve and brain cell" builder that G. 
TaanMyn and Owl -Drug Stores sell so 
much of these days. He writes:

“Let those who are weak, thin, ner
vous, anaemic or run-down, take natu
ral--unadulterated!.’auBetances, such as 
BftEO-PHasphatë and., yoti will soon see 
sotoe astonishing - results in the increase 
of nerve "energy and strength of -body 
and mind.

Bitro-Phosphate Is a pure organic 
phosphate euch a# good physicians pre
scribe to. create abundant nerve force.

her
An enjoyable pro- 

tram was given In the reception room and 
t.Hi w»j nerved upstairs. A table of liorne- 
"-•adu coo king,^ -in c narco Of Mre. Nellson. 
1, I ked very tempting with its large ascort- 
hititt of cakes, jellies, etc., and vases of 
daffodils and pussy willows.

, , , Mise Early of Lansing, Mich.. !ri visiting
cient telephone system be installed ?.t ■ her ffeter. Mrs. O. A. Meagher, 52 Osk- 
a considerable saving; also there i -ood uvtnue. 
should be an Indeterminate sentence 
and action by the parole board and 
legislation should be passed giving 
such board more power to decide when 
a prisoner has qualified to become a 
useful member of the community. We 
would draw your attention to the 
laundry, which is in a very dilapidated 

! condition.”

Yes, GirlsTHE BAROMETER.
The-r.

....... 38
"\Vind. 

15 E.
The boardBar.

29.64 Everybody 1, using and talking about DBR- 
WTLLO, -the liquid tint. It instantly beau- j 
tiflas the oom.plext»*, makes a soft, roav- 
whlta ektn everyone "Juit loves to touch.” 
Over five hundred 
men are using it. 
that's what it is.

4»
29.61_ .. the open

te Latham residence, whioh 
archester’s “most exclusive 
Jrofara." But the cool nod 
uvelyn Latham was accus- 
icate her pleasure was po 
that Lloyd Jameson, oocu- 
steps the lowly place from 
1 never been promoted, 
the lady was engrossea 
other than the serving of i 
end to (and from no 

) at last ventured, almost 
to bring the matter to her 1

46 15 E.
46

thousand girls and wo- 
It'a a real beautlfier. 

Try it today.A-re. Dorian of Owington avenue At toiletgax'e a
n.nner paity of 34 co\era in honor of her 
#r ;e5t, Mrs. M. Rutherford of Winnipeg. The 
guoflt of honor/.was. gowned in a pretty 
frock of nav-3^ blue taffeta. while Mr*. 
Dorian wore an Alice blue georgette frock 
heavily beaded. Easter flowers were the 
-■nadn deooiration.

Miss Mary jtl. Smart will epend the Eaater 
Hlldays In Sevzickley. Pa., with Mra. 
llAlph Ilarbieon.

ITio marriage took place quietly in the

•peak,%
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
...i..Bergen 

■New York. Copenhagen 
-St. Michaels. New York 
Marseilles .. New York

wi-d at dW* h»,“e.Ceito a'Vedlles‘,!y8aVre6t!‘ ‘on |
Uetlneidiy. tour dauglue.s and three ! 
sons were with him. There was also on1 
to* *fr » “n-ower for Mbs Norton !
vaekle, his grand ■ daughter, who is shortly ! 
u> be married. A delegation from Par- 
llament btveet Methocilac Church took the i 
occaidon to call upon Mr, Parrott, and on 
oanaif of tho church presented Mm with a 
chair. Dr. Ctyinibens, itev. George WaCigh 
and Mr. L, ri. Annie ‘(chairman).. - 
others, took part In the ptreyenta/tloo. Rd"- 
ferences wore madf.lo Mr. Parrou's Chris- 
Î integrity, hdeilty and good
irlenoghlp. About àeyéhty gueets were pre
sent. The call from the church, and the A 
presentatdon of the chair came aa a aur- - 
Pr4»e to Mr. Parrott.

lifllinnmdUniiHl] n mini; nhfnnlUmi mini liinnS4 gamer 
Beryensfjord.....New York 
Oscar n 
Gretic..,
Canada.

At

ilj
p
l

=
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§} !lBfCEPTIO^ HOBPITAt SITE.

At a special meeting of council yes
terday the city officiale were author
ised to make an agreement with the 
provincial government and the unlve,- 
slty authorities respecting a site oj 
university property for a reception 
hospital which the city will build and 
the provincial government will main
tain.

tock, Evelyn,” he euggest- 
hall she bring the tea 
All that afternoon Lloyd’s 

een oddly absent -and sub- 
tton too unremarkable to 
e or comment, however, 
ng been humble and die- 
Ivelyn latham'a presence.
:hat customary Sabbath 
is the only one who had 
n close to the wicker divan 
onal disclosures of Sydney 

a serene confidence 
wistom, perhaps, shared It 
ghter of the house. And ' 
unce which Evelyn turned - 
■ maid, but upon the bulky <
I in dejection on the step#, 5§t, 
'ethiçg of tender, intuitive M', 
irnethlng of the light with • 
of old were wont to favor <■' 
u-oven knight of her choice. J 
led to notice that glance! a 
had. Its peculiar quality If- 
uded them. Such 
imoniy known to be any- 1 
rharacteristic of Evelyn 
:ool and poised and ultras 1 
iy no flight of fancy was M 
sure anything but un- ffi
ke, Lloyd,” she drawled ire 
ring upon his bowed head FU 
n of a second. Then she W 

l again all her interest to It 
il -Lloyd had lnterrx$.,ted 
of lier attention was dis- il 

ng, and yet her words (fj 
e acquired a new brisk- f" 
one less self-certain than M 
liave suggested a crafty I 

1 blandly leading a lying ’> 
i the pitfall of prying 
i-ve it was over this gin, . , 
prompted, "that the trOU; ; i.
Id, years ago.” 
is if stung into action, 
is head, and Sidney, mis- i 
id gesture for one of pro- 
Inock relentless hand.
out. my boy,” he laugh- ; ■

tm, “and besides, confes- 
or the soul.” And then, .

1 the rest of the throng. ' 
king upon each nylla/ble: 
kl I don't merely believe 

For we were there that f) '
pn’s, Lloyd ana I. Just g
tie fling, you see—a look 
tide of things, aa it were, 
kt It was dare-devilish 
heaven knows, 
b there, too, at one Of 
d tables, with this girl 
k-hen—when Garritty came 
ty, you know, that they 

[those shots at him last 
Palace Theatre aneywa»’.
M those strange product* 
reckless and lawless some- 

capable of—I suppose * 
p to tho word. And Get- 
kertaln code In such mat" 
tod overstepped. At that 
It have been trouble, but 
►meriting to him, just a 
ks Garritty happened P*a} 
pd then—well, they *»•“ 

have finished him right 
hoet did last tight, if ,7—' 
nterfered. Before Garritty 
gun free, the girl felled ’ 
pair. And Gordon—I got 
k .side door reserved for 
sender, and glad enough 
ice. . .’’ Sidney wa*

I
=
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ELLIOTT ESTATE GOES 
TO MEMBERS OF FAMILY

ll I'
if »

U

Use zl!iMrs. 'Matilda J. Elliott, widow of 
tho late John S. Elliott, died on De
cember 20, 1920, possessed of a
$73,764 estate, of which $71,704 waa 
one-third Interest in the estate of 
her husband. His e-state included 
the Elliott House, Church street, val
ued at $75.000; the- Rosedule Hotel. 
$66,600; 183-5 Church street, $11,250 
each; Elliott House annex, $28,000; 
garage and livery stable, $9,000; 10- 
12 Shaftesbury avenue, $3,100; farm 
In York township, $50,000, making 
a total estate of $249,100- 

By a will made on July 19, 1920, 
Mrs. Elliott bequeathed $2,000 to her 
brother, Adolph Rossbach, Unitarian 
■minister, Boston, Mass., and $2,000 to 
a friend, Hettie M. Adame, 
son, George B. Elliott, she bequeathed 
a diamond pip and certain furniture, 
and to her s6n, Matthew James El
liott, the residue of her personal ef
fects. Having in mind certain ad
vances that she had made to her son, 
George B. Elliott, she bequeathed 
four-ninths, or $30,090, of her estate 
to him and $37,613 to her son, M. J 
Elliott. «

'I£35 :Old Dutch 
Cleanser

!!

: ; 'tl
.?rkAtB**y;? g$%\

East*!. . |
Mr. Ohic Foster. of JJeath otreet rave* a 

dinner party last
ÿuesta on to tho fancy ores* dance at th«, 
ti-glinton Hunt afierwaru. A few of the I 
tfuost® were Mr. and Mrs. Ponton Armour, - 
Mr. and Mr*. VvilUa/n Beardmw e, Col. and 
Mrs. Reginald Pellatt, Mb« Mildred Me- ! 
Dau^rhlan, Mias Pasery Foster Mrs. Yi'. F. 
tsaum of Oakville, - Mr. Cux of uakvlliq, r . 
and Mr. Peter Campbell.

Mrs. Lawrence boya 4n Deliale avenue 
giving a luncheon- for her daughter, ndxt ; 

i'uoaday. •

r‘ =

MILLER & SONS I
:evening, taking his X\r^.
:Largest Wbeleaale and Bétail 

Florists In Canada.
FRONT»: KENWOOD 150 and 101.

F.TJX Members.

= -..y :
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x>'7X xloader Aval, Toronto.
d

Er. rran emo- RATES FOR NOTICES Nr
= =k Iff XX,toîtiS

\ 5 Mrs. Cecil Lee and Mrs. Harley Larkin i 
are going to New York alter JBweier.

The Ontario Womon'e Liberal Associa- ■ 
lion executive met yesterday morning at ' 
fcherbourne House Club.. Mrs. Harry Car
penter occupied the chair. The repre
sentatives present were: From Toronto, 
Mrs. John Lewis, Mis. A. H. Beaton, 
Mrs. Hartley Dewart, Mrs. J. A. MacDon
ald, Mrs. Newton . McTavish, Mrs. Grant I 1 
Needun and Mrs. McLaren; fram Ifimii- 
ton, Mrs. Edgar, Mre, Arnett, Mrs. Harry 
Carpenter, Mrs. Lee; from St. Mary's, 
Mrs. Smith; from Stouffville, Miss Sangs- 
ter; UnionvlUe, Mr*. Bruce; Aurora, Mrs. 
Teasdale; Million, Hr a. Dewar; Brockton, 
Mrs. Hall and Mrs, Lowe, and from New-- 
market, Mrs. Brillmger.

Enniskillen lodge, L.O.L. 887, held its 
annual at-home last night, which took 
the form oi a euchre and dance. Wor. 
Master William AjOWflO11 end Deputy- 
Master R. H McDonald were present. Ail 
arrangements for the big time were in 
the capable hands -ot the Ladies’ Auxili
ary. these efficient women were as fol
lows : Mrs. R. H. .McDonald, Mrs. R. I. 
Eagleson, Mis. Roland Kerr, Mrs. Mc- 
Killop, Mra. Lrrinkwater, Mrs. Alex. Mi- 
hood, Mrs. James Storay-Jones, Mr»: 
Linn, Mre. Lome Little, Mrs. N. Harri
son, Mrs. R. J. Brown, Mrs. George 
Uagleeon, Mrs. Dillworth, Mra. David 
Kerr, Mrs. R. Grill*. Thomas S*ain act
ed as master of ceremonies for the danc- 
ir.g, and James MtrMurfày of the eachra.

Enniskillen Lodge ha# 3U6 members, and 
sent 162 ovt.eeas t'dJ fight during tlie war. 
There were nearly 500 present last night.

=
r\ !T\'x' iet BMhs, Marriages and

. ** ov*r 60 word#..........
Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 

Notices to bo Included In FuneraJ 
Ap noun cements.

In Memoriam Notice» ...........................
Poetry and quotations’ up ‘ to" 4
lines, additional ...................... .50
7° L.61011 ®tldlUoiiaI 4 lines or 
traction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks (B
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Clean and 
Brighten

. .5» :I
4

It -r.i. J
fIBKS50

ereavement).. 1.00

DEATHS • vi

Your aluminum 
with Old Dutch. 
Quickly removes 
stains and dis
colorations.

V •• >. ; •

Works easily 
with a b% sa ving 
in time and labor. 
Free from dan
gerous caustics 
and acids.

BRECKEN—On March 23rd, at her late 
residence, 190 Lowther avenue, Jessie 
Eaton, widow of the late Rev. Ralph 
Brecken, D.D., passed 
afte.r a brief illness.

Funeral from the residence, Satur- i 
day, March 26th, af 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment In Mount tleasant Cemetery, 
Toronto.

Halifax and St. John papers please 
copy.

GREER—At his late residence, 367 Dover- 
court road, Freemàn C. Greer, manager, 
Produce department,. Canadian Packing 
Company, Limits*.

FunerAl (private)";,"10 a.m. Friday, 
March 25, to Prospect Cemetery. 

KELLEY—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on March 24, 1921, Clara, dearly be- 
loved wife of George F. Keliey, age 3p. : 

Funeral from the residence of her | 
"* ’toother, 210 Perth avenue, Saturday, at

'A*

fF inAPPEAL DISMISSED
The appeal of A. S. Perkins and the i 

Thesaurus Gold Mines from the deci- i 
sion of Justice Rose, holding that 
Lawrence Duggan is entitled to a haft 
share of a mining claim in the Mont
real River mining division, was dis
missed by the appellate division yes
terday. The claim was prospected by j. 
Duggan and a friend of Perkins, but 
was registered by the friend in Per- 
kins’ name.

noquietly away
ranked as an

mg.
^ ? /

_ F°r years, nothing on the Easter breakfast menu has 
ranked in national esteem with

»» morn-

Swift’s Premium
Hams and Bacon

[i
i

STREET CAR DELAYS |
tSwiftSwiftThursday, March 24. 1921.

King oars, both ways, de
layed six minutes at 8.18 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King oars, both ways, de
layed five minutée at 12.35 
P-nV, at G.T.R. - crossing, bv 
train.

King oafs, both ways, de
layed seven minutes at 5.50 
a.m., at G.T.R. crossing, held 
by train.

Bathurst

tx
\VDaintily sliced—cooked to a tempting 

brown — served sizzling hot —Swift's 
Premium Bacon, makes a dish relished 
by the whole family.
Swift's Premium Bacon is outstanding 
in excellence because of its extra mild 

succulent fat and enticingly 
flavored lean — and its characteristic 
eavdurineas due to the exclusive Swift* 
process of selection and curing.

Order today from your Butcher or 
Grocer.

Swift Canadian Co.
... .. Limited.

Toronto Winnipeg

z JiSV iftF. C. GREER DEAD. nr.
F. C. Greer, for many years man

ager of the produce department, Can
adian ■ Packing ’ Company, Limited, 
died at hls residence. 867 Dovercourt 
road, after a short riPfiees. Mr. Greer 
was at business as recently as last 
Friday. He went - home. not feeling 
well, pneumonia âûpéfVe.ned, and the 
end came Wednesday evening about 
9.30.

3 pun., to Prospect Cemetery.
SÀULTER—On Wednesday,-March 23rd, 

1931, at hls late residence, 277 Dan- 
torth avenue. Apartment 1, William 
J. Saulter, in hie 64th year, beloved 
husband of Charlotte Jackson.

Funeral from above address, Friday 
Interment in the Necropo-

vo.r-C m A
■ -<;■[ : 'Z

i!f#|
V

W'cars, both ways, 
delayed seven minutes at 844 
P-m., at Front and John streets, 
held by- train.

Bathurst

at 2 p.m
’is.

\ .iMr. Greer was born in Dundas 
County. II s business career started 
in Bobcaygeon. He afterwards was 
a commercial traveler and was well 
known thruout Ontario. He was of 
a genial disposition and. his circle of 
friends was very large.

Hie wife, two sons and sister age 
left to mourn his lose.

s /cars, both ways, 
delayed eight minutes at 8.67 
o.ni.,vat Iront and John streets, 
held by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed six minutes at 5.28 
P.m, at Front and John streets, 
held by train.

- 43

FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO, Miff WÆ■c- in a dramatically eon- 
. when the defection P» ’ 
lolled the effort entireüt.
'■ ith tlracthou-ored exftott- 
hhnjfo feel that all was ,

Tomorrow Morning,)

#. v
FUNBRAI, DIRECTORS

66S SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

EdmontonMade in Canada T*
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baking
POWDER

the quiet and charm or a
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
KïlK.ï.hra.ira,".';™;;1;;
Inexpensive winter vacation that iv.ll 

tha visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
•njoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.
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HOCKEY ELECTIONS 
ON TODAYLACROSSEBASEBALL LEAFS’ FIRST 

REAL GAME T

FALCONS SMOTHER 
ONTARIO CHAMPS.

CATCHER DEVINE 
COMES TO TERMS EATON’Ss

Sportsmen ! 
Fore r Get a Seven-goal Lead in the 

First Game for the 
Junior Title.

Store Closed Today
GOOD FRIDAY

Leafs Off to Birmingham, 
Where, They Play Today 

and Saturday.

In Disi
}! vana-

y
Thq new Simpson Sports 

Department can supply every
thing you need. Quality and 
Price are two chief attrac
tions. Spalding products a 
specialty.

\

f&^rSf £& '8LffSJkhome with them. The western kids
t^eeam«tf?rd^1ÎSif bad ln th® first of 

*2 deolde the Junior cham- Canada at the Arena lait 
h.1r,n<nli8 2‘ and standing out 

f® Junior team that have shown
h^^thla neck of the woods in ^many a

'£hey are fast and tricky and have 
P„ot a 7=8* 8p<y. Comfort in the net is the finished Article. Hie defence ie 
not huge, but good blockers and fast 
mea^ei?' afld a hlg factor in the attack. 
Woodall, at left wing, was the outstand- 
ing player on the ice. He did. *. int nf

espe|all7Üoodm^iS he “wm ^A-
ki§.^;"î,l.Car*on- one 01 016 toughest 
kld* i" Junior company. Woodall made
ft thoro Job of it» and Carson was no*_ah evening. Fridfinnson? at 
centre, was a slippery puck-carrier and » «nap shot that washed 
to handle. Summers was a busy little 
bee and tackled the biggest ofthe Ontario champions.
. ®tratford never had a minute to get 
into the attack properly. Falcons 
®a'"ped ^t °n their trail for the full 
**??£' JK£ U ^eeved Carson and Morena 
wtIkt.^1ïnf<^*ene.d BOme nasty oheck- 
ing that did not make them any friends.
&5SJT0 oer? “«Uy the best -for 
Stratford. Ruston was woefully weak 
In the net and “practically the whole 
nine western goals were secured on shots 
from outside the defence. Richards 
blocked well and took a health interest 
in the rushing stuff. Carson was busy 
in the last round, but Falcons, were 
content to let him get as far as the de
fence, then hook it away and swept into 
a, two-man rueh that carried the rubber 
right back to the other end.

Falcons led 3 to nil at the end of the 
flrat period, were up 7 to 2 at the second 
rest and tacked on two more goals in 
the third round. The second and final 
game will be played on Saturday night. 

The Teams and Summary. 
Stratford—

Rue ton.........
Richards....
Robson........;
Morenz.........
Carson..........
Roth.,...........
Swanson.......
Pratt.............

Columbus. Ga.. March 24.—(Special)— 
Mickey Devine finally came to terms with 

Toronto Clutf today, and accompanied 
tfl* team to Birmingham, where games 
will bo played on Friday and Saturday 
afternoons. He did not get the salaiy 
increase He livid out for, but he expressed 
hirase.t as being satisfied. All but halt 
of the dozen of the rookies and 
pitcher were taken to Birmingham.

President McCaffery and Lawrence Sol- 
man, who were lunched by the local tCl- 
wanls Club before t'-elr departure, 
in the parti They win leave for homo 
next Tuesday.

Hugiey Duffy has replied to the To
ronto Club's request for pitchers that he 
has none at present that he can send 
along, but that he will have later' The 
Chicago Nationals and Cincinnati have 
been asked for assistance in this respect. 
Onslow has recovered from his temporal y 
indisposition and was out this morning in 
uniform. The Leafs return here on Sun
day, and next Tuesday go to Auburn for 
a game witli Alabama Tech, and on 
Thursday and Saturday of next week play 
the Camp Benntng team

Raven*, cd
today’s race 

FIRST BA 
year-olds, md 

Horse, weld 
Foul Weather] 
Lotte O., 111 
Callfa, 117, 1 

Time .4» 
Bitter BRtn* 
King B. alec 

.SECOND R 
year-olds ant 

Horse, well 
Double Bye, 
Hrtvollty. 101 
Drapery, 107 

Time 1.14 
.Scotch Kiss, 
also ran.

THIRD R. 
6 furlongs:

Horae, well 
Perhaps, 104, 
Natural, 102. 
Whippet, 104 

Time 1.1* 
Vic Munoz a 

FOURTH II 
year-olds and 

Horae, web 
Osgood, 07, 8 
Dairnley, 112j 
Byrne, 100, 

Time 1.42 
Mess Kit .‘aim 

FIFTH RA 
year-olds and 

Horae, weti

“THE MOCCASIN”K
ORe i

Tennis — Racquets, 
B&llq, Presses, Nets, 
Posts, Markers.

t{ “WORLD’S BEST SHOE”one
:

JTHE.? ILL appeal to men 
who know what 
wear an dak 

tanned sole will give.

The uppers are of the 
finest selected stock. The 
workmanship is English.

The styles are of the 
easy-fitting, broader types 
which the majority of men 
are favoring for best and 
business wear today.

wwere
*/

WORLDSGolf — Club* Bay* 
Bags, Sponges, made by 
A. G. Spalding, Alex. 
Patrick, Burke's.

1if
t

i -

Baseball—Gloves, Mitts, 
Bats, Balls, Shoes, Uni
forms, Indoor equipment. >

zi i
leather

kf> EwqnsH ay
Former Big League 

Catcher Larry McLean
Is Shot and Killed

i Tackle—Lines,
Hooks, Your EasterRods, Reels, 

Flies, Net» I

HatBicycles, Punching Bags, 
Boxing Gloves, Pennants, 
Cushions, Gym. Suita Foot
balls,

. ?®8ton' March 24—Larry McLean, 
former catcher on National! , League 
baseball teams, was shot and killed and 
Jack McCarthy, a friend, severely 
wounded today In a quarrel at a near- 
beer saloon In the south end. The 
polioe took into custody James J. Con
nor, the bartender, pending inveetiga- 
tlon. McLean was born in Frederic- 
ton, N. B. He began Me baseball career 
there and played also with St. John 
teams. He then went to the United 
States and played with the Giants In 
th,!v £ 8erIes 1915. He played with Pittsburg end Cincinnati at dif- 
ferent times. McLean had ambitions 
at one titme of being a boxer, but drop- 

the fighting game for baseball. He 
was a remarkably good all-round ath
lete and stood six feet six Inches in 
height.

McLean was shot to death in a south 
end saloon. His companion, John F. Mc
Carthy, of the Roxbury, district, is on the 
dangerous list at the City Hospital with 
a,bullet In Ms stomach. John J. Con
nor, saloon manager, who fired the shots. 
Is held without ball charged with mur-

You are assured that these are boots of quality—one glance 
at them convinces one of this fact. And the prices are cer
tainly within “bounds.”

Remember the name, “Moccasin,” and when in the Men’s 
Boot Section, ask about them.

A Brown Veal or Dongol* Bal
moral Laced Boot la priced at 
$10.00.

At $14.00 are Glaci Kid Bal
moral Laced Boots.

ï'i
"Rice Lake Canoes." 

Safest, most durable, most 
handsome canoes built. All 
equipment.

■

Ï Sir!Bastmmt
At $12.00 are Box Oa|( Boots, 

in Balmoral lace style.
At $18.00 Is a Blucher Laced 

Boot of brown willow calf. 
These are In all sizes and fittings. 

—Main Store, Second Floor, Queen Street.

* I
.t I Buy your Road Map In the 

Book Dept., Main Floor. We have it for you.

Silk Hats, correct blocks.

Derby Hats, newest dimensions.

Soft Hats, new colors and shades.

We can please you In style,

Satisfy you in value,

Guarantee the quality.

World’s best makers represented in 
Easter stock—English, Canadian, American, 
and Italian.

a

‘ttat/SnpsaM $3EP Falcone—
.. Comfort 
. McCallum

ped...Goal ....
... Defence
.. .Defence ___
...Centre ... Fridfinnson 
.. .Right 
. .Left 
..Sub.
.. .Sub.

■ Neil -n. EATON C9-™.'

C II . MoMunit 
. Woodall 

Summers
, , _ .........  McPherson

Officials, Steve Valr and Alex. Rom-' em.
0AKW00D WINNER, 

ALSO COMMERCE
«

SOCCERBaseball Teams Start
Movement to the North

i —First Period— 
.... Summers . ..
.......Fridfinnson
....Woodall 

—Second Period—
4. Stratford.... Morenz .......
5. Falcons...... Fridfinnson ■
6. Falcons........McCallum ..
7. (Balcons........ Nell ..............
8. Falcons...... Woodall ....
9. Stratford. ...Richards

—Third Period— 
Fridfinnson . 
MoMunn ....

r™»AY attraction 
"Sv. ULSme UNITED 
? Y-MAlvk. groands. Kick off

t*us avoid delay.

1. Falcons.
2. Falcons.
3. Falcons.

8.00 der.
7.00 In a statement to the police, Connor 

declared he fired In self-defence when 
McLean “started to climb the bar »nd 
attack ’ him. McCarthy was helping 
McLean over the counter, when Oonftor 
reached for a pistol and fired, Connor 
raid.

Big SfcLean 
walk, where h 
dead upon arrival at the hospital. McCar
thy reeled lfco yards up the street from 
the saloon before crumpling up. He was 
taken to the hospital ln a passing auto
mobile. cf

Connor told

1.30 our Art
| For Senior and Junior j-i S. 

Girls* Basketball Cham
pionship.

: S:8
. 6.00

Spring training activities for the White 
Sox. so far as the camp at Waxahachle, 
Tex., Is concerned, closed yesterday. 
Uniforms were dealt out to the first and 
second squads and last night the regu
lars left for Wichita Falls for three 

It is reported that releases are 
expected soon for three pitchers, Jorgen- 
sen, the Iowa school teacher; McWhorter 
and Franks. Waco, Tex., has been pick
ed as next spring's training camp.

A deal for the purchase of the Los 
Angeles dub of the Pacific Coast League 
by the owners of the Chicago Cubs, is 
said to be under way, in repo js from 
the Cuba’ -training camp at Pasadena 
Gsorge Malsei was the hero of tBetHlS’ 
7 to 6 victory over Vernon, handling five 
difficult chances successfully in left field. 
Speed Martin held Vernon runleee for 
five innings, when Percy Jones relieved 
him. After five bases on balls. Manager 
Evers sent in Bailey to relieve Jones, 
and Vernon made four runs off him ln 
four innings.

Manager Tris Speaker of the Cleveland 
Indians intends to keep his squad intact 
until the middle of April at least, ad
vices received from the spring training 
camp state. Bids have been received 
from minor league clubs for several of 
the recruits, but Speaker has not offer
ed the bidders much encouragement So 
promising are the youngsters, indications 
are that none of them, with the probable 
exception of Jack Gillie, Boston catcher, 
will be released outright. Gillis, the re
ports declare, appears to be shy of big 
league class.

The pitching staff of the Pittsburg Na
tionals had its first real workout at the 
Hot Springs training camp yesterday 
when Walter Schmidt, star catcher, don
ned his mR. for the first time and put 
the moundsmen thru the paces. After 
the workout, Schmidt said Oie regular 
pitchers were in tip-top shape, and that 
several recruits, including Chief Yellow 
Horse, the Oklahoma Indian, Lefty Tice 
and Drew Rader had impressed him as 
moundsmen of ability.

The Boston Braves are rounding into 
shape for the season at their training 
camp at Galveston, Texas. Among the 
players who have been showing class are 
Powell and Bddle Eayrs, who have been 
hitting the bald and doing fine work in 
the outfield in recent exhibition games. 
Bob Boeckel and Nolke are playing bril
liantly in Infield. Hawk, a new man. has 
been working out In practice, and shows 
ability ln the Infield. He has not had 
much chance yet td display his prowess 
with the bat. South worth is proving a 
Aon der at bat, tout is being given a run 
for the limelight by Wally Barbare, Wal
ter Holke 'and Walton Cruise.

The Detroit Americans

if 8et-. riea$«
reedy mmd

V
yoo staggered out to the side- 

lie fell. He was pronounced

GOOD FRIDAY AFTERNOON
. . AT 2.30 0<CLOCK Attoffarion, sog, Tax

gffifcgt
=-Æ=S=IS
Senators. ^ 6eMon’ AprU 13 Wh'the 
foy^fche1 f®co?d baseman acquired

Stuffy^MclmUsT^rat1 baseman

infleld, composed of Pratt vm-S* 
Third Basemi Jk Vltt Md Bhortston R^?' 
I* valued at 9j»,000 by Frazee oSrar
“d’ïSïffîS,""”1’- «re

Fair weathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

»î* 1; -T|?
and at St. Catherine and Peel Streets, Montreal

10. Falcons
11. Falcons

10 games.
; Teeterday afternoon the senior and 

j| I JïüHîTi, flr!a-ls f°r the championship of 
ketrfEn13! ln ttle achool girls' ba.s-

j ketSUl league were pulled off at Tech- 
11 "I0»! Collegiate. In the senior game 

■ , : P®k.^ood defeated the Riverdale Kglril 
1 'i th- lfLt0 14i ?he Oakwood girls had 

J iji tile edge almoet from the start and 
' j !! ’vlth their trick combination they eaisly 

I ! u>e Riverdale defence, kfisses A 
Ifil > i'rnd n iBredln Played a splendid 
El t l game for Oakwood, and Misses A.

1 aiid B- Smith were the out-
! nA S!aK,eî? for the losers. The
I !! ® half-time wse? Riverdale 7
[ I P.ak70,°(:d di th5 1flnal *core being Oak- | wood 16, Riverdale 14. Referee, W R 

Saunders of Technical Collegiate.
Ill IS Junior game between the girls
‘ 'I I °r Oakwood and Commerce Collegiales 

», ?,as a splendid exhibition of combina- 
f tion and spectacular shooting. The 
[I Commerce girls played a fast game, and 
j to the splendid shooting of Misses M. 

J eecock and E, Legge and the strong 
defensive work of Misses L. Pike and 
M. Doxsie can be ascribed their bril- 
liant win. <Ehe score at half-time 

i If 'Commerce 10, Oakwood 3, the final
II being Commerce 21, Oakwood 11. 

llne-upe:

6.00 CO.!' .
OAKWOOD DEFEAT TECH.

Technical and Oakwood played an ex
hibition game at the Arena yesterday, 
with the former bobbing up winners. 2 to 
1. Technical were without Lane and 
White, the Cornwall boys, and White 
from Sudbury, three of their good boys. 
They had left for home for the Easter 
holidays. Dinsmore and Verth had a lot 
to fio with the Oakwood victory. Harris 
and Patton were best for Tech.

The teams:
Oakwood:

Abbey............
Douglas....
Cameron...
Dinsmore..
Verth............
Latchford..............Left

■ Sub.
Taylor (Ar.Lee).Sub. .......... McGowan

Referee—i,m. Tackàberry.

!
the poUce he feared a repe

tition of "last night’s occurrence" when, 
he «aid, Richard Kerins, an alternating 
bartender, was chased up and down the 
bar-room -by McLean, and finally was 
forced to leave his post to save hlmsalf 
from a beating." 
drinking. Connor said.

The saloon manager said McLean had 
taken offence at him when he refused to 
rive him some clgarets, and threatened 
to "beat him up." Connor will be ar
raigned tomorrow. Medical Examiner 
Timothy Leary will perform an autopsy 
on McLean's body.

■é% n;

McLean had been
•f

HOCKEY SCORESPosition 
Goal ...

Technical: 
... Onslow

..........Defence  ................ Lawson
--...Defence 
.'...Centre
..........Right .................... Rtdpath! O. H. A. Memorial Cup.

Winnipeg Falcons 9 Stratford .........
High School Exhibition.
................. .. 2 Technical ...

Public Service Championship.
........................... 2 City Hall ....

Exhibition.
C, NI Tel.......... 2 C. P. R........................ Ï

.. Patton 
Thompson S Altho it Is too early to pick the city 

championshnp winners this season, Ike
winners of the Western City Senior I his wife and mother in the Roxbury Jls- 
ueague- will be there again, battling for trlct. McCarthy also is married, 
the honors. Manager Nip Dwan. the McLean weighed 220 pounds, and was 
ciafty leader of the ex-Ontario cliam- six feet six inches tall. He broke into 
pton Hillcreat aggregation, will not let the major leaa-ues in 1902 with the Boj- 
F'e cat 9ut of the bag as to whom he tnn Americans, and a year later Joined 
nae lined up yet, but its is hinted around tne Chicago Nationals, who traded him 
town that a number of well-known local to the St. Louis Nationals for Catcher 
f.îîlrteUr w111 be seen in Hillcrest -Vlke O'Neill. After half a season in St.
umtorms w»en the umps calls "play bal’." l-duis. McLean was sold to the Portland 

Nip can be counted on to provide this Pacific Coast League Club.'' He remained 
pcpular north-end club with a well-bal- there until 1907, when the 
anced nine. Nationals purchased him. McLean play-

The respective leaders of the St ed with the Reds until 1913, when he was 
brands. Moose and Monarch Clubs are transferred to the St. Louis National 
very optimistic regarding their chances league Club, from which the New Yo.-k 
all claiming to have brighter pro-meets Giants bdugnt him m August of that year, j 
at this stage of the season than in for McLean Played for the Giants until.IDl.l • 
mer years. Manager “Cap" Farrell of the Tn the 1913 world series between the Ne w 
Monarch» Is leaving no stone unturned ' ork Nationals and Philadelphia Ameri- 
to unearth another twirler and first can«. McLean participated In five games. 
Last-man, which will complete a nlftv out- w!th a battn.c average of .500 and a oer- 

,"CaP" is rated ae one of the shrewd- fect f,icldlne average, 
est .eaders in amateur ball today and
bHhamnafe,ba11 bral,Ui that he lacks ’could 
be Put into a peanut shell.

Moose and St. Francis are hustling 
around after material, and promlse to 
«how some real surprise packets when 
the league lid is pried off early in May 
i-ronr all indications, the fight for the 
S',5“; Seyjer Trophy, emblematic of the 
Western City benlor League, will be one 
of the most hard-fought contests that 
hi witnessed at Willowdale Park
n recent years. The draw for the 

mg games has resulted as follows- 
; P-m.—Monarchs v. Moose 
4 p.m -HiUcests v. St Francis.
The league will

, i
McLean was married, and lived with• Pugsley Oakwood 

.. Harris
1 <Morgan

Hydro 1 :
I

BANK CHAMPIONSHIP
WINDS UP SEASON "twas:

score
The

OLD COUNTRY
f Ml GAMES TODAY i—Senior Game—

i 'll*- Oakwood (18)—Forwards, A. Childs 
.f 9, J. Bredln 7; centre, H. Young; de-

I H ' $ febc9' H. Maughan and O. Scott.
II ' F • , Riverdale (14)—Forward*. G. Hardy 
} H 1 }• N- Magnan 10| centre, E. Smith; de- 
I a 111 fence, E. Barrett and F. Magee.

n —Junior Game—
J Commerce (21)—Forwards, E. Legge 

v Peacock 17; centre, V. Aylward ; 
si}' defence, 1*. Pike and M. Doxsie.

;, 1 Oakwood (11)—Forwards, K. Aggett 
I l 8.' D; Greer 3: «entre, D. Page; defence, 
'|| A. Davtdge and L. Adams.

The grand wind-up to the -hockey seas
on will be the Bogart Cup game for the 
bank hockey championship of Canada at 
the Arena on Monday night. Royal, the 
Montreal champions, and Dominions of 
Toronto are the contending teams. They 
have already played home and home 
games for the trophy, but tied, with eight 
goals each on the round. Monday's game 
will ,be played to a finish. The last fix
ture here was won by Dominion. 6 to 6, 
'but only after the hottest kind of a bat
tle, ln which everything was thrown in, 
to a spectator -grabbing one of the play
ers. Royal won the game In Montreal, 
3 to 2.

The Montreal -team are light but fast, 
and the exhibition, -provided a week ago, 
was one of the best seen here this year. 

.Paddy Sullivan, the centre player, is 
the man that the Ottawa

1 Vick/
Cincinnati HThe schedules for tomorrow and Sat

urday are as follows:
Good Friday Games.

1SOCCER NOTES
—English League, Division I.— 

Blackburn R. v. Bradford C.
Bolton XV. v. Everton.
Burnley v. Manchester U.
Liverpool v. Tottenham H.
Manchester C. v. Mlddlesbro. 
Newcastle U. v. Oldham A.
Preston N.E. v. Bradford.
Sunderland v. Derby County.

—Division 
Blackpool v. Stoke.
Bury v. Hull City.
Clapton O. v. Wolverhampton W. 
Fulham v. Birmingham.
Nottingham F. v. Stockport.
Port Vale v. Barmre>.
South Shields v. Bristol City.
West Ham v. Notts C.

—Division III.—
Brighton & H. v. Norwich C.
Bristol R. v. Queen's Park R. 
OilJingham v. Southend U.
Grimsby Town v. Brentford.
Newport C. v. Merthyr Tydvtl. 
Plymouth A. v. Mlllwall A. 
Portsmouth v. Exeter City.
Swansea Town V., Reading.
Watford v. Luton Town.

Saturday's Schedule.
—Scotch Cup Semi-Finals—, 

Rangers v. Albion Rovers, on Celtic’s 
ground.

Hearts v. Partlck Thistle, on Ranger's 
ground.

I ; .- i' $ Davenport Alblone will play the U. V 

W,,, Albion 5W„. V." o! blS! A

LJnfieid and LZnJIeld A will *
on Saturday at Bari Grey grounds, Jones avenue, at 2.3oy » mCh5d! 
Players please attend. P”' A11

Highland Creek F. C. will travelfkin andW “",i3aturdayi«S t^ thJta 
ekill and mettle against Ulster tTnbtiî1” a" exhibition ercounter. Kick-off*»? 
3 p.m. The visitors, who have Just thle 
season entered the ranks of the T aïd 
P- Association, are not unknown in 
football world, ae for a number of VMFfl 
past they have been ln exlatenoe * and 
have given a good aocount of themselves 
on all occasions on which they have 
°PP««ed any of our leading cluba. Thev ~!1! PayeJ with a strong line-up, whic?i 
anli I-1!; 6, several well-known players, 
and are determined to make the Ulster
men go the limit to capture the deri-

<
j ;

|.|| Play Both Rules in
Remaining Cup Games

n.—
1Ü ■ EXHIBITION BASEBALLi I at pros, chased 

for two years and finally got him out, 
tout he decided to stay in the amateur 
ranks. Penny, the goaler, played in Co
balt with the two Denneny brothers, and 
is counted the best net guardian in east
ern Canada.

C. A. Bogart, general manager of the 
Dominion Bank, donated a trophy for the 
bank championship of Canada. This is 
the first time it has been played for, and 
the local all-star Dominion team are 
keen to toe the first winners. In Burch, 
Aggett and Jerffrey they have the best 
forward line in senior hockey, but ran 
Into the real thing in the Royal team. 
Loverln-g Jupp, the former Orillia star, 
is one of the main cogs in the Royal 
scoring machine.

Vancouver, and Ottawa hockey teams 
ti «re playing the remaining games of the 

worlds series on a fifty-fifty bae'e ao 
1 tar aa rules are concerned. Officials 

of the clubs got together and decided 
that In view of the criticism leveled at 
tile six-mail game by coast fans, it 
would be In the Interest of all con
cerned to Inject more thrills In the 
series by taking a whirl at the coast 
game as well as the National Hockey 
League brand. Last night the east
ern rules were used and on Monday 
bight the seven-man game will be play- 
f, ' ^P,d J* a fourth game is necessary 
tl will be played under the N. H. L. 
-rules, with a fifth game, should the 
series go that distance, under the 
western rules.

Ottawa started the same team last 
night which started on Mondav. but 

jk ■[ Vancouver went isto the contest with 
I |l « weakened line-up. Fkinner, the hard

working ami aggressive right winger, 
was ont of the game, suffering from 
a bad rut imder the right eye. received 
on Monday. Skinner’s absence necessi
tated a rearrangement in the line-up of 

Hfj- El 'he coast champions. Jack Adams filled 
HI 1 I 'he vacancy on the right wing. Mac- 
Hjj-lj kay again started at centre, with Har- 

|, I rls on the other side. Tavlor, Bill 
: Adams and Deslreau were the substl- 

1» ,1 tutee.

Eli
i i

! At Lake Charles, La.— *Atlanta (Southern Association).. 'o *l’Eo 

Philadelphia Americans ......... 9 9 1
Batteries—Brewer, Wheat and Schmidt; 

Moore, Hasty and Perkins, Myatt.
At Orange. Tex.— R.H.E.

Beaumont (Texas League) ............. 0 3 j
St. Louis Nationals ........................... <5 g g

Batteries—James, Finley and Kelley- 
Goodwin. Brown, Sherdel, Haines and 
HlfcCarly, Dii-hoefer, Clemons.

At Galveston, Tex.— R H E
New York Nationals ........................... 7’ 9’ 3
Galveston (Texas) ............................. 9 10 5

Batteries — Ryan, Shea, Voight and 
Smith; Snyder, Knight, McGraw and 
O. Brien, Lapan.

At Alexar/lria, La.— R.H E
New York Americans..................  12 19 6
Brooklyn Nationals ......................... 3 9 j

Batteries—Collins, Pterry and Hoffman, 
Devomer; Mamaux, Mitchell and Miller 
Krueger.

At Cisco. T'-xas—
Cincinnati Nationals
Dallas (Texas) ..............................V.

Hits and eirors not aval labile.

’ '

VII if 11
’ 1

open. :
■ m

their stay, at the training camp at San 
Antonio to a close today with a game 
wit-i the "doughboys” from Camp Travis, 
the receipts to go to the soldiers’ ath- 
lettc equipment fund. The game waa or
iginally planned for Wednesday, but was 
postponed on account of rain.
„ Jt is planned to make the field at Whit
tington Park, Hot Springs, Ark., the 
permanent home of the Red Sox, and be
fore the team leaves next Monday Sec
retary Larry Graver will sign s. ten-vear 
lease of the property. Baseball authori
ties declare that this is the start of a. 
movement among all major league own
ers to secure permanent southern train
ing quarters. The >Jant at the field U

arc
games during the eelT! th^gaiT  ̂
ing played on Wednesday evenings at $If':SI

\

The British Imperials will olav a
Chi?mirseYncWith ath? Canadien Allie- Chalmers F. C. on Saturday, March 39. 
on Gunns F. C. grounds West St. Clair Kick-off at 3 o'clock tira”, >nilli
strieetrSan'deflt ^î, îhe oon’er of Keele street and St. Clair at 1.867
MOTT AND SPART AS IN FINISH BOUT 

Manager Reid of the "Record Breakers" 
nnounces that Iron Neck Mott who hasToronTn wtllnfi °e0J'*e Spartaa and ott£?

laU?r* *hort bouts at five min- 
’1-n.atrl «, ,1,ow thie week at the Star 
inhtae2i u lL' ”leet the local heavyweight 
iR a finish bout on Saturday night.

t
6.45

Herb. t

I h.„, Power ie back in harness again 
er Üîf been aPPolnted secretary-tref^ir- 
fil °nd scorer at the last meeting of the 
S8' anti Should make good in his new 
berth, as he has had. considerable ex-
nn,Lrc,e^aJ,or€ theee »nes, having been 
connected with the Riverdale (Don v**i^yriorSeTnl0r' Vermo"t Sector 

weil ^e-agues in various

player.
The league has decided to call =„ .... 

Stet‘üf t0 lake P'aoe some time before 
Saturday for the benefit of 

eague players who are unfamiliar with 
some special league rullngs Whth 
been made. ThU vili Sntie a lot 

unnecessary discusstoES’ which may arise
on.'b® P'aying field during a game and 
will tend to keep the ganfe m^Haster
wi *U5kellmr» ‘fmin heaet?f0re' This m°ve

s f sx'ïks

and'M'raïch'asrP^Mr' J' P' ^^«raJU. 
protest «.mmfite^r a

m ^oning the league will L 
&r!Ls!tTg8 °Ub rooœa' 3 BÎÎ&s

;
NATIONALS WON AGAIN.

The Cansdian National Telegraph (G. 
N. W.) again defeated the C. P. R. In a 
-very fast game at the Arena yesterday. 
2 t-1 1. Tin- first goal was secured by 
Jack Anderson who carried the puck the 
«■ntlre lengtn cf the rink and made a per
fect shot, faueh of tfie C.P.R. made tile 
next goal, on a fast side shot, while Lew 
Henry made the second goal for C.N.T , 
on a pass fra-a Tracey Kew. The defence 
It the C.N.T. was like a stone wall, 
Tracey Kew and Jack Anderson playing 
ijiose positions, while Dafoe, at goal, was 
also unbeatable Shorty Fawthorpe played 
an excellent game at centre. The par
ticular star for the C.P.R. was Goal
keeper Cummings, who was bombarded 
continually, ,-nd, with the two exceptions, 
s.oppcd them on all sides. McCammon, 
for C.N.T., received a bad hit oil the 
knee and was unable to continue. Bill 
Telford again refereed. Line-up :

C.N.T.—Gial, Dafoe; left defence, An
derson; right defence, Kew; centre, Hen- 
Jry; left wing. Fawthorpe; right wing. 
McCammon; subs, Deaklns and Phillips 
wi. ?n~Gc'fL ^mmings; left defence,' 
Mitchell; rttfiit defence. Such; centre 
(>awford; lelt wing. Glller; right wing. 
McLachlsn; subs, G. Cameron and 
Strachan. <

—Scottish League— 
Aberdeen v. Dumbarton. 
Airdriecnlnns v. Hamilton A. 
Clydebank v. St. Mirren. 
Dundee v. Ayr United. 
Falkirk v. Queen's Park- 
Hit,ernians v. Morton. 
Kilmarnock V» Celtic 
Motherwell vJ Kalth 

—English League,

- 1 -I as being an ex-Vemion*0* League i;
■ IL■ a ; rt

2 r
Rovers. 
Division I.— 

Arsenal v. Sheffield United. 
Tilackburn R. v. Liverpool.
Bolton W. v. Bradford.
Bradford City v. Chelsea.
Derby C. v. Newcastle 17.
Everton v. Oldham Athletic. 
Huddersfield T. v. Manchester U. 
Manchester City . v. Burnlev. 
Mlddlesbro v. A at en Villa. 
Sunderlab.d v. Tottenham.
West Brom. A. v. Preston N.E.

—Division II.— 
Birmingham v. Barnslev.
Blackpool v. Hull City.
Cardiff City v. Port Vale.
Coventry City v. Bury.
Fulham v. Rotherham C.
Tweeds United v. Bristol City. 
Leicester C. v. South Shields.
Notts C. v. Wolverhampton W. 
Wednesday y. Stockport C.
Stoke v Clapton Orients 
West Ham U. v. Nottingham F.

—Divirion III.— 
Brentford v. Northampton 
Brighton * H. v. Swindon T. 
Bristol R. v. Southend IT 
Crystal Palace V. Portsmouth. 
Grimsby 1. v. Gillingham.
Luton Town v.. Exeter Citv 
Norwich City v. Watford: ’ ' 
Queen's Park R. v. Newport C. 
Reading v. Merthyr Tydvtl 
Southampton v. Plymouth A. 
Swansea T. x|. MiUwall A.

r » -

IV
SOCCER MATCH TODAY.

Technical and Oakwood Collegiate 
boclÿ y teams clashed at the Arena at 
3.30 vestei-day afternoon for the colleg
iate championship of the city. Oakwood 
emerged victorious by a score of 2 to 1 
Cameron. Dinsmore. Blachford and 
Burtclt signed for the winners, while 
I'oUoii, I'ugsley and Herron were best 
for Tech. Wm. Tackaberry was the re-

fr.

‘The National Smoke^Wilsons
•f:

BaC ielor
■mu Still the most 

for the

1

■ HYDRO CHAMPIONS.
-sHyd:? "bn the public service hockey 
championship by defeating the City Hall 
team - at the Arena yesterday afternoo.n 
“ *0 'f Ij was a great battle thruout. 
Ashton, the Park dale junior player, was 
the star for the Hall outfit. Davis, late

0r,lB^Ch.tS- p,layed a Ficat game in the 
net for the victors. The teams- 

Hydro:
DsW* (B.)

’ Kimber.,.
Kean............
Ko'bertson.
Lawrence.

I W-
on

?eet
<V

rCHESS GAME POSTPONED.
Havana, March 24—The fifth game of 

the international chess match between 
Dr. Emanuel Lasker and Jose R Capa- 
, gh?a’ hWhiC,h was to h»'® started ro- 
T-fesday nlghT” POStponed until "ext 

It la said the postponement was »r-
dsvSsnaOWvlneat0 the fact that today Fri- 
day and Sunday are holidays which are 
especially observed ln the
Utah

tHIGH HEELS SPOIL CHANCES
Boston, March 24. — High heels 

ripped up 696 of 600 girl students ^ 
the Boston University College of Sec 
.etarial Science in the race for simple
we‘rJhmardTSfla8t tm,onth- The awards 
^ ™ade for strict conformity to 
ru.eo laid down by the university 
physical directors. Candy eating * 
tween meals and elevated 
were barred.

Position_ , City Hall:
' * ‘V™1 ................. Darlington
• - • ■ Defence ,

• • Defence .
• • - .Centre . ..

• • - • Rights. ...
....... i<eft ........
• . .Sub.............

. ..«uii............

10c w>McTavish
................ Rough
■ • - Ashton (P.)
................. Sands
............ Jackson
............ Laurie
................. Wealei

i

money
g Dowe... 

hBi- Bouldry. 
Young. ¥ v

Latin coun-

Andrew Wib«-

1
footw-eaj-

k
Ji•wo

i
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CTIONS
TODAY

RESULTS
ENTRIESTURF * SOCCER HOLIDAY

PROGRAM
LEAGUE
SCORESBOWLINGl ,

T

BEATS 
THE FAVORITE

WORLDJSjn^CTIONS OTTAWAS VICTORS 
IN SECOND GAMESII J '

Havana;
-’Firat.Jlace—

Golden Red 
■ —Second Race-

Slippery Stiver Neje 
—Third Race—
- Moltnero Black Top
—Fourth Race—

Harlock Pastoureau 
A,...—Fifth Rac 
Buck Nall Duke Ruff

—Sixth Race—
.Discord Second/ Cousin

SUITS =i TOPCOATSI

Dixie Flyer 

Just #aney 

Jacobean 

Walnut Hall

Otsego

lay In Distance Feature at Ha
vana—Double Eye i« 

Long Shot to Land.

Defeat Vancouver by Four to 
Three and Even Up Score 

on World's Series.
Well-Dressed Men Will Need forWhite Haven

dtSSBSSSÆs&î «gg*
In the second game for the Stanley Cup, 
thus evening up the score ao tar on til# 
J?orlf® «ertei." over 10.000 persons 
witnessed^ toa game. The betting was 
from 10 to 6, to 10 to 7 on the Otta- 
team.

■avant, Cuba, Meroh 14.—Following ere
E^ST^tAGB^Puri* "1700. defining. ________ ___________________

yeer-olde, maidens. 4 furlong»! *------1 ,
wetrht. loekey, 6tr PI. Sh. feol «toey, ». >Dre*e*v.... 24 even 1-2

Foul Weather, 114,,K#S*y... 6-5 M 1-5 piy Home, 100, Mahoney... 10-1 4-1 2-1
Lett# O- lll. Ooodwln .... P-1 even 1-2 Tlm. j, Hogan, 101. Scheftel 7-16-2 6-5
OtillA 117. Rodrigos* .....7-lS-tt-t T|me 147 2.5 Mlsj Hllarlty, Felix M..

Seven Seat Homam, Joee de Valea also ran. 
Biting. Hyeree, Navlseo, Bounce, SIXTH RACB^Mdle aftd olie-elxteenth, 3-

= .IS?" t>,___ , year-olds and op, claiming, $700;88COND RACE—Puree $700 claiming. 1- Horse, weight, jockey. Sir. PI. 8h.
year-olds and up, « furlongs. Whippoorwill, 100, Dominick 4-1 7-5 7-10

H«ee, weight, Jeekey,. Str. PI, Sh. Leonora P„ 08, Porretto..,, 10-1 4-1 2-1
Sy.niT, s"! Ls 1-6 Qeor«e c- Jr„ 87. Smith.,., 7-2 0-5 8-5

A®/’ ll even l-l 1-8- Ay a R- All Smoke,Tfm,y' 114 ' 4-” j“ k ‘ DawLn Royat R^mer'
Soot oh Kite, Nobleman, L/oye and Orderly 
alio ran. «

THIRD RACE—Puree 5806, 8-year-olds,
6 furlonge:

Home, weight, jockey. Stix PI. Sh.
Perhaps, 104, .Dawson 7-1 6-5 1-1
Natural, 101, Smith ................. 8-1 8-1 4-5
Whippet, 104, Kenedy ..... 8-1 even 2-6

Time 1.11 1-6. PlUs ultra, Qratlan and 
Vie Munos also ran.f 

FOURTH RACE—Puree 8800, claiming, 8- 
vear-olde and up, mile and 60 yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Osgood, 07, Porretto ..................  2-1 7-10 1-3
Damley, 112, Dreyer ...t.. 8-5 1-8 1-4
Byrne, 100, Fields ......... 4-1 6-5 8-6

Time 1.42 8-6. Cubenlta, The Pirate and 
Mess Kit. also ran. ■ .

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 8- 
year-olde and up, mile and one-sixteenth :

Horae, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. fnre

IN” ■. .»-Ford EASTER i

OE” Bitter Team» and Summary.
Vancouver:

Lehman.,....,,.
Duncan..,..

J. Adams...
Hlairrla............

Position 
Goal ... 

...Defence 

..Defence ..

Ottaiseg: 
...B^rd

_ „• Boucher
..Centre ................... Nlgbbor
.•Forward .............. Darragh
..Forward ...... Dennehy

—First Period—
1- 7ral!~uver' ■:?ar.ria fro™ A$ss«- H9
1. Vancouver. .J. Adams f’m M’Kay .12
3. Ottawa......Boueher ............. 5.04
4. Vancouver. .Duncan from Harrier 2.84 
6. Ottawa..... .Denneny from Nigh. 7.67

y—Second Period—
6. Ottawa... ...Darragh ....................,.19.41

—Third Period—
(Broadbent from Cleg. 16.40

C^-appeal to men 
p know lVhat 
ar an oak 
will give.

b are. of the 
ed stock. T|ie 
p is English.

are of the 
broader types 

Majority of men 
g for best and 
hr today.

y—one glance 
prices are cer*

ri in the Men’s

1
*

PETE HERMAN SCORES
K. O. IN FIRST.

New Tork. March 24.—Pete Herman, 
former bantamweight champion, tonight 
knocked out George Adgme of New Tork 
In the first round of a fifteen-round boat 
here. It was Herman's first match since 
he knocked out Jimmy 
weight champion, Adi 
of eight after receiving a right to the 
Jaw, and went down for the full count 
from the effects of herd body blows. The 

‘time was 2 minute® 65 seconds. Herman 
weighed 1194», and Adams 120 pounds. 
Angle Ratncr o New Tork Won the Judges’ 
decision ove. Jack Stone of New Tork in 
a ten-round middleweight bout staged be

etle Herman-Adame match.

/

h
Wilde, British fly- 

atns took the count

You will find a selection 
large enough to express 
any particular preference 
you may have. Every 
popular fabric, every 
popular style. All the 
new colorings — all the 
new figure effects--all 
the new weaves. Scotch 
Cheviots—English Wor
steds—Real Homespuns 
—Heather Mixtu 
Blue Serges Pure Dye. 
Suits for Business-Suits 
for Better Wear—Suits 
for Sunday —Suits for 
Every Day.

We’re going to give you 
a great “Special” in 

' Spring Topcoats, if you 
can come in here Satur
day, at a price that will 
simply amaze you. We 
are going to give you 
choice of any of the New 
Spring Topcoats in stock

.Tr7. Ottawa

LACROSSE CLUBS 
ARE COMING BACK

/i\>I

. *.v „

Brampton and Camphellford 
Among Old-timers at Con

vention Today.

V ■
f

& *1 /I
The annual lacrosse convention at the 

Labor Temple today Should be the larger 
gathering that has turned out In the 
Interest of the game In the past decade. 
Reports from all over the province ehow 
that delegates are toeing sent up to the 
annual meeting. In addition to this, 
there are several Important amendments 
to be discussed, and a real old-time 
vlval Is assured for the most sanguine 
followers of the game. President Booth 
will call the meeting to order sharp at 
ten o’clock, after which the business of 
the day will tie proceeded with In par
liamentary order. If necessary, adjourn
ment will be made for luncheon about 
one o clock, and the business concluded 
as early In the afternoon as possible. 
Toronto supportera of the game will be 
welcomed to the meeting, irrespective of 
the fact that 
any particular club.

1»
Box Gajf Boot», 
style.
Blucher Laced 

willow calf. ■ 
■ee and fittings.

!4
$

iI

At *34- fS
ifelTED res—

»ER n THU is really a wonderful offer. We 
have our own reasons for this 
“scoop.” If some stores had this of
fering “whole pages” of space would
tell die story. It is in truth a____
tional offer—but it is against our 
policy to shout these things from the 
housetops. Sufficient to know that 
Ed. Mack says so. Now come. You 
may choose from the finest woolens 
—the latest styles—the latest pat
terns—the all-wool weaves. And you 
will not be asked to pay a Penny 
More Than $34.75.

J™"***- Kick off
t

ti

36c
■■ * -■nd Wound«1 Sol- 

free. Fleece 
«*dy end

uiey may net repreeen 
, -ae executive are

desirous of having all interested attend.
Campbellford, who have not been In 

lacrosse for the past four years, are back 
again this season with intermediate and 
Junior teams. Before the outbreak of 
war Interest was keen down east betweei 
Madoc, Campbellford, Tweed and Have
lock. Some of the others may toe In be
fore long.

It Is to smile to see Brampton back 
again with four teams, after their threat 
oi last season that they” were thru for
ever. They all get the bug when the 
grass turns green. Here’s luck to them.

Dave Ingram of'Brampton Is too busy 
with business affaire to act as secre
tary for Excelsiors this season. His ad
vice will always be available, however, 
for the red end white squad.

C. A. Coat, of OShawa and J. H. Hard
ing of Durham, who are running for the 
council of O.A.L.A, are two good men 
and should receive the support of the 
delegates. Both men have done a lot for 
lacrosse in their respective towns.

>

-ARENA g : '

0 V'ND RUBBER CO. 
IN KODAK

AFTERNOON
■clock .

Tax extra.

f

*301« $50YOUivements are being 
knd bleachers erect- 
hundred spec ta tors, 
re ideal, and Harry 
[the hot toathsiX 
Jiff the players into 
tFt ^ernaterming 
t will conclude at 
10 and ll, following

April 13, with the

9 baseman acquired 
Ne with the New 
R°rt tor duty short- 
I of the season, 
p from the camp, 
baseman, Is a hdd- 
Mered to toe In unl- 
h opens. The Sox 
f Mtinnls,
ft6 Shortstop Scot!, 
LŸ Other
kky, Walters, Vick

!

r y

ED. MACK sfeiSStore Open 
Saturday Eveningl-

Can Come Here To
morrow and Select
Your Easter Suit or Coat. 
We will Make Necessary 
Alterations and Deliver 

Tomorrow Night.

TODAY'S ENTRIESac-
MMITED.$

AT HAVANA
Havana, March 24.—En-tries for tomor-

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS COMMERCIAL AT TORONTO CLUB, 
.Davies A— McBride Lumber—
Help ton................... 433 McBride ............ 369
Smith.............. 413 Crottle
Rice.......................... 446 Pàlmer .
Levack................... 42» Hayes .............  515
Gilmore.................. 473 Ryan ...................  457
Tl. 755 703 720—2178 Tl. 711 780 862—2353 

Davies B— St. Charles—
Paton............... .. 362 Leeson .............. 550
McCallum............ 489 Lalor ..........
Holmes..................  327 McGrath ............  481
Nichole................. 501 Wheaton .......... 401
Edgar......................  460 Dissette ............ 440
Tl. 686 733 780—2199 Tl. 778 725 782—2285 

York Paper Box— Irv.ng Umbrella—
White.....................  466 Lang...............
Pierce...-.444 Carroll .....
Hotrum................. 474 Wilson .. ..
Reeve...................... 414 Hault ............
Baker...................... 462 Hopkins ............
Tl. 762 775 816—2353 Tl. 818 T’9 821— 

Gunns Limited— Kimpton's Fruit—
Adamson.............. 485 Allan .........................384
Wasson................... 371 Birdsall ............ 390
Boyntos.................. 379 Stinson ..
Wilson.................... 562 Matthews .... 337
James..................... 512 G. Dows ...... 418
Tl. 737 783 789—2309 Tl. 613 740 619—1972 

INSURANCE LADIES AT KARRYS. 
All Reds—

Miss Calrncross. 193 Miss Gibb ..........  2
Miss Bellman... 228 Miss Mullens .. 5

263 Mias Cofflng ... 0
Miss Calder..... 328 Miss Cui’more . 1
Tl...... 518 394—912 Tl........... 945 513—868

Owls—
Miss Gulllck.........147 Miss Stone .... 237
Miss Carlow......... I7i Miss Wares
Miss Dumphy... 205 Miss Corbett .. 170 
Miss Hudson.... 1*8 Miss Nolan .... 214
Tl........... 331 363—694 Tl...........  398 422—820

Strike Hards—
Miss Tuttle..
Miss Bell....
.•—sa Conway
Miss Blake...... 174 Miss Smith .... T52
Tl........... 431 292—823 Tl

Autowins—
Miss Rein wold.. 267 MUs Tete^.........  148
Miss McKay. 1... 224 Miss Boothby . 233 
Miss Taylor 
Miss Bail...
Tl........... 477 412—919 Tl

row :

Main tyre......... .. 445 XbhLZ ”
Tl. (241. 290 314 249 Tl, ’ ' *•■'-**<9

Bencams (1)— Parkin..».
Benson.. ..... 377 (2)—
Cameron..............435 ParjFeiatt ................. *21

SmK25S«::ig as* •Tl. (6j.. 308 307 351 TL*?..'iji ’jaf 429 

<mm?Smlths (1)— Wlnfins (91—
McIntyre ..". " 442 " 4M
TM20, 326 282 2*1 *”

Fhito""" - ~87.7 P.anknekWeUe..(1>-4,l 

T1- (1*L '3'2'2' "3i2 283 TLW.e.U. : 279 269 308 

W^ÇBey(2!r 410 Lf.atylMte (1)-

Tl" (1L : 278 287 315 TJ,yH“.. ' ifi7 294 289 

Aih i?f°0re# Plank wells (l)_

Moore.:...................431 plank. ................ ?»-
Tl. (2).. 296 "271 294 TI. Sg3

Macsmiths (21— Bencame (1)— "
i>mT ....................... 339 Benson .....................
Meiutyrf1............. 454 Cameron 479
Tl. (36). 294 271 382 Tl. . . " 296 94, m 

Plercone (1)— Patréb» (2)—
gonley ...................386 Robeon 46S
Pierce................ .415 Pattlson .............. înï

(14). 267 288 288 Tl. 2sV Ï64 308
Printers- League atamflrvg.

Won. Loet.
. 42

I FIRST RACp—6 furlonge, 3-year-old3 
and u-p, claiming, $700:
Scintillate.................... 98 Dixie Flyer .... 97
Golden Red
Cookie..........
Convta Mine 

SISCOND RACE—7,ft 
olds and up, claiming, $700:
Cigale...................  94 Just Fancy .
Fickle Fancy.............*58 lna Wood 4.
Slip-p. Silver.............. *101 Orleans Girl
San Diego.. 107 Mies Wright
Jdll.................................. 108 Ppaoumption
Nepe................. .110 FraActfcelo ...

THIRD RACE—6 furlonge, 3-year-olds, 
claiming, $700:
Roseate. .z .
Aunt Deda.
Black To-p..

, Molinero........................ 108
, FOURTH RACE—Mile 
S-yea^-olds1, claiming, handicap, $900:
Sane Peur II.............  99 Harlock ...................104
Sea Prince.................100 Smart Money ..107
Pastoureau................ ,112 Walnut Hall ..113

FTFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 4- 
year-old» and up, claiming, $700:
Incinerator.................. 98 Punctuâl . . .>*98
Hush.....................t...*101 White Haven...*106
Duke Ruff................. *108 Buckn ^l ............. 11S

SIXTH RACE?—Mile and #9 yards, 3- 
$7001 :

481 ........ ...;.112 A. Middleton .. ;112 
..112 Shasta
.115 Otsego ............... ..115

furlongs, 3-year-

531BALMY BEACH AT KARRYS.
Bushers—

L. O. Smith.
Gun ton.........
W. E. Smith
Phelps............
Hutchinson.
Tl. 813 916 848—2577 Tl. S16 746 693—2255 

Roadsters— Speeders—
Stuart..........................684 Branrlhxm .522
Moore..................... ...477 Coleman
Lnuder.........................468 Brown .
Armstrong................fl<9 Miller ........................429
Hull...............................884 Mullins .........435
Tl. 875 104 1 396—2815 Tl. 816 874 719—2408

Beachers—

112 W. E. LAWN BOWLERS LEAGUE. 
West Toronto No. 1— How. Park No. 2—

Perry......... r................356 Coutta ...................... 660
Mahoney.................... 454 D. Smith
Scott.............................593 A. C. MacVlcar.466
Cilgan......................... 434 Fulcher .................... 687
Huston........................ 643 Rek ........................ .".418
Tl 780 882 714—2380 Tl. 646 911 1096—2651

H. Park Nc. 2— H. Park No. 3—
Howard.......................363 J. W. Smith....567
Springer..................... 426 F. Roddy ..............532
Lummv....,............423 J. H. Leonard..384
Lotuvx........................ 469 C. R. Smith....622
Rayiriond...................549 W. E. Doupe....803
Tl. 737 697 786—2220. Tl. 861 978 869—2708 

Parkdale No. 1—

IOTES Booeter 
.466 McGregor 
.,469 Morris 
.617 King .... 
..492 Falrhead 
.MV- Polnton

.All
625.••7 436HU play the p. V. 

ie on WIlIowvKle 
Kick-off at 9.80. 
re be on hand

•d A J?111 practic 3 
'arl, Orey School 
s. at 2.30 p.m. All

G. wM travel to 
try their 

net Ulster United 
nter. Kick-off at 
vho have just this 
nke of the T. and , 
1 unknown in the 
n number of years 
In existence and 
eu”t of themselves 
which they have 
eding clubs. They 
n< Hne-up, which 
ell-known players, 
make the Ulster- 

capture the deci-

play a 
Canadian Aille- 

irday, March 36,
, West Bt Clair, 
■harp, Win all

1 IlSO?

IN FINISH BOUT 
•Record Breakers” 
ick Mott, who has 
Spartae and other 
bouts of live min- 
week at the Star 
local heavyweight 
urday night.

•»9 435
413107 413.108 .495 ........110

.111
308

" •••95 Pansy .... 
..101 Jacobean 
...105 Perhaps

•9ff ... 452...687..•104 
..«107 532 

. 457 
. 501

,425

My Revised Prices
Mean a Great Saving

and a sixteenth, 473
2418Parkdale No. 3—

Whettmore..
J. Anthony.
V,\ O’Hai v.
I’.ui.ey .........
F: Anthony............628 Motley ...................... 406
Tl. 812 S94 680—2386 Tl. 705 663 890—2358 

St. Simons No. 2—
Henry......................... 120 Jones ....
lvcrr ........................405 Hotter ..
Coci er........................631 Williams
Walker.......................679 Bennett .
Roden......................... 471 Whelan ................. 445
Tl. 700 862 854—2406 Tl. 823 846 734—2403 

Parkdale No. 4—

Drummem—
Brown ton................. 485 Mann ..............
King.......... ............... 601 Dunk ..............
James....................,..600 Kawbon ..........
Simpson.....................734 Lesjevance ..
frvlng..........................476 Matthews ......685
Tl. 946 973 975—2894 Tl. 93 1 850 811—2592 

Pea Lient—
Hoach........................... 566 Hughes ..
Moffutt........................ 426 Willard ..
Trowel!........................ 485 Tremlell .
Porter........................... 435 Lowden ..
Gornett..................... 679 Harmdall .............. 493
Tl 968 1078 1019—3065 Tl 836 1003 813—2552

; .637.476 Williams 
.606 Fox .... 
..417 Scott .. 
..460 Sinclair

...435

...438
...431

469
366 42138!).480 366

Parkdale No. 2— Woodbines—year-olds end up, olalmng,
llavanna../.......... .. 95 Talent
Second Cousin............ *98 Boun. Through.. 100
War Tax.....................*103 May Rose
Ford.................................107 Le Balafre .
Discord..........................108 War Loan
Plantarede................-.110 Waterford ........... 110

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track last.

530*95 Pat.'.53S..581
..471Men! Do you realize the big value you get 

at this low rent clothing store? Garments in all 
the newest*Spring styles and^est grade material 

!.. that I purchased recently to sell at $55 and $60, 
go at my new prices. This is a golden opportun
ity for ŸOU to be outfitted for Easter at a huge 
saving.

You only need to glance at the styles displayed 
in my window to be convinced that I lead the 
procession when it comes to giving the best clothes 
value in the city.

.432

.387. .106 
■ •107 
. .110

446 Miss Harper$ i .385
will

Canadas—St. Math. No. 2—
Ir.gham...................... 702 Raney ....
Illssell.........................424' Fox ............
Hooks............'...........602 J. Anthony
Dey.............................. 633 F. Anthony ....543
Lnndorklp....... 470 Dallyn ................... 609
Tl. 761 1026 8-44-2631 Tl. 749 S45 819—2113 
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
R. G. Dunns No. 1-r- Power’s Fur. Co.—

Lambum_............. 469 A. H. Power, Jr. 478
Irving... J.
Drummond
Fox..........J..
Rows.
Tl 908 10t7 953—2778 Tl, 849 892 769—2601 

R. G. Dunn No. 2— Brigdens 
432 Parkinson

Hodgman.................496 Grimbley .
444 Artlndalé

Balsams— Finance—
Nesbitt........................295 Boothe ....
(’awkhllh............ 436 Garllck ...
Newport.....................474 Walker ....
Moran................. ....436 Martin ....
Ford -.......................397 Burt .......................... 686
Tl. 894 893 803—2860 Tl. »lt 821 884—2622 

Kewpl
King..............:...........418 Creighton
Lamb......................... 402 McLean ...
Gardner...................... 408 Armstrong
VanZant.................... 607 Fowlle ...
Roadman................. 511 Legassle ................712
Tl. 774 875 Jfil—2450 Tl. 873 886 396—2655 

Alphas— Wreckers—
Cook............................. 637 Miller
Vint.............. ...............4.36 Ford
Hand...........................611 Lyon
Tattersall..................513 Hague
Morris.......................... 378 Coleman
Tl. 902 897 912—2711 Tl. 909 77

All Stars—
McAuley....
Samuel..........
Nlblock..........
Barchard".

.. 17» .559 Tl.179.492Canadian Amateur
Boxing Championships

4352)6ooraer of 356
.469 Parkkmgs (68) . 

Plankwells (72) . 
Abbhams (77) 
Rlchkllls <(82) 
Almoores (76) .. 
Wlnfins ($2) .. 
Phllmars (89) . 
Macsmiths (102) 
Bencams (70) ...
Patrqbs (77) ... 
Baylaats (32) 
Plercone (91)

21! V Lion Hearts—
.. 243 Miss Lord .... 253 
. 223 Miss M'rchm'nt 224 
. 183 Miss Baker ... 176

10 2$ ■<The Argonaut Rowing Club have Issued 
lheir entry forms for the Dominion box
ing championships, under sanction of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, to be 
held In Arena Gardens, and there le no 
mason why the same should not prove a 
success. The Argos have hitherto proven 
their capabll.ty of conducting a clean und 
proper competition, and, regardless of 
<vhat a new joint ..opposition may offar, 
are sure to do so again on the dates ae- 
c-cted, viz.. Friday and Saturday even
ing», April 23 and 23. The following are 
the .classes *

Bantamweight 108 lbs. and under; 
!>ath=rweight, 115 lbs. and under; special 
weight, 125 ,ibs. and under; lightweight, 
135 lbs. and under; welterweight, 145 lbs. 

.and under; middleweight, 158 lbs. and 
under; light-heavyweight, 176 lbs. and 
under; heavyweight, ovér 175 lbs.

The prizes are gold medals, emblematic 
of the championship of Canada, to the 
winners, and silver medals to the second 
in each elate. Entries close Monday, 
April 18, 1921, wdth J. L. Fergusson, 23 
Toronto Street, Toronto.

35 28Balmy Villas— 33 21). ..417 
. .535

. 82 fi3Î..428 H. B. Power. ..89» 
..670 Dummy
..539 Dodds .....................642
-.559 W. E. Power....606

464 340—804.433 30 30476 Imp—,.453 27 33
• 28 35

26 37199 Miss Forbes ... 174 
229 Miss Lowe .... 215 

388 382—770
PHOTO ENGRAVERS’ LEAGUE.

26 38

.S25 *45 Arts— 
..J|.444

25 38436Kerr.. 449476 Judge Landis Places
This Player on Black List

.458McCutcheon
Guthrie.............,.461 Hebdon
McCcnney... ...499 
Tl. 921 904 873—2698

446 Photo Eng. No. 1 
...496 C. Jamieson ....508 
...442 F. Scott 
...664 F. Moran 
....60S T. Vaughn ... 461

Franks...........610 J. Smith .................618
Tl. 786 99» 845—2620 Tl. 776 821 764—3360 

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR BROS.

Brlgden No. 2— 
A. Jamison 
Doran,.... 
Lindsay.:., 
Ingram

368484i 576Jamieson 
TL 656

583 .4267 777—2460816 962—2523
CITY HALL LEAGUE AT ORRS. ...4SI- Hustlers—

Chicago, Morch 24.—Bugene A. Paulette, 
National League baseball player, today 
waa placed on the Ineligible Met by Judge 
Kenesaw M. Landis,commissioner of base- 
tall, 1er Us alleged 
throwing baseball games. Paulette 
rneirtber of both the Philadelphia and St. 
Louis clubs.

Paulette, In tile statement to the 
mlsskmer, denied having thrown any ball 
games, and aieerted that during the lost 
;• flying season he held himself aloof from 
corrupting association; put, according to 
tie commissioner, the tact remains “that 
he offered to betray his team, and Uhit 
he put himself in the vicious power uV 
alleged gamblers.”

Paulette admitted to the commissioner 
that he received money from Earner Far
rar of St. Lou to ae a loan, which he has _ 
not repaid; that ttoe money was given " 
to him by Farrar some time after an 
interview with Farrar and another Ht. 
Louis man, named Carl Boric. In which In
terview Farrar and Bork urged Paulette 
to co-operate with them In crooked gam
bling on base ball games, to be throws by 
thitojlayer.

..475 Ryan ................. ...Î54
...610. Crawford .675'
..496 Johnson

T1 , .--*0S King .574
Hloyd..................... 535 Walkover .............53$
Tl. 945 859 075—2509 Tl 1019 812 1104__2725
GOURLAY, WINTER A LEEMINQ, ON 

ROSEDALE ALLEYS.
Office—

.. 366 Stevenson 

.. 482 Otton ...
.. 627 Hamilton

610 Breckenridge .." 563 
.. 462 A. H. Gourlay. 636 

VI. 798 938 090-2427 Tl. 886 948 727-2561 
Regulators—

Works C.—
Isard...................
Overend.....................444
Ciouyn.
Tonkin.........................560 Harris ....
Lyon....'....................681 Park .......
Tl. 8791060-623—2562 Tl. 736 935 634—2355

Treasurer B.—
Swalm..........................411 Drummer .............486

367 Moffatt 
473 Gribble .
.612 Mumford 
.532 Harris ,

Treasurer A.—
fi 482600 erman 465Regardless of Cost erguson ......667

417 Crowe 318 Centrals— 
Freeman....

Beavers—
512' Nolan

Maudsley..................683 Cornelia .................459
Leask 

.Banks 
Finlay
Handicap................... 24
Tl 1042 876 974—2867 Tl 764 632 1025—2471

Lever Bros.— » Leader Cloak—
Reid.............................486 Cutler ....................... ; .
Bradley....................... 459 Johnson :................602
Wilson...
Slr.clair,.
Ellis......
Handicap
TL 986 855 796-4563 Tl 663 986 1016—2666 
WORLD BOWLERS VISIT HAMILTON.

A team of 16 bowlers, representing The 
World, will motor Saturday to Hamil
ton. where they will be entertained on 
the Brunswick bowling alleys by The 
Hamilton Spectator bowlers, 
match they will be the gueste of The 
Spectator team at a little get together. A 
return contest will b« staged at Saund- 
er’s alleys.

connection with
was a

175i
Se^MyJ^/indow^Dispday^

ROTH EATON
.511 JoeUn .... 
.657 Ungaro .. 
.604 McGregor

617Architects— ..394Wareroom— 526400 Raine...............
471 Taylor..........
446 Graham...:.
477 imeston............

Butt...................

Cox 427 com-Dlck..........
McKeagh 
Dibble...
Tl. 821 800 624—2296 Tl. 872 760 791—2423 

POSTOFFjCE LEAGUE.
Cube—

489
454BOUTS AT OTTAWA,

Ottawa. Ont,, March 24.—(By Canadian 
i iess.)—In amateur boxing bouts here 
tonight, Bowen (Ottawa) at 147 pounds, 
got a verdict over Popple i (Kingston) 
when the latter hurt his arm In the sec
ond round.

CWtchelow (Ottawa) won an unsetlsf — 
tory bout from Uckman (Montreal)
147 pounds. It was a succession of 
clinches.

Moore (Ottawa) won a close verdict 
over Horristeln (Montreal) at 135 pounds.

Mt.cHer.le (Ottawa) knocked out Pop
ple (Kingston) at 108 pounds. It was a 
real battle, clean and clever, Popple go
ing down for the count half-way thru 
the second round.

633
f "

.579 Leavens . 

.480 Feeder .. 
549 Spergel ..

460
Case Room— 

Murpliy..
J. Russell 
Morden 
Beer...

Giants—
Walker.........................433 Kirk ..
Beck...,.....................598 Flynn - „
Flood............................ 620 Samuels
Beck.............................. 417 Smith ....................... 388
Dummy....................... 375 Eaves ....................... 884
Tl. 793 801 749—2343 Tl. 744 761 812—2817

Pirate»— Finishers—
,...456 Harnett .................558 Mountjoy................38? El wood .
....477 Shea ................... ..414 Morden..................... 606 Norris

. .480 Brennan ................420 :Vren.......................... 652 F. Russell .
...402 Howard .................486 Graham..................   565 Beagley ................. y*
...397 Johnson .................482 N. Preaton.............. 627 T. Hamilton ... 4<9

1 TL 78» 66» 777—2212 IS. 768 748 763-3369 T. 914 1063 746-1711 TL 686 678 741-2104

546
462 Hudson .
404 Brash ...
462 Cook ....
408 Alward ..

H. Russell.. . .. 470 Mably ................... 44e
Tl. 766 667 764-2186 Tl. 623 770 756—2095 

Action Bin.—

891 424624
449 28451

47753416 Yonge St. Arcade North
Side j

35»

Open Saturday Till 10 p.m. Red Sox— 
Maryn.... 
Murphy...
Ross............
Pitcher... 
t'-cctt...........

334j, 401 After the
. 305
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FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 25 l92fPAGE TEN FRIPTHE TORONTO WORLDe

1 ATTEND CONFERENCE 

WITH NORRIS GROUP

1

OUTLOOK FOR.LIGHT HARNESS 
HORSE THE COMING SEASON

rent, tneurance, taxes, etc., durin 
stiuctlont, #156.121.»$: riant an* 
ment, took value, $133 85$; less 
unce ft* shortage ar.d ctpreclation, >10.- 
(•00, leaving equ pment under lien, $35,- 
243.16: free equipment xt-orth approxi
mate y $33.614.84: stores and supplies, ap
proximately. $20.483.45: contr.butories, 
balance due, $690. Total, $265,909.87.

Liabilities are: Direct calms—Trade. 
$110,712.56; dlrectois. $110,000: secured 
claims, $35 243.16, no rank ng; contingent 
claims, $3500: preferred cXms. $19.280.85. 
A total of $243,493.41. 
plus is $22,416.46.

g con- 
equlp- 
allow-

PRINCE’S, LIMITED,
HAS LARGE DEFICIT

f TV1PR Dally, per word, 114c: Sunday. 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
da (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Seml- APS..... display: Dally. l"c aerate line; Sunday. 15c agate line. SKY

>•

OHelp Wanted—Male.Directors, Credîtors and Stock
holders Hâve Nothing 

Left to Divide

Independent Farmers May Sup
port Government on Pend

ing Resolutions in House

Properties For Sale.f. I
42 x 180, SOUTH of Highway, $326—At L'FFJta ^aiUctFhT* he° *clty.(' BoT'mÎ 

Stop 29, Toronto-Hamilton Highway. World.
lake and liver privileges; ten dollars ----------- ' ■ -i - ........ ■■ • ■-
TOW3nte^rtLh«^.te?><i38evictoS,a Ft. Help Wanted—Female.
Branch oflice, Stop 29, Highway, open GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
dally. Me in office and branch ofitce 
open on the holiday.

v W. H. Gocher Declares Tha t Plenty of Extreme Speed 
Will Be in Evidence — Who’s Who in the 

Differen t Stables.

Budget oi
So disastrous was the

a story published this afternoon by s^ember^o^d '^totia”°™efrMhmrot 
The Winnipeg Tribune, seven mem- room®,.end resUurants on Yongè street,
h_. tv,„ . . . _ ___ near King street, that there will be noth-bers of the Independent Farmer group ing for directors, creditors or eharehold- 
in the Manitoba legislature attènd- ers to divide. The company, which was 
ed a conference xvith Premier Nor- 7-|?“nd1JLr and. aold, t>y,„the Clarkson 
ri. and hi« m flrm' hod assets only euff.cient to payris and bis. ni nisters on Monday night the preferred claims and costs.
for the discussion of pending résolu- The loss to directors is $110,000. to 
tions, and the suggestion woe made trade creditors $110,712, and to share- 
that the meeting had for Its real ob- approximately $180,000 preferred
lect, -the wrvin. nf and $300,000 worth of common stock. Thethe serving of pledges of sup- total loss made on the flotation will be 
port for the government1' from mem- at least $400.000. The statement shows: 
bens of this grpup. W. Robson, lead- Assets—Leasehold, premises at 84 and
er of the Independent Farmers, was Street, held under least for a
amon gthe seven and all of "h's fol Period of 21 years. Rental for first ; apa an ot h a 101- seven years is $23,000 per annum, next 
dowers were not invited, according to seven y<are $25.000 per annum, and last 
the report. Mr. Robson is quoted as seven years $27,000 per annum. Lessee 
intlmaung to a reporter that two or has to pay taxes and keep property In- 
three of his followers might have 8Ured 
agreed to support the government in 
any vital ■ matter.

Winnipeg, Mfirfch 24.—According to The nominal sur».fai.ure of I
L,need you to make socks on the test. 

» • ■ - easily-learned Auto Knitter; expert-
, «T «« „ no „„iv 83 foot— ence unnecessary; distance immater-BUILDING LOT, 66 * 132, only 63 J ial; positively no canvassing; yam

Neal Toronto-Hamilton Highway ana supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dept,
proposed Hydro high-speed llne^rion 12 c Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.
garden soil; ten dollars dowtfv $9 ................ ... • —
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Stepa- 

Limittd, 138 Victoria St. Main
andi• 29 °Hleh- CARPENTER — Returned Man, Over.

Branch office. Stop 29, High 8eaa three yèars. married, family,
'••ont* work. Telephone Belmont 
2951W.

L p”Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION DIVORCE. Close.“iia-hed second in nine. In 1919, when she 

reac t ner first prolonged campaign. Grace 
Direct started In twenty-two races. She 
won seventeen and was second in five. 
Her -vinnlngs amounted to $17,417. Last 
year she wes on the sick list for several 
weeks Stli;. she kept going long enough 
to start in twelve races, of which she 
wen six and was second in four. Since 
the has been on the turf, Grace Direct 
has won $21,475.

It looks a- If Murphy would depend on 
a pair of block trotters to represent his 
stable In the 1921 tuturities. He now has 
Rose Scott, u winner at Lexington and 
Columbus last fail In 2.06)4, and the San 
Francisco colt. Ammunition. Chauncv 
Soars paid $7700 for the latter at the sale. 
Leese trained this youngster last season. 
He gave htm ? time record of 2.11)4, after 
starting bin. in tiie Orange County cir
cuit.

A reference to black three-year-olds re
calls the fact that Ora Wilkes is the only 
one of that color that won the Kentucky 
f uturiiy. He landed the first one In 1893. 
In 1911 it looked as if J. R. Magowan 
would duplicate the performance with 
Ma inleaf. He won two heats, but failed 
In the third. It went to Atlantic Express. 
The race was then carried over to the 
following day. when Serrlll defeated both 
of them wiLi Peter Thompson.

By W. H. Gee her.
Tile outlook for light harness racing 

■h 1921 was a live topic during the New 
Vork sale, Sanford' Small, who sold 
Peter Scott for $30,000 In 1914 and 
•aced McGregor the Great in 1919, said 
i hat he expected faster races and 
record-breaking this year thap In 
"Last fall at Lexington,” he continued, 
T counted seven trotters eligible to com
paratively slow classes that could beat 
2.04. Th.s did not include Bill Sharen, 
ii'hich was afterwards purchased by 
Murphy for $25,000. They were My 
Chance and Lucile Bingen, both of wh 
showed free-for-all form in their ra 
with Peter Manning, El Colorado, who 
was timed within a tick of 2.02 In a 
race; Gall! Cure!, the mare which Mart 
Wilson marked In 2.03%; Jeanette Ren- 
kin, Emma Harvester and my horse, 
Grayworthy. I timed Grayworthy the 
last quarter of a mile in twenty-eight 
and a quarter seconds, and he did not 
seem to be all out.

“When McDonald
Rankin, she went away from the wire 
at a 2.15 gait, but she trotted the last 
three-quarters close to 1.31 and one- 
quarter below a two-minute gait. Emma 
Harvester was timed separately in one 
of the heats of the Kentucky Futurity 
in 2.04%. She will not have to improve 
very much to be as fast as any horse 
in training."

HaTrry Fleming eeys that Nedda will 
make another trip to the races, 
will make her first start in the $15,000 
free-for-all at Cleveland and continue 
to Lexington If she can get races to 
start In,

The day that Adloo Guy was sold for 
$6200 W. L. Johnson, who purchased this 
stallion at Goshen, N, Y„ in 1919, said: 
Adloo Guy Is one of tiie few horses that 

be transferred from a half-mile 
track to a mile course and back to the 

» , double ovals without apparently making 
any difference In hls speed. He carried 
my stable for two seasons and at the 
close of 1920 there was a snug sum to 
hls credit.

“Four days before Adloo Guy made 
hls record of 2.00% at Lexington, he 
was started In a special at Allentown 
against Single G. He won a heat there 
in 2.07)4 over a heavy track. Then 
after a ship to Kentucky without even 
a work-out over a mho track he showed 
his ability to beat two minutes.

“In his Lexington race Adloo Guy 
lshed second to Sanardo in the first 
heat In 2.00%. On the next trip Hodson 
went away on the outside and won In 
2.00%. 1 won $11,000 on that heat.

“In the third heat when Adloo Guy 
and Sanardo turned into the stretch, the 
latter was just far enough In the lead 
for Murphy to .guide one of hls wheels 
inside of a wheel on Adioo Guy’s sulky. 
When Hodson kept pulling out to get 
loose, Murphy followed him. From the 
pole at the head of the stretch, the pair 
were In the middle of the track when 
they finished. I told Hodson after the 
heat that if he had cut Murphy down 
and the judges had Imposed a penalty, I 
would have paid him hls salary while 
It was In force.”

Lyman Brurie, who was listening, said; 
i'Murphy did the same thing to me at 
Philadelphia In 1919. After Mignola made 
a. break In the second heat of the 2.11 
trot, I made a drive for It with Echo 
Direct. It looked like plain sailing until 
Murphy hooked into my sulky with Fen- 
esta and wou the heat. Of course, he 
apologized ant said hls mare swerve*"

A driver who overheard both remarks 
afterwards said ; "One pleasant after
noon Murphy pinched Nat Ray when the 
latter did not expect It. The following 
heat, when the word was given, Nat 
dropped In behind him. As they swung 
Into the back stretch, Nat let his horse 
bump Tom in the back. When Murphy 
veiled for him to take back, Nat replied: 
‘Lay over, Daddy Longlegs, or out you 
go! I can't hold him!’ He laid over” 

Brook Farm paid $7600 for the two-year- 
old filiy, BditL Worthy, at the sale. She 
will strengthen the stable, which lias 
Betsy Chandler for the three-year-old 
events, while Lucile Bingen, Emma Har- 

' ■ x ester and the Canadian-bred horse, 
Brage, will carry, Its colons In the class 
races. Brage won at heat In 2,11% from 
Bill Sharen oxer the half-mile track ut 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, last 
end looks a* If the care which he ie 
receiving would put him among the 
leaders before fall.

Pitman expects John Henry to be one 
of the best horses In the pacing classes 
this year. He Is not so sweet on Brusl- 
loff, for wh'ch Murphy paid $30,000 last 
year. Thin horse still carries his two- 
year-old win-race of 2.08%. He now has 
four second»' time allowance, and should 
be a useful l.orse In the 2.13 class, in 
hie three-year-old form, Bruslloff 
two heats In the Kentucky Futurity. One 
of them wao trotted In 2.04%. Last year 
Murphy had an argument with the Judges 
at Toledo as to whether he or Peter June 
won the Elk Stake. The men in the stand 
gave it to Geers.

Cox will have ^formidable stable this 
season, Last year titycanary Jacket was 
In the dust most of the time. This sea
son, with McGregor the Great, E. Color
ado and Quay worthy at the bat, the aver
age should he as high as when he was 
String Mignola, Frank Dewey and Mc
Gregor the Gi eat in 1919. In addition to 
this trio, he has the clever four-year-old. 
Pr$er Whitlock, by Peter the Great, 
of the Utile black mare Fan Patch, with 
which Snoxv won the Walnut Hall Cup 
In 1913, as well as all of the colts on! 
aged horses at Laurel Hall.

Worthy Volo will be tried again this 
year by Jack Leonard, 
ngd the half-brother to

rNOTICE is hereby given that Ethel 
Edna Denning, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of Ycrk, married woman, 

the Parliament of Canada Situations Wanted. New York, 
course of prie 
afforded a «jti 
elstent nctlvLj 
the previous 

, reversal temor 
was held to i* 

There . wore 
influences, box 
further thieat 
wage leduf tioi 
the latter lucl 

stock • 
leal Cera; 

Yet another 
foreign sltuatt 
munist roevem 
ing no little a 
because of Its 
impending reps 
country..

Realizing for 
outset, and col 
caslonai blddl 
thruout the it

ens,
office
holiday.
way.

will apply to 
at the next session thereof, for a bill 
of divorce from her husband. Frederick 
G. O. Denning, of the City of Cleveland, 
in the State of Ohio, on the ground of 
adultery. ,

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 
26th day of December. 1920.

BASIL W. ESSERY,
57 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant.
- ■"notice.

’
more
1920. I—

BUILDING LOTS and lumber—At Stop _________________________________________
36. Highway. Prices range from $5 per RETURNED MAN would like to learn 
foot up ware's. We will supply enough dental mechanism; is good mechanic 
lumoer to build a small cottage Get jj» other Hnes; excellent habits, anxious 
away from rent Deposit required, only , to learn. W. Gordon, 1982 Yonge 
$25 down, and easy monthly payments. street.
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens. Limit
ed, 138 Victoria St. Branch office, Stopi 
29, Highway, open daily. Main office

n°if dolors"innprizesh°todb2 SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and ^ funr.ric^s.mEarnf,2500eto $loj|

mg car. t perlenced or experienced, city or tra
veling Nat’l 'Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept 401. Chicago.

i'

ich
—.The company has expended on 
the building, approximately (exclusive of Salesmen Wanted.CCS

!Y
m mon

Cffem
NOTICE is hereby given that AI 

Sidney McPherson,; of the City of To
ronto, in thé County of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, Steamfltter, a Returned 
Soldier, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Alice . 
Hilda McPherson, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York. Province of On
tario, now residing in the City of Lon
don, in the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 30th day of December, A.D. 1920.
J. H. G. WALLACE, Solicitor for the 

Applicant, 33 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto.

bert
I Estate Notices. i

Business Opportunities.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat- 
ter of the Estate of Fanny Sharpiey, 
Lgts erf the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased, and 
In the Matter of the Estate of Herbert 
James Sharpiey, Late of the Said City 
of Toronto, Fiorlst, Deceased.

marked Jeanette
1 Autos and Supplies.HOTEL ALBERTONIA, on Hamilton

Highway, ten miles from Toronto, for ______________ . _____________________
sale, practically new, beautifully situ- R. r. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by 
ated, bowling green, tennis court, provincial • authorities, one pair, any 
large parking space, a splendid sum- eize,_parcel post any part Ontario, $L25. 
mer trade can be done with a good Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.
FoTdfVurtoeRrnTn8formatlonaSpIy0,EyeL: °°J°“Rrl°R'£oT^roc^for
Credit Um,e Park- Ph°ne P°rt reni“^“o^rselL of wrÆÆ
---------------- :--------------------------------------------- Ratec reascnable. Pepper’s Garage,

Ltd., 8 Duke St. Main 3164.

TENDERS FOR
PULPWOOD and TIMBER LIMIT

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including the 4th day 
of July, 1921, for the right to cut pulp- 
wood And pine timber on a certain area 
situated in the vicinity of Long Lake, 
District of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand 
feet, board measure, on pine, that they 
are prepared to pay as a bonus in addi
tion to dues of SO cents per cord for 
spruce and 40 cents per cord for other 
pulpwoods, and $2.50 per thousand feet, 
board measure, for pine, or such other 
rates as may from time to time be fixed 
by the Lleutenant-Governor-in-Councll, 
for the right to operate a pulp mill ant 
a paper mill on or near the area re
ferred to.

The successful tenderer shall be re
quired to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory and to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper in the 
Province of Ontario.

Parties making tender will be re 
qulred to deposit with their tender a 
marked cheque, payable to the Honor
able the Treasurer of the Province of 
Ontario, for fifty thousand dollars 
(450,000), which amount will be for
feited In the event of the successful 
tenderer not entering into agreement to 
carry out conditions, etc.

The said $50,000 shall remain on de
posit until the pulp mill, as provided 
by terms and conditions of sale, is 
erected and in operation. Any timber 
cut in the meantime shall be subject to 
payment of dues and bonus as accounts 
for same as rendered. After the said 
pulp mill is erected and in operation, 
the deposit of $50,000 may be applied 
on account of bonus dues as they ac
crue, but the regulation dues as men
tioned above, shall ‘be paid in the usual 
manner as returns for cutting of wood 
and timber are received and accounts 
rendered.

The highest or any tender, not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

All tenders should

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustee Act (R. 8. O. 
1914, Chapter 121) that all, creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the Estate of the sa.d Ftifiny Sharpiey, 
who died on or about the 8th day of 
February, A.D. 1920, are required on or 
before the 25th day of April, A.D. 1921, 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
Mrs. Ada Liscum, 588 Christie Street, 
Toronto, the administratrix of the Estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars ‘ of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by the:

Notice is 
all creditors

! 1
B. C. Drugless Healers Must

Pass Medical Examinations
She

Machinery for Sale.
STEELChiropractors.SB ONE, THREE-HUNDRED gallon De 

Laval coppered, covered pasteurizer for 
sale. In first-class condition. Apply DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 10B 
Bo* 7, Toronto World. Hamilton. Winchester St. Consultation and spinal

analysis free. Lady attendant.

Victoria, B.C.. March 24.—Chiro
practors, druglees h.oalers, food scien
tists and healers bf other kinds will 
not be allowed to practice in British 
Columbia unless they have first pass
ed the medical qualification tests im
posed by the province, according to 
a decision of a special committee of 
the legislature today. Optometrists 
will be recognized and an act along 
the lines of the optometrical act of 
Ontario Willi be recommended to the 
legislature.
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SALE OF BUILDING MATERIAL AT 

LONG BRANCH, ONT.
' Dancing.Motor Cars.

reby likewise given that 
md others having claims 

or demands against the Estate of the 
said Herbert James Sharpiey, who died 
on or about the 23rd day of February, 
A.D. 1920, are' required on or before said 
24th day of April, A.D. 1921, to send 
by post prepaid, o» deliver to Mrs. Mar
garet Sharpiey, 588 Christie Street, the 
administratrix of the Estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said administratrices 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said ' deceased persons among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
respectively then have notice against 
each estate, and that the said admin
istratrices will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by. them 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
March, 1921.
J. EDGAR PARSONS, 18 Toronto Street, 

Toronto, Solicitor for the said Ad
ministratrices.

can Dancing Masters' Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Oer- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
89. Write 4 Falrviow boulevard, 

DOVERUOUAt SCHOÔL'Ô? DANCINÔ 
—Next beginners’ class forming to 
commence Monday, March 14th. Terms, 
six -eesons, $6. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Mnroll now. Studio. Dovercourt and 
College, next to Allen Theatre. Park. 
862. C. F. Davie, principal.

NEW FORDS—USED FORDS—One-third 
cash and balance in twelve monthly 
payments will purchase any Ford 
model, either new or used. Mr. Jack, 
Hillcrest 6475, or Main 881, for pnr- 
tlculars. __________________________

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
• Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

Sealed tenders for lumber, plumbing 
fixtures end other articles removed from 
dismantled , buildings at Long Branch 

. Camp, details of which are shown on 
posters placed In Toronto and vicinity 
will be received at the office of the 
Senior Engineer Officer, Military District 
No. 2, 211 College street, Toronto, Ont., 
on the dates given on these posters. 
Tenders for the lumber are to be lot lots 
of five thousand feet board measure and 
for other articles to be for specified 
quantities. All information and forms of 
tender may be obtained from Lieut.- 
Colonel J. L. H. Bogart, Senior Engineer 
Oflfcer, Military District No. 2, 211 Col
lege street, Toronto, Ont.

Each tender must toe accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 10 per cent, of the 
total value of the tender, made payable 
to the Receiver-General of Canada. 
Cheques will be returned to the unsuc
cessful tenderers. The successful tend
erers will be advised of the acceptance 
of their bid and on receipt of the full 
purchase price authority will be given 
for the removal of the material. The 
department does not bind Itself to accept 
the highest or any tender.

I1?
Award Rumanian Damages

For Wrongful Charge taM
fln-

MedicaL
Montreal, March 24.—Because 

was wrongfully charged with having 
made seditious speeches and posed as 
a bolshevik, Vaslle ltotarl, police con
stable, was today awarded $100 dam
ages and $160 expenses by the su
perior court.

Plaintiff is a Rumanian of Austrian 
birth, and his action was directed 
against two priests of the Rumanian 
Greek Orthodox Church, a printer and 
three laborers, aga’nst whom he ask
ed $999 severally for damage» for de
famation.

6r. REÈVC specializes In affections of 
■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

Marriage Licenses.he

i*ROCTORFS wedding r.ngj ana licenses! 
Open evenings. 26!i l ongs.! 1

Personal. ■Print1 ng.

«tri “smss
to Box 86, World office.

\3i
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OIL, OIL, OIL»

DOMINIONCANADIAN NATIONAL EARNINGS. 
Canadian National Railway earnings 

for the week ended March 21 were $2,- 
130,892, an Increase over the correspond
ing period last year of $653,830.

ONBUG. FI8ET,
Major-General, Deputy Minister.Burglar is Sentenced

To Fourteen-year Term
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.--The Bank

ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of Thomas 
Waterhouse & Co., Limited, Authorized 
Assignor.
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PUBLIC NOTICEbe enclosed in seal

ed envelope and marked plainly on out
side. "Tender for Long Lake Pulp and 
Timber Limit." EXTENSION OF HANSON STREET,Cornwall, March 24.—Everett Abrams 

was today sentenced to fourteen years 
In Kingston Penitentiary by Mr. Justice 
Orde, sitting; in the spring assizes for 
the united counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry. Abrams was 
charged with burglarizing the store of 
H. J. McMahon, of Chesterville, on 
Nov. 10 last, and removing goods to the 
value of about $2,000. He recently elect
ed to be tried by jury, and when he 
appeared today before Justice Orde he 
changed hls first plea of not guilty to 
one of guilty and was sentenced as 
above.

NOTICE if hereby given that Thomas 
Waterhouse A Co., Limited, of Ingersoll,
Ontario, did, on the eighteenth day ot 
March, (>1921, make aq, authorized assign
ment to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office at No. C King 
Street West, in the City of Toronto, on 
lne thlrtv-flnt day of March, 1921. at 
three o'clock In the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof of 
your claim must be lodged with me be
fore tiie melting is held.

Proxies to ha used at the meeting must
bo lodged with me prior thereto. Tender, will be received by th. under-

And further take notice that if you signed up to and including the 15th day 
have any cktim against the debtor for of June, 1921, for the right to cut pulp- 
vhlch you are entitled to rank, proof ot wood and pine timber on a certain area 
such ,‘laim must be filed with me within situated on the Nagagamt River and other 
the thirty (Lye from the date of this no- ‘7rlt,”^L0a<’Jacent theret0' ln the District 
tire, for, from and after the expiration- _ * „ . „ . .
of the time fixed by Sub-Section Srot .-"î?,?™®".8 „ ’ A*18 amount per cord
Section 37 of the said Act, I shall 41a- m.awre 'pfne thatfh^"»,.' boer5 
tribute the proceeds of the Debtor’s to pay as a ‘bonu/ïn adduion ”o dueiTM 
estate among the parties entitled there- 80 cents per cord for spruce and 40 
tn, having regard only to the claims of per cord for other pulpwoods. and $2.50 
which I have then notice. thousand feet, board measure, for pine, or

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of tuch ”lh®r rale' a* may from time to time 
March 1921 J)e fixed by the Li eu tenant-Governor-1 n-ataren, Council, for the right to operate a pulp

mill and a paper mill on or near the area Referred to.
The successful tenderer shall be required 

to erect a mill or mills on or near the ter
ritory and to manufacture the wood into 
pulp and paper in the Province of Ontario.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the I Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
fifty thousand dollars (150,000), which 
amount will be forfeited in the event of 
the successful tenderer not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, etc.

The said $50,000 shall remain on deposit 
until the pulp mill, as provided by terms 
and conditions of sale, Js erected and In 
operation. Any timber cut ln the mean
time shall be eubjeet to payment of dues 
and bonus as sccounte for same as ren
dered. After the slid pulp mill is erected 
and in operation, the deposit ot $60,000 may 
be applied on account of bonuj dues as they 
accrue, but the regulation dues as 
tioned above, shall be paid in the usual 
manner as returns for cutting of wood and 
timber are received 
dered.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For particulars as to description, terri
tory, capital to be Invested, etc„ apply to 
the undersigned.

All tenders should be enclosed in sealed 
envelope and marked plainly 
Tender for Nagagaml Pulp 
^.Imit."

BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forests. 

Toronto, January 24th, 1921.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

notice is hereby given that ther.t 
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposed after the 1st da)' of 
AjMll, 1921, toeing the date of the last 
nibllcation of. this notice, to pass a By- _, 

law to acquire the following lands for 
the extension of Hanson Street, from J- 
Uoxwell Avenue to the easterly terminus 
°* ib* westerly section of Hanson Street 
and the extension of Hanson street from 
its easterly terminus, Plan 462-E, to - 
Hanson Avenue, Plan 4-G1-E, viz.: That 
part of the 1-foot reserve lying .n front 
of Hanson Street, according to Plan 665; 
parts of Lots 98, 99. 150 and 151, Plan 
835; Lots 65, 66, 143 and 144, and parts of 
Lots <H. 67, 142 and J43, Plan 1409.

The proposed Bylaw and plan showing 
the lande to be affected may toe seen at 
my office In the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person or ky 
hie or her counsel, solicitor oriagent, any 
person who claims that hls or her land 
will toe preJudicially affected toy the said 
By-law and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
_ . .. City Clerk.
Toronto, March 11th, 1921.

■8 o'- 700.I ■ TENDERS FOR
PULPWOOD and TIMBER LIMIT
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Two Aged Orangemen
Are Dead in Cornwall
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Cornwall, March 24.—Cornwall lost 
two well-known citizens today, when 
Henry Barnhart, grocer and wood deal
er, passed away after a day’s Illness 
with pneumonia, tn hls 75th year, and 
James McConnell, who resided just 
east of the town, died in hls 87th year. 
Both were members of the Orange Or
der, and their funerals will be held 
under the auspices of Monroe, L.O.L., 
of Cornwall. Mr. McConnell was a Fen
ian raid veteran, and was the oldest 
Orangeman ln the county.

\| 1 perhi 1

’
HENRY BARBER,

Of No. 6 King Street West, Toronto, 
Authorized Trustee. How to Get Iti

Visit■ UKN9* 4kwon•ii\ For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

mom1 I
:

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
end Others.—In the Estate of Robert 
Frank Spence, Accountant, Deceased, Coupons M3 and $1.28

'■secures this ÜNEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bouhd in black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone.
$Present or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office. 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to 
handling, packing, clerk hire etc.

.

London, 
per ounce,
6 per cent.
7 per
cent.

HALIFAX, N. S.—LIVERPOOL.■ K
NOTICE is hereby given that the Cred

itors of Robei t Frank Spence, late of the 
Under an agreement made with the of Toronto, accountant, deceased,

who d'ed on tr about the 7th day of Feo- 
ruary, 1921 at the City of Toronto, and 
all otners having claims

Canada .
Ilaverford Apl. * 

Apt SIPARCEL POST IN’ FRANCE.■; i SKIPORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL.
Canada ............................................. . , ,
furvomaji <Freight Orly), ............... Apt.' IS
PORTLAND, ME—A ION MOUTH (Bristol)
Turcoman (Fre g lit Only) .............. .Apr.lS
HAI.II AX—HAMBURG — DANZIG—L1BAL"
iStemtand, .............
Miuntbahda ........

Gothland ....................
-To Hamburg only,

M O .NT HE A L—DUE BBC—LIVERPOOL

sswi'tt-as, ’■—..‘'is,:
M. tan tn .................. May 21; June lsjjhtfy 16

postal administration of France, effec
tive February 1, the maximum weight 
limit of parcel-post packages exchang
ed between the United States «find 
France Is Increased from eleven pounds 
(five kilos) to 22 pounds (10 kilos). 
The foregoing Is applicable to parcels 
for and from the United States and its 
island possessions on the one hand and 
continental France, Corsica, Algeria. 
Tunis, French Morocco and the prin
cipality of Monaco on, the other hand.

.
Buds, M 

the bourse
against or en

titled to share in hls estât «. are hereby- 
notified, pursuant to the Statutes In that 
behalf made and provided, to send toy 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned, the Executors of hie estate, 
on or before the 26th day of April, 193ÏX 
their Christian and surnames, addresses) 
end descriptions, and full particulars, 
duly verified, of their claims, accounts 
f.nd interests, and the nature of the se
curity, if any. held toy them. Immediate
ly after the laid 26th day of April, 1921,
I he assets of the said deceased will be 
distributed emong the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or interests of which the Executors shall 
then itave at lice, and all othërs will be 
excluded from the said distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 83 Bay Street, To
ronto, Executors.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG,

] ii 66 francs 26 
London, 68 fra 
«•tit. loan, SS 
tj.fS. dollar wj 
centimes. Tin 
morrow, Satur

,....3tar BS 
...Apr. 2 
...Apr 6

cover cost of' I.) out

Add for Postage: 
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ronto ............... 06

Province of Ontario 
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mile limit ... .14

For ofP’rt'fim''»;
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

men-
Olazebrook A 

Tates as follcwi 
Bu

N.T. fds____ l
Kent. fds... p 
Ver. dem... * 
Cable tr.*,. 4 
s Rates in New

MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL BE 
PILLED

and accounts ren-i ; Lon McDonald 
„ , . Peter Volo and
Volga ln hls two and three-year-old form 
and masked Kim ln 2.08%. " As hls hocks 
bothered him, ho was gelded and passed 
along,

After Grace Direct was sold for $9900, 
was turned over to Herman Tyson 

by Penny ano Sutherland of Mt. Olive, 
N.C, Pew he rse* (have been as busy as 
JhU daughtei of Walter Direct. During 
the past l<rv years she won twenty- 
V'ree out o' thirty-four races, and fin-

AMERICAN UNE
NEW YORK—I’jLYMOL TH—CHERBOURG * '
-Finland ................ Mar. 20JApl. SO June 4
•Lapland ................ Apl. 2 May 7 June l£............ Ayl. » May 14 Jtmi li
Zer£,”d Apl. lsjjlay 21 SSSS «

•Bed Star steamer, en routa Antwerp.

1 twent.v-

Eyoa. If they Tire, Itch, 
oeMiW* Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
iis* CVCC Initeted, Inflamed or 

TUUR LT L3 Granulated,use Murine 
often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians. 
Write for Free Eye Book. Date tafcacOU. Oleg*

i; ;

i on outside, 
an-d Timber 22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE•1 } NRED STAR LINEBENIAH BOWMAN,

Minister of Lands and Foreets. 
Toronto, January 24th, 1921.

A N*.B.—2*0 unauthorized 
This notice will be paid for.
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT
» aa srwir'M
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Davis Co„ Limited
Toronto SL Tel. WMr 2010

SEE ISLINGTON on the HOLIDAY
Market gardens, $650 per acre up.
Acre lots, 100 x 400 feet, $15 per foot.
Orchard lots, 50 x 160 feet, $12 per foot.
Other desirable budding Jot*, $5 per foot up.
Close to the Highway and Radial. Easy terms, f

LUMSDEN BLDG. 
Main 5572 and 736P0TE & ROGERS

rm Nh\v 
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THEOÜTlOOK
DOME, McINTYRE and 
^ BOLLINGER appear 
attractive purchases at cur
rent prices, and with ample 
power supply expected in 
April, we believe these divi
dend - paying issues will 
quickly advance to much 
higher prices. Company 
earnings are about due for 
a big boost, and buying at 
once appears wise.
Every shrewd investor 
should have a copy of our 
specially prepared analyti
cal reports on these 
panics.

Sent Free Upon Request

com-

HAMmtiNKWius&ûiL. I M I T WL D
Stocks end Bonds

Members Standard Stock Ex. qfToronto
WILLS BLDO, 90BAY 

Toronto 3
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and eel#

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

mV

$6,000,000
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

10 Year, 6 Per Cent. Bonds
Tiie Government of the Province <*f 

Ontario will receive alternative tender# 
up to 12 o'clock noon on Thursday, 
March 31st, 1921, for the following;

1. 26,000,000 Province of Ontario 6 per
cent. Bonds, dated let April, 1931, due 
1st April, 1931, bearing interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, payable 
half-yearly on the 1st days of April and 
October, principal and .Interest payable 
in gold coin of lawful money of Canada 
at tlie office of the Treasurer of On
tario, Toronto, or at the Bank of Mont
real. Montreal, Canada, at the holder's 
option, or V

2. 36,080,000 Province of Ontario 6 per 
cent, six months Treasury Bills with 
interest, dated 1st April, 1921, payable 
six months therefrom on the let day of 
October, 1921, principal and Interest pay
able at the office of the Treasurer of 
Ontario, Toronto, or at the Bank of 
Montreal, Montreal, Canada, at holder'# 
opyon, or

3. 36,000,000 Province of Ontario 6 per 
cent, one year Treasury Bills, dated let 
April, 1931, payable 12 months therefrom

the 1st April, 1922, with Interest 
attached tor six months in-

on
coupons _ _
terest, payable 1st October, 1921, and 
let April, 1922, respectively, principal and 
Interest payable at the office of the 
Treasurer at Ontario, Toronto, or at the 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal, Canada.

Bonds to toe In the denomination of 
$1,000 each, with coupoha attached and 
may he registered as to principal only.
It Treasury Bills are Issued, they will 
be In the denomination of $1,900 or 
larger. Payment for bonde or Treasury 
Bills and issue thereof, to toe made at 
the office of the Treasurer of Ontario, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on or be
fore the 14th April, 1921, lees the amount 
of the deposit. If bonde are sold, Interim 
debentures will bo supplied on .payment 
of money, to be exchanged for definitive 
bonds on completion by the e

Sealed tenders endorsed 
Province of Ontario debentures should 
toe addressed to the Honorable P. Smith, 
Treasurer of Ontario, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

Tenders must be for Ihe whole amount > 
offered and muet be accompanied toy 
marked cheque for 360,600. to 'be applied 
in the case of the successful tenderer ss 
part payment for bondis or Treasury 
Bills. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted,

ngravers. 
tenders for

P, 6MTTH, 
Treasurer of Ontario. 

Toronto, 21th March, 1931.
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PAGE ELEVEN

EXPORT DEMAND 
STIFFENS WHEAT

Early Tendency Downward 
Owing to Wage Reductions 
and Outbreaks in Germany.

v
Chicago, March 24.—Unexpected revival 

of export don and brought about higher 
prices today for wheat, 
closed unsettled at %c to 2%o net ed- 
vunce, with March $1.63, and May $1,4144 
to $1.42, Corn gained %c to 44c, and oats 
14 c to 44o to 14 c. In provisions, the out
come varied from 10c decline t<x,a rise of

The market

E.C
At first the wheat market was depress

ed, chiefly as a result of revolutionaty 
outbreaks in Germany. Besides, wage 
reductions In the United States were 
construed as a bearish factor, and there 
was a continuance of crop advices that 
tended to weaken values. On the ensu
ing decline, persistent buying set In, un
der the leadership of houses with 
lioard connections, and it was said that 
an order wns out to purchase as much 
ae 2,000,000 bushels for Europe, Including 
Germany. In this connection. 600,000 
bushels were reported as having been 
l-ought for shipment from the Gulf of 
Mexico, and gossip was current that 
flour sales to central Europe In the lasti 
few days hed totaled 60,000 barrels. Price 
upturns, which followed,- however, failed 
to hold at the top level reached.

Corn and oats were swayed by the ac
tion of wheat, but advances were some
what checked by reporte that a large 
com products manufacturing establish
ment would shut down thla week.

Provisions averaged lower. Influenced 
more or less by packers’ eelling.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
March 24.—Flour—Un

changed: shipments, 66,289 barrels.
Bran—$22 tr $23.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.8714 to 

$1.6214 ; March, $1.39%; May, $1.37%.
Com—No. " yellow, 60c to 61c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 3644c to 3644c.
Flax—No. 1. $1.73 to $1.76.

f*' •sea-

!

c
Minneapolis.

<
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Six Dally, one Sun- 
Ic a word. Semi- 
ay, 15c agate line. SKY IN WALL STREET 

ONCE MORE OVERCAST
WINNIPEG DEMAND 

FOR CASH WHEAT
ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
Record of Yesterday’s Markets

ted—Male.
TORONTO STOCKS

Ask. Bid. /
Abitibi... 4244 4214 do.»pr.. 60 
do. pr.. 88 

A. Cyn p ...
A. S. Bk. 7
do. pr.. 79 77

Atl. Sgr. 33 32
do. pr.. 60 

Barcelona ;B 
Braz T.L 32
B. C. Fish 42 
Bell Tel. ...
Burt F.N 105 104
do. X..1C6 104 ,,

C. Bread lb44 17% ^i„pr,V
do. pr. . 86 85

C. Car.. 35 
do. pr., 70 ...

C. Cem. 59 68%
do. pr..........  91

C F t F 50 ...
Can S.S. 30% 29%'
rdo Pwi‘ 1Î*v. ifelt March’ta 179% ... 
dto ' J *1 97^ Molsone. ... 177

C BocÔEm 81 Montreal 20» 204do ^ 86 84 Nova 8.... 257
C. P. r! 130% 129%
Can. Salt 90... ^tandd 203 201
VSE” 66 154
Coniagns ioc 165 i-oan, Tr., Etc.— 
Con. Sm. 19 18 C. Land. ... 133
Con Gas 137 135 C. Perm.176% 176

14 Col. lnv. ... 7544
47 D. Fav.. 76 70
83 U.W. Pr. M0 ...

Ham. P. 141 140
29 H. tit Ev. 112 ....

L. Bank. ... 137
71 L. & C. 119 ...
46 Nat. Tr. 200 195
80 O. Loan. 167 167

20 pc p ... 146
380 T.G Tr.. 197 192

19 Tor. Mtg ... 132
73 Union T. ...
63% Bend

C. Bread 84 ...
C. Loco. 89 88
D. Can..........  90

.„D. Iron. .82 81
do. pr.......... 80 M Dev. 93% 92%r

N.S. SV1 6 6 Mex L.P... 40
dox.pr.. 25 2444 Penmans. 90 88

Nip M.. 870 860 Pt. Rico. ... 70
N. S. SVL..-. 40 Que L.H. ... 62
Ogilvie.. ... 200 Rio Jhn. 79 78
do. pr,. ... 9944 6ter. C’l ... 85

O. S. Pro 65 ... Sao P... 80 ...
P. Burt.... 38% Span. R. 97 ...
do. pr.. 80 78 St'l Can. 94 93

Penmans. 96 ... W '26 96% 95
Pt. Rico. ... 44 w '31 98% 93
do. pr.......  75 W '37 97% 97%

Pro. P.. 99 97 Vic., ’22. ' 98% 9844
lo. prf. 87 ... Vic.. '23. 97% 97%

Que L.H 27 26% Vic., '24. 96% 9644
Rlordon. ... 109 Vic.. '27. 97%...
Rogers...........  57 Vic., '33. 9844 98
do. pr.......  90 Vic., '31. 94% 94%

Rus. M.C 60v .., Vic., ’37. 99% 9944

1 NEW YORK STOCKS'ERaTOR (Improver) 
In the city. Box 82, Ask. Bid.

A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day. with total sales, as follow»;

Offerings Reported Extreme
ly Light—Premiums 

Advance.

55
Budget of Unfavorable News on Eve of Holiday Prompts 
u Selling, Particularly in Oils, Motors, Tobaccos, Cop. 
f pen and Chemicals, With Recovery,. However, Near 

Close. ‘

Trade is Jacking Up—Eggs 
Firmer, Butter Steady, Po

tatoes Unchanged.

Saw Mas 15
-pr.. 52 51
Hieat .. 128•Female. do.68%6% W'

1.2VU A. Brsug. . 43% 43%
1,190 A. B. Mag.. S»% 06-/Ï 5»rT., 30 TM

fôR HOME WORK—We
Lke socks on the faat. 
kuto Knitter; experl- 
ry; distance lmmater- 
no canvassing; yam 

kulars 3c stamp. Sept, 
liter Co., Toronto.

97do. pr..........
Spun. R. 77 
do. pr . bfi 84

-v St'l Can. ... 60%
«5;* do. pr...........  91
IT™ T Bros p 77% ...
^ Tor Ry.. 69 68%

Sales. Shares.76%
49 —1
63% + % Winnipeg, March 24.—On the local 

market today there was a good demand 
for wheat In all positions and an espe
cially good demand for cash wheat, of 
which offerings were 
American mille 
today.

Premiums on cash wheat were up %c 
and closed 13%c, 9c and So. In the 
future» market wheat closed %c up for 
May and %c lower tpr July after earlier 
strength when the spread on May was 
3%c.

In the coarse grains market there 
was little business transacted, the fea
ture being the exceptionally large 
c&pts on top of a poor demand. Oats 
closed %c to %c. higher.; barley, lo to %c 
higher; flax, %o to %c lower and rye 
six cents better.

Quotations.
Wheat: May-Open $1.76% to $1.7», 

■duly—Open $1.60%, closq

Business at the St. Lawrence Is fairly 
good and prices are holding steady. With 
the advent of the anniversary of the Feast 
of Purlm the market usually takes on a 
stronger tone, and this year Is no excep
tion. Heavy bens are selling well and 
there Is a good general demand, with light 
supplies.
prices would hold firm for a whole at least.

The egg market is a shade stronger, due 
In a large measure to the strength of the 
Chicago trade, where prices within the last 
two days have advanced from 2c to 8c a 
dozen.
thought that the bottom bee been reach e 
and It would not be a matter for surprise
It we have seen the low prloee for the
year.
now go Into #toeege. In dhe fruit and ve
getables the whole market iff characterized 
by a good deal of activity, and business 
showing a steady Improvement. New lines 
of vegetables are beginning to come for
ward, notably New Meittoan tomatoes,
whiioh retail at around from $6.89 to $7 a 
case. New Texas cabbage are also on the 
market now and sell at from $4 to $6.60 a 
case. New Florida cabbage are finding
their way on the market and selling by 
the hamper at from $2.60 to $2.76, ac
cording to guallty. Freight charges are 
the big features these days, more especially 
in the case ofi.,perishable goode over long 
.distance hauls. Some of the increases In 
cost from the point of shipment to delivery 
are so outrageous as almost to be unbe
lievable, several times the value of the 
goods, U Is stated.

There 1» mot much difference In the price 
of potatoes. ' If anything the ÿiarket is a 
shade easier, oar lots on track being quot
ed at from 80c to 90c a bag. To the trade 
from $1.00 to $1.10 and $1.16 is about the 
price, There is Said to be an abundance 
of potatoes In the country, but the coun
try roads are all so bad, unless on the good 
roads system, that transportation is out of 
the question. We do not look for very 
much Cheungs one way or tile other.

5V% + *

390 A.H. « L. p. 47 ... . _}
2,400 A. Int. Corp. 40% 46% 4514__
.... Am. Loco. .87 ... .._

1.100 A. 8. & Ref. 40 89% 39% —
300 Am. Sugar . 94% 93% 33%__1

3.300 Am. tium. T. 81% 79% go
600 A. Sade. R.. «%... ... a/fi 

1,60V A- Tel. & T.lOO 99% 100 
600 Am. Tab. ..116% 115 115 —‘14

24,300 Am. Wool. , 7*% 70% 7iu 4. 2 
100 a. w. p. pr. 3i% ... ... 1 2

2.600 Anaconaa ,. 37% 37 37 _ a
700 Atchison ... <1 80% 80%__ *

77,900 A.U. at W.l. 41% 87% 41% -1-2%
5.300 Bald. Loco. . 89% 88% 8844— 2
2.100 Bait. & O. . 38% 32% 33 — %
9.200 B. Steel “B" MB» ,.•»% 68%-.%

600 B. R. T. ,14% 13% 13%—%.... Burns Bros., $6* . *
500 Cel. Pack, 19% 69% —i%6,000 Cal. Petrol. 46% h 43%+3%
500 Can. Pao. ,.lSf%li3 113 —1%

2,000- Cen. Leatli.. '#l-% jo% 41 *
11,200 Chand. M. . „$1% 79% 80% — %

500 Ches. & O. . 59% 59% 69% + %
600 C..M. & 8.P. 2544 24% 26 — %

2.300 do. pfd. .. 33% 37 38% — %
800 C..R.I. & P. 26% 26 26 — %

l,70v Chile Cop. . 10% 10% 10% ..
600 Chino Cep. . 20% 20% 20% — ia
300 Con. Can. ..69 ... ... ..
100 Coca-Cola .. 21 21% 21% — -,
600 Col. Gas ... 69% 69 59%___ %

3.100 Col. Qram. . 7% 7% 7% — % 4244c
200 Con. Gas ... 8044 ... ... ..... feed,

6.900 Corn . Pro. . 76% 74% 76%___ % 48%c.
1.300 Cosden .. .. 38% 28 28
7.800 Cru. Steel . 91% 87% 90

900 C. C. Sugar 26% 23 23%
700 Dame M. ... 16% 16% 16% ..!”
900 Erie ............. 124Ï 12% 12% —

do., 1st pr. 19% 18% 18%—
1.600 Fam. Play. . 70% 69% 69% —

200 G.,W. A W. 1% 1% 1% —
3.200 Q. Asphalt . 64% 62% 63% +

Cl*. •.. <1 60% 61 +1
25,000 Gen. Mot. .14% 14 14%.....

1.900 Goodrich . . 89 37% 38%__ 44
1.100 Gt. Nor. : pr. 74 . 73 % 74

300 G.N. O. ctfe. 32 31% 314
10,000 Houston O. . 76% 69% 76

1.600 Hup. Mot. . 16% 1
200 Int. Harv. . 96% 7.............. —2

1.100 Insp. Cop. . 83 32% 33%—
3.600 lnv. Oil .... 20% 19%..............
1,500 Int. Nickel . 15% 16 ..............
2,vu0 Int. Paper . 60 58% 68% —
2.800 K. City 8, . 23% 22% 23%—
9.100 K. 8p. Tire. 43' <(% 42% —
2,800 Key. Tires . 16% 16% 16% —

600 Ken. Cop. . 18 17% 18 ..
700 Lehigh V. . 50% 60% 60%..........
500 Lack. Steel. 64 53% M — %
.... L. Rub. AT. 29 28% 21% — %
100 L. W. Bis. . 36 ... ... ..."

4.600 Loews .. .. 18% 18% 18% — %
,200 Max. Mot. . 6% 6 6%— %

200 Mer. Mar. . 13%....................... + u
600 do. pfd. ..;,62% 62 63%—

26,600 Mex. Petrol. 149% 146% 148%-u %
600 Miami Cop. • 17% ... ... — %
.... Mid. Steel . 30% 30 80% + %
.... Mis. Pac. . 171% 17% 17%„...
300 Norf. A W.. »6% 95% 96 —1%200 N. En. A SL 61% ... ... — B

1.300 N. Y. Cen. . 70 69% 70 — V
900 N. H. A H., 16% 16 

6,000 North. Pac.. 79% 77 
1,700 Okie. Prod.. 3% 3
5.200 P.-Am. Pet. 14% 70
4.900 Pen. R. R. . 35% 36

1 2,400 Am. Can. . .. — 
8UU A. Car. A F.124 
600 Am. cot. 011 21T ret lie'y. 17 16

Tucketts 49 46
84 8Ï 

Twin C. 46 45
.. 4V.C. FT 131 125

Win. Ry. 42 . 40 
Bank»—

Comm'ce 188 187
Dom'n.. 197 196
Hamilton ISO 
Imperial 189 187

Wanted. light
ere were buyers again

New York, March 24.—The Irregular 
course of prices on the stock exchange 
afforded a all'king contrast to the con
sistent nctivii), breadth and strength of 
the previous session. For this radical 
reversal tcmc-m w*s rec< 
was held to be partly responsible.

There were other and more definite 
influences, however, such as the news of 
further threatening labor disturbances, 
wage 1 eductions and dividend omissions, 
the latter Incident applying to the com
mon stock of the Vlrglnia-Carolina 
Chemical Ccmyany. r

Yet another untoward factor was the 
foreign situation, expansion Of the com
munist movement to Germany occasion
ing no little anxiety to financial circles 
because of Its ver ydirect bearing upon 
Impending reparations claims against that 
country,.

Realizing for profits was evident at the 
outset, and continued under cover of oc
casional bidding up of special Issues 
thruout the Intermediate period, profes

sional pressure adding to the weight of 
offerings.

Returned Man, Ovsr- 
irs, married, family. 

Telephone Belmont
Qeed Rally Near Close,

Extreme declines of 1 to 3 points In 
oils, motors, tobaccos, 
chemicals, as well as specialties of the 
usual mixed variety, were largely re
covered in tjie final hour, urgent 
erlng of short contracts accompanying 
X ?,rle*L rtae 1* Houston OH, Atlantic 
Qulf'«.Calt^,rola Petroleum and Ameri
can Woolen.

Houston retained alt but half a point 
of Its gross gain of 9 points, and other 
leaders of the same class were 1 to 3 
peints up on the day, the rally being 
to full swing at th«T lively finish. Sales 
amounted, to 835,000 shares.

Call money held at the fixed rate of 
6% per cent., „„ 

leans carrying 
ango on Londo

It look» as the the poultry

coppers and-
4 would like to learn 
un; is good mechanic 
xcellent habits, anxious 
Gordon, 1982 Yonge

(Good Friday)

sGenerally among the trade it
coy-

re
in that event large quantities will

tor list of lines and
Earn $2500 to $10,00». 
iand tor men. Incx- 
erienced, city or tra- 
letmcn's Tr.

close $1.77.
$1.60% asked. .

Oats: May—Open 46%c to 46c, cloàe 
46%c to 46%c. July—Open 47%c to 47%c, 
close 48%c.

Barley: May—Open 77c, close 78c bid. 
July—Close 74c bid.

Flax: May—Open $1.73%, close $1.73. 
July—Open $1,77%, close $1,77.

Rye: May—Open $1.55, close $1.60.
Cash Prices.

Wheat-^No. 1 northern, $1.89%; No. 2 
northern; $1.86%; No. 3 northern, $1.82%; 
No. 4, $1.73; No. 5, $1.65; No. 6, $1.50; 
feed, $1.40; track, $1.89%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 47%c; No 3 C.W., 
; extra No. 1 feed, 42%ot No. I 
40%c; No. 2 feed, 37%c; track,

Assn.,

Cr. Res. 17 
Cr. Nest .;.
Det. U.. 84
Dome ..1875 1800 
D. Can 
do. pr.. 78%...

D. Iron..........
D.S. Cor 46
D. Tel.. ?S
Dul Sup. ... 14
Ford M. ...
La Rose. 21 
Maekay. 74
do. pr..........

Maple L. ... . 
do. pr.. 100 .1

Mex 1*H 10 
Monarch.

that quotation applying 
Into next week. Ex- 
h was strong during 

the morning, bat reacted with Paris and 
most other continental remittances later.

Liberty issues with trifling exceptions 
were f.rro,' but the general bond market, 
including international flotations, repeat
ed Its recent uncertain tendencies. To- 
tti sales, par value, aggregated $10,460,-

Sup plies. toI ch
|E LENS—Approved by
ritles, one pair, any 
any part Ontario, $1.25. 
|s, St. Catharines. 
DRIVING—New sedans 
!. also light trucks, for 
jiTself, or with drivers, 
e. Pepper's Garage,
| Main 3164.

v

100t STEEL CORPORATION FIRM; 
OTHER STOCKS EASIER

HIGH-PRICED GOLDS
HAVE GOOD UNDERTONE

ictors. Barley—No. 3 C.W., 83%c; No. 4 C.W., 
72%c; rejected, 60%c; feed, 60%c; track, 
78%c.

Rye-No. 2 C.W., $1.60.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.70%;

C. W., $1.66%; No. 3 C.W.. $1.41 
demned, $1.38%; track, $1.70%.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, March 24.—Wheat—No. 2 red. 

$1,69%; No. 1 hard. $1.56 to $1.67.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 61c to 62%c; 

yellow. 61c to 61%'c.
Oats—No .2 white, 40%c to 41%o; No. 

3 white. 39c t- 40 %c.
Rye—No 2, $1.44%.
Barley—62c to 76c.
Timothy heed—$4 to $6.60.
Clover seed—$13 to $18.
Pont—Nominal.
Lari—$11.20 
Ribs—$10.76 to $H.7S.

D, Chiropractor, 108 
Consultation and spinal 
-adv attendant. No. 2 

%i con-
66In speculation, the Toronto stock mar

ket was decidedly tame yesterday. The 
pending three days' holiday did not help 
matters, and, the action of the paper 
stocka was a damper on bullish enthusi
asm. Loss In net deposits, as shown :n 
the February bank statement, was also 
discussed, and regarded ae unfavorable. 

The Abitlu: statement was used to open 
; the sharee cf the company at 44, but 
' liquidation immediately followed, mu| the 

price was promptly lowered to 42. The 
‘ other .papers were dull and heavy. The 

large decrease to the exports of paper 
during the last six months was viewed 
with anything but eatlafactlen.

General Euctric was inclined to be 
heavy, and this was attributed to the 
desire of speculative accounts -with pro
fits to get out. Brazilian was inactive 
and not strong, and there was a thin 
market for Toronto Ralls. C.P.R, de
clined in New York, and was less buoy
ant here than on the previous day. Steal 
Corporation was the one firm Issue. In
vestment securities made little change. 

; - and continued to show a decrease in 
transactions.

There was no snap to the mining stocks 
yesterday, and trading on the Standard 
Exchange woe about on a par with that 
of other previous days during the week.

The only real substance in the listed 
issues seeme,. to be In the high-pric-id 
gold Issues. Dome sold up one-eighth of 
x polit In New York, and was followed 
here oy a sale of a broken lot at 18.25. 
HoIIinger held Its strong undertone, and 
McIntyre was in better demand and 
higher.

Any feature In the more speculative 
Issues was provided by Vacuum Gas 
which dropped further to 9. Silvers were 
In ah unchanged position, with Niplsslug 
about the sole Issue actually wanted. 
Some of the cheaper stocks have a mar- 
ket from shorts when actually on sale.

'400 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Prices. 
.$4 00 to $6'60

4 75
5 00
6 50 
6 00

lg- Fruits—
California oranges 
Lemon*, case, Messina .... 4 00 

do. California 
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 00

1, per barrel ......................
Apples, domestic Spies, No. 

do. Spies, ungraded, per
barrel .................................

do. Greenings ...............
do. miscellaneous, barrels 8 00 
do,, Russets, barrel 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxee 4 00 
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bag, In small 
lota

/

<BEST—Mr. and Ml*.
representative Ameri- 

iters' Association. Two
600 Gen. 4 25

Ger- No. 2loupe and Bloor,
Te’ephone Gerrard 

rvlew boulevard. 
ihôol'of DANCING 
3' clrss forming to 
tv. Mr.rcli.14th. Terms, 
Proficiency guaranteed, 
tudio. Dovercourt and 
A'len Theatre. Park, 

i. principal.

4 60

m 6 25
4 00

5 60<
IS 16 4 00 

4 603 50

.... 1 16
to the trade,.» do. on

1 15tracks ................................... 1 10
j. sweet, per hamper,
klln-drled ........................2 60

Onion», home-grown, per
100-lb. sack. ................. 1 60

do. Spanish, large cue.. 6 00
do. email case ..

Turnips, bag .........
Carrot», bag .....
Beets, bag .............
Parsnips, bag ....
Cabbage, per barrel 
Celery, California

Licenses. doMontreal Cattle Sale»
Are ^Totaled for Week

2 75
■Jfc ^‘nJJ *no licenses. Bank of Hamilton Earnings

On Its Average Capital
1 75 
6 00 
3 26 
0 60
0*86 
0 90 
1 SO 
8 00

TORONTO SALES
Op.'High. Low. Cl. Bales.

42 42% 95

t . 4 00 
. 0 45 
. 0 75 
. 0 76 
. 0 85 
. 1 20 
. 7 00

'■ag. Montreal, March 24.—For the week end
ing today returns showed 912 cattle, 3807 
cadvee, 2001 hogs and L6 sheep and lambs 
on sale at the two markets during the 
week.

Cattle «ales.were very alow at prices 
estimated to be 60c lower than those of 
the ,previous week.

The common and .medium cattle were 
weighed up et prices ranging from $7 
to «ki.lO for steers and heifers. Good 
medium weight butcher cattle, $9 to $9.50; 
good cows generally brought <7.50; 
treme types, $9; fat bulls, -weighing up 
to 2000 pounds, were sold at prices rang
ing from $7.60 to <8.25; heavy, meaty 
-bull» of dairy breeds were sold .from $5.60 
tc $7, and common bulls around $6.

Ahitlbi ......... 42% 43
Atl. Sugar,.. 32 ....
Brazilian .. 32% $2% 32%..;
B. C. Fieh.. .41%............................
Dement .... 59 ............................
C. P. R........ 139
Can. S.S. pt. 65%
Con. Gas.... 13-1%
Capnerg pf.. 78%
Dotn. Tel... SO 
Gen. Elec... 113

do. prêt... 98 
Nlplsffing .. 875 
Steel Corp.. 43% 45 43% 45

Bond
Can. Bread.. 83 

Banks and Loans—
Commerce.. 18* ...
Dominion .. 196 
Royal ..
Col. Inv.

In the comment* cn the annual report 
of the Bank of Hamilton it was omitted 
to state that owing to the fact that n»w 
capital was being paid In during the 
year, the average capital for the flnan- 

was $4.598,491; average reserve, 
ieïll'Ii»' comhlne<1 canltai and reserve, 
$9,110.236; earnings. $888.018. This would 
show earnings on average capital 19.32 per 
cent, and on combined capital and 
serve, 9176 per cent: '

special today. Signs,
tinting. Prices right 
ngto.i. Telephone

2
150

210* 50 Hide# and Skins.
John Hallam, 117 East Front street, last 

night submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hides; City butcher 
hides 8c a lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, hcrsehldes $$.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, Is quoted at 11c; 

medium, 12c to 13c, , and fine, 16o to 17c 
a pound.

Butter and Bar». Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade;
Eggs—

New-laid .............
Selects ...................

Butter- 
Creamery print#
Fresh-made ................................ 69c
Baiters 35c

Alfalfa bay Is quoted at $85 
extra choice, and from $28 to $30 for 
seconde. ,. .

hVhoIesale

W1L, OIL 4165 65%DOMINION STEEL STRONG 
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

25
10suiting Oil Geolo 

Idins. Toronto. ÏS& $
re- 74112 113 16% t10 ex-Montreal. March 24.—Abitibi was again 

conspicuous today on the local stock ex
change by reason of Its àctivlty. but the 
excellent financial statement of yester
day apparently had no effect for the 
gains of the early trading were lost and 
the.lsrtie ended the day unchanged from 
yesterday. No other paper stocks was 
active.

Dominion Steel

79%80NOTICE 3%.........
71% — % 
36% 4- 4fc

400 People'» Gas 42% 42% 42% — %
14,000 Pierce-At. . 34% 33% 34%.........

200 P. & W. Va. 26%................ 4- %
1,900 Pittsburg C. 60% 69% 60% I 1<

, 1,300 Punt* Bug. .,,45% 48% 45%/....
900 Pure Oil ,„fig% 33 
500 Ray Cons, H

2,400 Reading . . 58% 67
2.300 Repub. #tl. «g|9 « 67 

,4,300 Royal Sit(
20,000 Seara-iloCv
10,000 Sinclair
4,700 South. I%c..iH% 73% 74%— 

600 Soutm. IQy. .' 21 20% 20% — %
400 St.L. & S.F. 21% 21% 21% — %

1.500 Stromtoerg . 39% 33 3sy4 %
1,360 at.L. & S.W. 28% 27% 28 — %

62,700 Studelbaker . 78% 76 77%__ %
7,800 Texas Co. .. 42% 42 42% 4- %
5,600 T. Coal A O. 37% 26% 27
1.300 Tex. Pac. .. 21% 21
1.500 Tob. Prod. . 47

U. S. FOREIGN TRADE
SHOWS A BIG DROP

450

$1,000HANSON STREET.
... 41c to 42c 
... 46c to 47o6»y given that the 

xiratlon of the City of 
after the 1st day of 
the date of the last 
notice, to pass a By- 
e following lands for 
Sanson Street, from 

Che easterly terminus 
Hon of Hanson -Street 
>f Hanson Street from 
lus. Plan 402-E, to - 
Ian 461-E, viz.: That 
reserve lying ,ii front 
according to Plan 665; 
99. 150 and 151, Plan 

and 144, and parts of 
i 145. Plan 1409. 
law and plan showing 
eqted may be seen at 
Ity Hall.
hear In person or by 
sollcito- or agent, anv 
that hia or her land 

r affected by the said 
iplies to be heard.
, LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

. -EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo, March 24.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 200, about steady. Calves—Re
ceipts 900, slow; $1.50 lower, $5 to $14. 
Hog*-Receipts 2800, eloW; steady to 10c

light do and pigs, $12.50 to $12.60; roughs, 
$8.25 to $8,60; stags, 18.50 to $6.50. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1600; lambs 
25c higher; lambs $6 to $11.50. Others 
unchanged.

Washington. March 24—The trade of 
the United States with Europe decreased 
sharply laat month, as compared with 
February a year ago, figures Issued to- 

ti:e dePartmeet of comm ere»
disclosed.

February Imports from Europe agzre- 
$55,005 226, compared with $106,- 
«- lr'20' whlle exports totaled 

8241.793,250, against $384,052,168 a year

10 67o to 60c 
to 60o 
to 40 o 

per ton for

201%. 202% ... 
. 76%... 

Dom. Sav... 70 
Tor. Mort... 13&-. ... 

War Loans—
1925 ........
1937 ........

Victorle
1922 ........
1923 ........
T924 ........
1927 ........
1933 ........
1934 ........
1937 ........

25 33

win stocks, both down five points from 
the? pievlous last saJe last year,
7pTotal sales; Listed, 6074; bonds, $185,-

9 11% — 
68% —
68 —1$5.000: 

$3,000

... 98% 98% 97% 98% $41.900

... 07%... 96% 07% $3.550

... 96 96% 96 ... $12,550

... 07%................
.. 98% ... 98

... 94% 95 94%

... 99%...

. ,~94% 95 94% 95
■ ■ 97%.............................

8fvu% 64% 66
68% 71 —1

.-$*5 23% 23% — ^
=1$ prices to the retail trade on 

fresh and cured meats as reported 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 8*2c to 86c; hams, 
medium, 860 to 43c; heavy, 84c to 49c; 
cooked hams, 68c to 68ç; backs, boneless, 
66c to 6C0; breakfast bacon, 40c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 66c; cottage rolls, 36c to 
86c; boiled hams, 55c to 68c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 82c to 36c,
Barreled Meets—Bean pork, 836; short 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, |v3 to $64; pickled rolls, $46 to 
$68; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in tons. 
26c to 29c; in cases, <£7%c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, 28Vic to ffOVfcc; fat backs, 22c to

For the tight months’ period, imports 
8676,587,289, against 

rJloIJ9'937 ir 1920, and exoorts, $2,682,- 
693.291, compared with $3,354.639.150 fm- 
porto from Great Britain In February 

$18.061) 437, compared with $51,991 - 
049 for the sr: me month In 1919, and' 
ports $93,450,405, against $169,121,528.

MILL TO BE ERECTED
AT WASAPIKA MINE

$1.000 
$38.050 
$30,150 

98%.,. $1,650

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, March 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 

8000; beef steers and'rtmtcher she stock 
generally steady; spots 16c to 25c lower; 
quality plain; top steers, $10.26; bulk, 
ih.SO to $9.50; fat cows and heifers 
!»rge!> $5.75 to $7.76; canner» and cut
ters scarce; mostly $3 to $4.60; bulls 
steady; bu'k. $6.26 to $6.26; veal calves 
50c lower; l-vlk to packers, $8.60 to $9.60; 
j ockciff and feeders steady to 26c low
er; bulk, $7.25 to $8.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; opened 26o to 
S0c higher; heavies up least; closing 10c 
to 25c higher than yesterday’s average 
irlces; many held off the market; top, 
early, $ll.lu. bulk, 200 lbs, down, $10.50 

-to $11; bulk. 220 lbs. and up, $9.25 to 
#10.40, pigs, 35c to 60c higher; bulk, de
sirable kinds. 90 to 120 lbs. weight, $10.75

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 19,000; un
even; steady to 26c lower; lambs, top, 
to city butchers. $10.75; packers, top, 
$10.60; shorn lambs, top, $9.40; bulk, fat 
wooled lambs, $9.76 to $10.40; 97-1-b. Wool- 
ed yeafllngs. $7.86; bulk, fat ewes, $5 
to $6.

«3Î8
Union Beg . 7,

1.900 Union Pac. .117% 116% 116% — %
2,vv0 U. R, Stores 50% 49% 49%— %
8,800 U. 8. Alco. . 71 <8 69 —2U
2.900 U.8. Fd. Pr. 23% 22 22% — %

900 Unit. Frt. .104% 103 104 — %
18,000 U. S. Rub. , 73% 72 72% —1%
20,300 U. 6. Steel , 82% 81 82% — %

700 Utah Cop. . 49% 48 48% —1%
—1,700 Vanadium ., nn% yi so __ tc

3,000 V. C. Chem. 31 30 80%__ 1»
700 Waibavh "A" 20% 20 20

1,200 W'Btlngh’se . 48% 48% 48% — %
5,400 WUlye-O. ..8% 8% 8% — %500 WU. & Co. . »*%.,. ..I ...*

800 Wor. Pump. 51% 50% 51 -
Total sales, 742,700 shares.

The president of tile Wesaplka Mine

and the contractor Is planning to get 
nrnçh of his work done durtor the sum
mer months. The first unit will be of 100 
tone dally capacity. After this Is In 
operation the mill will -be enlarged to 
200 tone. Develonment of the mine will 
'’«carried on while the mill 1» beir 
tullt. It is hoped that by the end of the 
year the mtH will be In operation and 
the production of gold begun.

ex- STANDARD STOCKS
Ask. Bid.

Atlas .... 27 18 Silver
Argonaut 35 .cr-, Adanac..
Baldwin. 3 ...r Bailey ..
Bos. Ck.. 10 ... Beaver..
Dome Ex ... 60 Ch. Fer.. 8% 8
Dome L. 3% 3% Conlagas 200 180
Dome ..19.00 ... cr Res.. 16 ...
Eldorado % % otfford.. 1% 1
Gold Rf. 4 3% at. Nor
Hol-ly C.. 693 686 Hargrave' 1% ...
Hunton.. 9 8 Lorrain. 2 ...
Inspir"n.................  3% La Rose. 23 20
Keora .. 16% 15^ McK. D. 20 17
Kirk. L.. 49% 49 Min Cor. 100 SO
î£ÿe. S" S’5 555
M Intyre 197 195 Ophir . 1% 1
Moneta,.. ... 8 Peter. L. 8 7
Newray. 6% 6% Tlmisk'g 27 24%
Porc. V.. 20% 20 Trethe'y 14% 13* 
P Crown 21% 20% York Ont 1 ...
P. Ttad., ... 1 Roohes’r. 8
Preston. 3% 3 011 and Gaa
Skead .. 55 60 Ajax „.,80 24
Schum’r. 26 ... Eureka.. 80, ...
Teck H.. 10 9% Rockw'd. 4 2%

7% £ Petrol .. 36 ...
W.D Con 7% f;% Vac. Oas 10% 10
W Tree. 6 5% Le BeU„ 31 30

Total salts, 61,965.

STANDARD SALES
Op. High. Low. a.

...18%................ ...

Ask. Bid.NOTES IN CIRCULATION.
Ottawa, March 24.—Dominion note cir

culation on March 16, according to a re
turn issued today, was $290,194,519. It 

a \ *?ld t0 0,6 ««ent of
thl'n14«ir79it^ dlrto tzle extent of 
ther $137,116,v75 *dy deposits of 
securities.

24c.1%
3% 314

Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tubs, 21Vs<? to 
paile, 25c to 26%c; print*, 27V4c to 

shortening, tierces, 13c per pound. 
Oleomargarin

Beet . grade .........
Cheese—

large ......

13c;
28c;36^

1th. 1921. a fur- 
approved

.... 82c to 84c
100 .... S’Oc to 30 V4c 

.... 80V6c to 31c 

.... 82c to 86c

New
Twins »,.......................
Old (large) .................

Maple syrup—
Tin j ...............................
One-gallon tin *..........
Maple sugar, lb...........

Honey. Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 80-lb. tins, per

!%■
BOARD OF TRADE . 32%c to 310 

.. .. $3.50
. 27c to 30o

—1

“vrl1*?11 W.^e,t tln Store Fort William) 
No. 1 northern, $1.89%. 1
No. 2 northern, $1.86%.
No. 3 northern. $1.82%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.73.
No. 2bC.wa.U47%c St0r' Fort William). 

No. 3 C.W., 44 %c. •
Extra No. 1 feed, 42%c.
No. 1 feed, 40%c. i 
No. 2 feed, 37%c.
sTfcw'?3%c 8t6re F6rt Wl,"em)'
No. 4 C.W., 72%c.
Rejected, 60%c- Î 
Feed, 60%c. *

American Co

MONEY MARKETS.,
London, March 24.—Bar stiver, 38%d 

per ounce. Bar gold, 104a lid. Money, 
I>er cent. Discount rates—Short bills. 

7 per cent,; three months' bills, «% per 
cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.

*»î4,~Prlcea were Arm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent rente#, 
5'.™"“, 26 centimes Exchange on 
Mndon, 56 francs 40 centime#. Five per 

}oan' *3 francs 95 centimes. The 
adlar was quoted at 14 franee 89 

bourse will be closed to
morrow, Saturday and Monday.

t.—LIVERPOOL. ’-’IV - ^... Apl. 8 
.. Apl MB a lb...................... ...................... 23c to 24c

do., 10-lb. tins, per* lb.... 25c to 26c 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

in 2% and 6-Ib. tine, per
E—LIVERPOOL.

MONTREAL STOCKS. Apl. 2
.. Apl. 13 .

lO.NltOCTH (Bristol)
*toly) ................Apr. 12
«» — OAXZlti—L1BAU
............................. Mar OS
■■■■■■■■...............Apr. 2
.............................. Apr 6

l>i'iyX i 27c tot)60olb.
Hay Market.

The hay market is easier, Ne. 1 timothy 
selling from $80 to 333 a ton and mixed 
328 to 330, with little coming in. Oats £8c 
to 60c a bushel. Little is coming in to the 
local market.

ets-’isr^A ‘ado. pref. ..90 *. ‘V.
Atlan. Sugar 32 *33 82 33Bell Tel. ...106%.:: ™ 33
B. C. Fish .. 41
Brazilian ... 32% 32% 32 *32%
Brompton .. 35 35 34% 34%Can. Cem. . 58% ... ” ^
Can. Car. . . 3314 

do. pref. .. 87% ' "

its .•• «* «»gsrMr'i.8 •«
Dom. Glass. 67 ..............
Dom. Iron pf 70 71 70 "ti

d?: prof?1'/. i3H 4514
Dom. Text.. ,112 JJ*do. pref. .Xy ................
Carriage .... tL- 
Goodwine ...

do. pref. .. 7<j 
Laurentide .. 86
Mnn1} "• "<8^ "88
Mont. Bow.. 82 
Nat. Brew. . 38%
Ogilvie pfc ..loi ...w .
Price Bros ..210 ... .T.t .4,.
Quebec Ry .. 27 
Shawinlgan. 103% ÎÔ3 iû3 ioj 
S-pan. River 77 

do. pref. .. 84%
Steel of Can. 59%
...d0- Pref. 92 ... ...
Wayagamaek 70 ... ...
Win. Elec. ..41 .
St. Maurice .100 .

Bank»— (_
Commerce ..187 ... .................
Merchants ..180 ... ....
Montreal ....205 205 204 504
Nova Sco. ..257 ................
ÜXn

War Loans—
1?25 ................ 95% 95% 95

... 97% .

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, March 24 —(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts today, 891 cat
tle, 980 lioge and 8 eheep. Trading this 
morning was active, all classes changing 
hand» at steady prices, except butcher 
cows, which were 25 cento weaker. Good 
butcher steers topped the market 
$9, with bulk at $7.50 to $8.60; top butchei 
heifers, $8. One extra good load 
feeders brought $8.76 with bulk at $7 to 
$8 Veal calves topped at $11; bulk, $9 
to’ $10.50 The hog market remained 
steady at $14 for selects, fed and water-

65
10

116
20 Poultry Prices.

The poultry trade continued very ouiet
and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prioej, as given to The World, by 

of the largest wholesale and retail
were as follows: Live

to 85c, and hens, 30c

5
165
160

I-ULC—LIVERPOOL 
May 7; Juno 41 July 2

*’">> >,.............. . May 14
•Mi'.y 11 June 18; July 16

rn (Track Toronto, 
_r _ Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oats

Prompt^

£to,dT°t0 Fre,ehte
No. 2 white. 43c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa. 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.70 to $1 75. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.65 to $L70.

(According to F-eights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.55 to $1.65.

Barley (According to freight» Outside).
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According 
.. aide).
No. 2. $1.05 to $1.19.
SK* o(A5?°'Ld'n0 tofr!>0hta Outside). 
No. 2, $1.45 to $1.50.

Manitoba Flour.
—EiCet patent, $10.79.

Second patent. $10.20 
Ontario Flour (Proirjpt Shipment). 

Nominal, In Jute bagâ, Montreal; nom
inal, In Jute bags. Tot 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights. 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts. $36' to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.251 to $2.50.
XT, , riay (Track, Tforonto).
No, 1, 324 to 326 per 

Straw (Track,
Car lot*, $12 to 312.5C

atOlazebrook^A Cronyn report exchange

Counter.
'a'iô'ü

>»>• ir„„ 444.26 446
89I%teS ln New Yoric : Demand sterilngr,'

20
dealers in the city, % 
poultry—chickens. 30c 
to 38c a pound.

Dreeeed chickens, 3^o to 42c; bens, 32c to 
38c, and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

hites as follows :
.... ........ ............Bra,

ont. fds... par 
-T. dem... *43.60 
bletr.... 444.25

;
25Sellers. 15

an line 13% 75Me:& Gold-
Atlas: .
Dome Lake. 3% ...
Ibme M... .18.25 
Hotly Con...C.94
Kebra ..............16% ...
Kirk. Lake.. 49%...
Lake Shore..114 115 114
McIntyre ....195 196 195 196
P. Crown ... 20% 21 20% 21
Preston ......... 3% ...
Tcck-H. ..... 10 .......................... ..
V. N. T.......... 20%...............................
W. D. Con.. 7 ............................
West Tree .. 6 ............................
Skead ........... 51 .............. .. ...

Silver- 
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Cham. Fer... 7 ............................
Gt. ‘North. .. 1%............................
la Rose .... 21 ............................
NipLselng *..8.75 ... 8.70 8.76
Trethewey .14 ...

Oil and Ga 
Lockwood Oil 3 
Vacuum Gas. 10 
\æ BeU Oro. 30% ...
Ajax ........... .... 25

Sales.par 10lo l III—CHERBOURG* 
Mur. 26 Apl. SO June 4 
Ap . 2 May ,7,June U 

VjMay 14|June 18 
Apl. lti,.May 21 June 25 

rs eu routa Antwerp.

444.25 500 15 Grain Prices.
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., at their UnionvUle elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral idea of country grain prices in the 
district» around the city. At the same time 

>la owing to the bad condition of the

1,500 ed.
10& 60...

6.90 ... MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 24.—The trade ln 

coarse grains continues quiet locally. 
There is an Improved demand for flour 
with the condition of the local market 
unchanged. There is no Increased activ
ity in baled hay. The undertone to the 
egg market 1» easy. The market for 
potatoes la quiet with a fair trade pass
ing.-' B usine»* In butter is quiet and 
tflê cheese market le steady.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 64c to 
66c; do. No. 3, «le to 62c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.69.

Rolled oat#—Bag 90 lbe., $3.86 to $3.40.
Bran—$86.26.
Shorts—$$6.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to

5700
603,300

4,000New YORK CURB. 7
AR LINE 690SCO*ork. N.Y.. March 34.—Trading 

-f”1? wa8 ,n 8Tna11 vo'ume and 
scattered Oiroout a fa|r]y broad list of 
tosuee. Market action was retared eome- 
vnat by tomorrow’s holiday. Radio !s- 

Tery f|rm, the strength be- 
Kxlto the statement of Presl- 

?,7*.Nany that United Fruit had ob- 
tained a substantial Interest In the com- 

PJ8 a,so nnderstocd that within 
the pest day or so 15,000 shares of com- 
ïrol been withdrawn permanently 

, Soaring supply. The oil stocks 
cth*r *t 1° b- iri t>etter demand than

recti p
country roads are very ligiht.

Tne firm auote fall wheat, 31.95 to 32; 
marquis. 31. <5 to 31-80; goose, the name; 
barley, 90c to 96c. and o-ats, 46c to 50c a 
bushel.

114,000
4,000 15riVEBF-CHEBaoüBO 

Mur. 20|Apl. 30 .June 4
I Vii}‘ 7;June 11
Apl. a,May 14:June is 
Apl. lti, May 21,June 25

to Freights Out-
25500 101,000

3,500
1,000
2,000

25 . 25
50

236
120

EGG RECEIPTS VERY HEAVY.
1 Ottawa, March 24.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts contlhue500ar line S* 81
38

222
38 very

heavy, and ln Montreal for Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday week there

110
37%

1.000
1,600

500
1,500

IU—SOUTHAMPTON

i
h-LlVERPoOL

1,.';";,ISM

tesrsssr-
............ y ZOJJune 17
............ ->ley 11,July vs
» or l'a*»ruaer Office,

iVln ,Sl- Jy- M 951, It Ukinuon, 1008 Royal 
louse, Toronto.

201 was re
ported 10,444 cases as against 6317 cases 
for the sam» three days last week. As 
a result prices are easier. Toronto, low
er; specials, 42c to 43c; extras, 39c to 
40c; firsts, 36c to 37c; seconds, 30c to 32c. 
Montreal, lower; ouïrent receipts. Jobbing, 
^.c^to 38c; country sales reported at 30c

Chicago, higher; current firsts, 26c to 
27c; April storage, packed, 27c to 28c. 
New York current extra firsts, 27o to 
27%c; firsts, 24%c to 26%c; April stor
age packed, extra firsts, 28c to 28%c; 
firsts, .iC to 27%c.

5onto: $8.50, bulk 60
50
80M0 ,""83 «— Boston and Wyoming sold

BsSiHs'i
a*half-dozen to ï£"* ^ ,a“er adVaneed

450100 53 60 16016 *25'2,000
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 57c to 57%c. 
Eggs—Fieeh, 36c.
Potatoee—Per bag, car loto, $1 to $1.05.

to 80c.70.............. 1,000
9 10 12,000

500
100ton.

Toronto), 
per ton.

... 10

500
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, March 24.—The weekly étale
ment of the flank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve decreased £1,428,000, cir
culation increased £1,429,000, bullion In
creased £1,019, other securities decreased 
£1,066,000, other deposits decreased U,- 
090,000, public deposits Increased £4,071.- 
000, notes reserve decreased £1.418,000, 
government securities Increased £476,000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
linlbtilty thla, week la 13-89; laat week It 
w»« 14.80. Bank rate, T per cent.

6NEW YORK
Supplied by Hamilton 

Limited, 90 Bay streef.

A T TCH|CAGO markets.
bulldin, Huilson & Co.. Standard Bank 
the Chn. rep°ri the following prices on tne Chicago Board of Trade:

Wheat-°Pen" Hlgl>- IyOW- Close. Close!

* ”* is* s« m
3^1 s !!!» Hi S»m>88
SS? "• il 64% «3% 64%b 64
Sect 21,, 66% 67%b 67%
Mar .:v eovb 69H -68% <9* 69^

Oats—

saPork- 42 42^

CURB.
B. Wills & Co., 
Toronto.

•Odd tote.
Total sales, 51,955.

36
4

201 19
155 ...Bid. 27 Q.T.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, March 24.—Grand Trunk 
Railway traffic earnings for the week 
ended March 21: 1911, $1,760,890; same 
week last year, $1,854,767; decrease, 
$196,877.

Ask UNLISTED STOCKS. 
Ask. Bid.

Allied Oil .....................
British American OH 
Boston & Montana 
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka-Croesus ........
Inter. Petroleum ... 
Murrey Mogrldge ....
Merritt Oil ...................
Midwest Refining ... 
North American Pulp .
Perfection Tire .........
Produce™

13 13%

N SHIPS Ask. Bid. 
Bromp’n. 34% 34% E.B. Pet. 10% 10

Imp Tob 475 425
. .... King Ed. 72 ...

Pr.......... • to-A MacD. p. ... 65
do. Inc. 40% 39 North A. 4% 4%

Cl Mach. 28 ... N Star p 365 855
D F & S 45 43 W Ass'e 12 10
do. pr.. "90 88 W. C. P. 20 .

- 27% 95 $7,000
.. $8,300

■ 98% 98% 98% 98% $32.800

29 lm ..........
Victories

1922 ..........
1923 ...........
1924 ..........

61 61%
8% B. Lake. ... 13

71 71%
16% 15%:o 55 58 LONDON OILS.

London, (March 24.—Calcutta linseed, 
£17 L». Linseed oil. 27» 9d. Sperm oil, 
£40. Petroleum—American refined, 2s 
8%d| spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirits, 
49e. Resin—American strained, 17s; type 
"d,” 18» 6d. Tallow—Australian, 37a 6<t.

1927. 12BRITAIN
ITINENT

12%
1933 .. 139 139%
19344 4% 1937 ............

Bonds—
Dom. Iron . 81 
Dom. Cot .. 96% 
C. M. 1 Dc,22 104% 
Quebec Ry, . 64

1 1-16 
4%

• , 11-16 1
l*U. S. Steamship#11?™ BANK OF FRANCE,

Paris, March 24.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows the 
following changes

Gold in hand 1; 
silver ln hand 1( 
notes in circulate 
fiance, treasury 
600,000 francs, general deposits Increased 
16,867,000 franca, bill» discounted decreas
ed 4,824,000 franca, advance» decreased 
10,875,000 francs.

Advanced to the state, one hundred mil
lion francs.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—'Morning—

North Star preferred—20 at S.60. 
Lake tihore— .00 at 1154 
Brompton—26 at 85, 15 at 34%. 
l ake Shore—100 at 115.
Bollinger—100 at 6.95.

... $10,000
« 
$2,000

South Africa and 
all West Indian 

>lulu.
I ALL LINES.

NEW YORK C3TTON,
It,.'K?d80n * p°:; 802-7 "standard 

Bank building, report ï ew York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations ss follows-

39% 40% 40S8b 88

20.40 20.35

11.60 11.70 
11.95 12.05

11.25 11.32 
11.60 11.67

....41 ONION SETTSreseed 167,000 francs, 
reased 478,000 francs, 

decreased 112,678,000 
rposlto decreased 34,-

) 41%
Hi*t*LL 20'26 20'B° YELLOW—BROWN—WHITE—aim 

Writ* fer Quotation»
Good Quality—Attractive Price» 

in I#ote of 60 lbs , or More

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
Montreal. March 34.—Traffic earning» 

of the Canadu n Pacific Railway tor the 
week ended March 21 were $£,211,000, a 
decrease from the corresponding period 
last year oi $72,000.

Co., Limited
Tel. Mein 2010

20.25
. Open. High. Ilow. Close. Close!

Jan. ... 14.00 14.00 11.65 13.65 13.91
K S3 H| 1|:| jjrfi 8:8

Dec. ... 13.85 13.85 1L57 13!57 1L85

^ 8:S U:8I 11.57
11.92 PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, «oarcli 24.—Bar stiver, 33%d 
per ounce.

New York, March 24.—Bar stiver, 67% c 
per ounce.

H. J. ASH••• 11,17 11.25 JuJy ■■■ 11.55 11.60
f11.17

11.50 COMMISSION MERCHANT
*4-46 Church JM, "Juron Ui,

\X v
»

f

JUST OUT
MINING HAND BOOK
Covering complete data on Canada’s

GOLD—SILVER—OIL
Including Fort Norman Oil Fields 

Fifty Cents per copy. _
Investors’ Mining Hand Book Comping,

56 King Street West, Toronto.
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ÎCITY COUNCIL AGREES TO 
PROBE SINGER CHARGES

petition had been quite regular ■ and 
had been grafted. He thought It 
would be a good move to make it 
illegal if or agents of paving com
te nies to circulate petitions, and 
members . of the committee agreed 
-with him. The paving companii 
were constantly Inducing ci-tizene to 
petition for pavements. The, com
mittee decided *to -let the original pe
tition stand. A decision «was also 
reached toy take no action on the 
motion of Aid. Maxwell to extend 
Stacy street to Bastedo avenue.

The following pavements were 
recommended: Patterson avenue from 
west side Glenlake avenue produced 
•o Indian road: Chapin crescent. 
Yonge street, .«to Lawton avenue: Col- j 
m avenue, 86 feet south of north side 
Chaplin crescent, to north end; Im
perial street. Duplex avenue to Law- j 
ion avenue: Lawton avenue, 36 feet 
south o? north side of Chaplin cres
cent, to Jirrmerial street; Gerrard J 
street, east from Leslie street, to 792 
u et east. L

HOLD UP FURTHER 
NEW1MPR0 YEMENIS

judge, "and I would ask you to discard 
it from youi mind." The Judge, howevu.-. 
cqmnv.nted very favorably on Ernest 
Reeves' evidence, and thought great reli
ance could U placed upon It, as it went 
to show that Doughty at that time was 1 
I arboiing thoughts of a kind of whion 
Reeve had spoke», in hie mind.

In dealing with Doughty's visit to To
ronto on Dec 21,. he asked the jury U 
they were p-epaced to believe Miss Jean 
Doughty’s story that there was not jne 
single word between herself and her bro
ther on that occasion in respect of tne 
bonds. Itoj amount involved, said his 
honor, was to large that the story was 
very hard tv believe.

His honor next commented on the fact 
that Doughty did- not go to see Mrs. 
SmaH on Dtd. 21 and he on'y went on 
the 29th, when she requested him to do 

that occasion he made 
tion of the bonds/ 'Doughty knew very 
well on tie 29t.i that the police were 
working on tir question of Small's dis
appearance. At that time Doughty had 
?105,000 belt nging to Small In hia posses
sion, and had said nothing about them.
It was quite possible, added the judge, 
that the knowledge of such possession so 
worried him that, as he has said, it 
caused him to go away.

“Do you leCeve/' asked the judge, 
"that Doughty did. really tell his sister to 
put the bonds in thé Vault? At any rata, 
she evidently did not do what he told her. 
Pp /Old Mu cl jell that the bonds were In 
Small’s office. and« did not mention any
thing about Vaults, and then, in his sign
ed statement, Jie told Mitchell that he 
would not have his .slater’s name brought 
in, and that no one would believe the 
•statement he had made. Mitchell's evi
dence had been challenged," added '.lie 
judge, and hi declined to tell the Jurv 
how much they could believe of It or no’. 
They had seen him in- the box. and must 
Judge for themselves. “I have known,” 
added the judge, “many detectives dur
ing my life. Some have been good, truth
ful. upright men; others have \not been 
to.’’

■■

,
Kent Bail1
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I -iWill Petition Lieutenant-Gov eroor in Council for Investi
gation by Judge Denton—Amendment to Widen Scope 
of Inquiry is Defeated—Alderman Singer Ces»I«R-His 

. Motion Has Been Sidetracked.

: Works Commissioner Informs 
Committee Board of Con- 

~ trol Decision.

i GRm

I i
m.M WmM

:
NO MORE CONTRACTS

j ------ - ■—
Mount Pleasant Ratepayers 

Want Revision of Local 
Assessment.

LaV? mm

A petition will go 1 from the clt -f davJU British euibjeclaf • asked the

lifeZttsrjfz msEFBBE
council adopted the^^folTowi^re^- Stwr ^Sd^'h^tem^res^e.’ 

me.idation of the board of control: ibiMty for the chargea. . , ; > , , .
«pJtfu,b0aMH reCOmmend that a re- stood “nlesU^tiS1 XfiTS:

s(>ectful pe.ition toe presented to the **54 °“1>r to the specific charges in the
lieutenattt-governor-m-council prayiig * Aid/ singer: - “I am going to have a’ 
for the appointment of a commission wlde, °P*o Investigation If I have any 
under the act respecting inquiries con- at a *' should Be No Ouibbiim.

4s corning public matters (chapter 18, R. f Aid. Burgess called for *a statement 
S. O.. >vl4), too investigate certain fr.0,“ ,Ald- Singer as to whether he as- 
charges contained In aff.davltg read in hot**1 responalbulty for the charges or
xr»rewU.Ti COU"Ci1 t>v Ald- 81nSer on Con. Gibbons could not understand why 
March 21, and that the lieutenant-gov- JL srtbuld take longer than ten minutes 
ernor-in-counctl toe also asked to ap- l° settle the question. V How: could tor- 
PtntHis Honor J. H. Denton, a judge fÿWfg» he™ to live, be made
of the county court of the county of cest^Tn1 ihl® IrnliU nhe conditions sug- 
York, as commissioner to conduct such I e£i«tt ‘liven tr the‘ ôh^rl*.0. a'Uowed to
tTXftl0nù Wlth dlrections to pro-o! ?ruet?a ^"enquiry6 s& toe*held 
heed with all convenient speed and re- I clear the people accused. There should 
poft the result of the enquiry and the1 IDe n° quibbling about the matter, 
evidence taken. The board furthe* A,d- Baker agreed that there should 
recommend that the city undertakes ,, enquiry, but he did not think
t« defray the cost of the investigation." ves^ration of*th^d^Jr,Mt o”10 an.ln’

Aid. Singer protested that his mo- tice A had toeen Î2^ed thît k0ndht<Vbeen sIdetr£u:ked« end the interpreters had fllched^oney^rom pfô 
board had presented a recommend*- P*6 accused, and the enquiry should be 
tion suit-ble to itself, which would ordered to get at the troth of this.

' limit the scope of the enquiry. He . 8eems to be an effort to slde-
therefore moved .an amendment to îîî*#.™” jSS?CoreJl ^ ®°“'
empower the commissioner to Investi- any member wls doubtful" of ^thl courw 
sate, not only matters contained tie should pursue, the Quibbling of Aid 
4a the affidavits already presented, Beamish should ibe sufficient to decide 
blit #,such other matters arising out *or him. AJd. Singer has gone to great 
of the charges and connected there- tï?uÇle .to clean UP the situation, and he 
with as the commissioner in course ??ve ,the f?.!LsupPort of council."
oftime might deterrriine as necessary." mous * in^thu*6 mat tnr » !iSUl50 n e r unaJî?~ 

This amendment was killed by IQ clean up of the charges conUtoed^in the 
t» 14, council lining up as follows; affidavits.” ln ttte
S'»!"—Controller Gibbons, Aid. Singer, Aid. Honeyford referred to the recent 
Hamilton, Rose. Johnston, Phinne- enquiry into the police court system con- 
iriàre, Davy, Maxwell, Honeyford and under, the direction of the at-
Orulse. Against—Mayor Church, Con- îi thisTnatîwv to know
trollere Maguire, Nesbitt, Aid. Bur- overliA that inqulry 

gese, Beamish, Birdsall, Wegstaffe,
Ryding, Baker, Winnett, MacGregor,
Blackburn, Hacker and Sykes. Aid.
Cowan was in the chair and the other 
members were absent.

,

-V | so, and on no men-
: I

; I —r
I 11 " Deputations seeking improvements 

an» me committee on works -were in
formed yesterday by thé çomm’ssioner 

! of works that' he had been instructed 
I ! by the board of conjp-ol toi start no 
I ' r-ore new improvements until the 

city’s financial condition showed im-

B.F.O.WRIT FOR INJUNCTION
ON REFERENDUM LISTS

,! $». * Er
“I have given instructions.” said the 

commissioner, "to my etaff to adver
tise no more work, ntake no more con
tracts and recommend no more im
provements until the board of control 
reconsiders its. pol'cy.” ,

This order doe’s not affect works that 
were put thru yesterday, and these will 
go to council at the next meeting for 
approval. i

The committee received a visit from 
several deputations wanting improve
ments. Several from the Mount Plea - 
sant Ratepayers’ Association asked the 
committee to recommend a revision of 
the local assessment charged, on ac
count of the improvements thru Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, and the bridge over 
the old Belt Line. They were willing 
to pay on the street -opening between 
Heath street and St.j Clair avenue, but 
held that the bridge should be paid for 
out of the city rates. The committee 
asked the commissioner to bring in a 
report on the whole proposition.

Trunk Sewer Deferred.

George Moore isgued a writ at OK 
goode «Hall yesterday against W. W. 
Pair. Horace Crabtree, S. S.alker, 
Henry G. Donley, L C. Urqutoart, and 
Emerson Coatsworth, to restrain them 
from accepting any evidence, as 
revising officer under the Dominion 
elections act respecting the referen
dum vote on April 18 in East York, 
as to the right of any person to have 
his or her name entered on the list 
of voters except toy vlva-vv-e on 
oath of person applying.

The writ al o seeks to restrain the 
defendants from entering on the vot
ers' list the name of any p.pplicant 
who does not apply in person.

!

LABx •
JUDGE DENTON,

Who presided at the trial of Doughtp 
and will Impose sentence upon the former 
eecretary of A. J. Small.

JR. H. GREER,-K-C., 
as crown prosecutor, made a, 

strong summing up of the case against 
Doughty. .

! Who,i
'■,i'i J

Provincial 
Also See 

istratio:
D0UGH1Y GUILTY 
OF STEALING BONDS

«retted the compliments that had been 
«paid to himself. They were only used 
for the same purpose as poiaonihg a well, 
or rather to warn a jury against the elo
quence of a counsel. He could, however, 
say no more than any other lawyer, and 
intended to ask the jury, as reasonable 
uwA to say, "The crown had proven 
riothing against Doughty, tout they had 
succeeded in indicting a whole family." 
In Borneo, when a tribe went out to 
fight in the morning, every man who did 
not comeback with the head of an enemy 
was scorned by his women folk.

The police, in this case, have been out 
for a head, declared Mr. Hellmuth.
Jury were not there to satisfy the am
bitions of the police or the appetite of 
the press, tout to try and1 find out if 
John Doughty^,was guilty of the theft, 
the bonds, which were supposed to be 
Lnn’ wer® . a" serene, said Mr. 
Hellmuth, and had been returned by this 

• "Wicked" Doughty family—they were 
there to the last dollar. The law on theft 
was more humane than Colonel Greer’s 
speech, Mr. Hellmuth said. Some parts 
ot it were too petty for him to deal with, 
tie (Mr. Hellmuth; was not an apologist 
for crime, but at present, Doughty’s 
moral actions were not 'before the Jury;

onjy had to deal with the charge of 
theft. Altho the crown were supposed 
to only put forward facts without stress 
or press, constant practice had perfected 
them in going out to get a verdict.

'Mr. Hellmuth did not for a moment 
say Doughty was Justified in taking out 
the bonds to put before Small in hopes 
of getting some of them, tout it was not 
theft. If he did not intend to convert 
them to his own use, and he did not, 
then there was no charge against him. 
Sucn action must be done' with intent 
to deprive the owner of his property. 
Mr. Hellmuth complained that a lot of 

, man and man, evidence had Ibeen given which had not
v. '.tto due respect to their duty. Col Greer ? particle of bearing upon the case. De- 
declared that when Doughty went to the te , ve Mitchell, he declared, had been 
vaults on Dec. 2 on his master's business, z?;aloua’ to° zealous, tout had failed to 
he spent eight minutes there, but when . any. intent on Dougbtyts part to 
he went on Dec. 2 on Ms own business, f, Ah® bond.a- He defended Miss Jean 
lie was so hurried that his visit lasted ^ughty s action, and said she Vas not 
cnly three minutes. If Mitchell’s story ?£* ,acc°mpllce or a Iiar- He complained 
was true, it was on this hurried visit «,™„she Tas. cross-examined by the 
that the bonds were really stolen. Altho 5™™ ’ 1114 treated as a hostile wit
he took them in the morning, and saw , , . „
Small all day and in the evening, he did Hellmuth « Id 
not make any attempt to return them «Id that Doughty had
unVerr ^ower of^ÆA^ S not ^ ^ &TZ

..îMÆXr,."!!:, g'Æ "JU'i
secretary to ever hake signed such docu- was Vile he declared to
a'fuvl’tlve from 01 if man hecame tion ot another crime to try and convict
a fugitive from justice, and was compell- on an entirely different charge.
Cooper/’Ve Und6r 0,6 aS8Umed name of Criticize. Detective.

Colonel Greer went on to refer to the «lnSTr »lth, Detective-Sergeant
testimony given ty Daville and asked the Î7 ,tn Mr' Hellmuth severely censured 
Jury; “Do you believe he lied for an oh- to Heeve and his own,
1vct?” What object could he have 'n «H® vC<?uId noî' h® declared,
a case like this in which all the world la ^r°m being a sleuth, and God

ssr&ft BHSHyTaS
Vricked nund a year before the stealing Hellmuth, had been eighteen years in 

y^t#^rltlialrthe kept on P16, employ of Ambrose Small and had 
working in Small s office. Reeve’s evi- loads of opportunity for theft. The 
aence, he contended, corroborated Da. crown now wanted to make him out a 
ville s story and the jury lie declared murderer at heart. "Do you believe it?’’ 
could accept it without any question. -J the counsel. Mr. HeUmuth ridi-
cite these two cases,” he said to the emed the idea that Doughty visited To- 
jury, “so that you may got a proper r0v ° on December to be vaccinated 
perspective of the whole story, ilnd I —ceme^Lke any other fond father to 
think it will raise the question in your Se? ^ 8 
mind if Doughty*st service was the hon- A asked:
est service of an honest employe To me Æ Doughty did take these bonds, why
ï.ïTsr.-i; rsTr ««A wjsb vs*
S-",: îsr- Colonel’ 0«tr“MK SS-'hH,Td"-„.Ihy„5\h*

lÔfcanm ‘toTurn ‘iXadf hc h,,d from prlved the Small family oT Sucent"
« t0 ,6 P'™’ ,ot Dec. 2 to do so, but Doughty had suffered severely, he Said
Doughtv's Ihandin‘r"K,'Wltv li’6 polnt ot h,ls Imprisonment since lait Novem- 

handlng tiie bends to his her for his stupid and imprudent action, 
siste, Jean, Colonel Greer asked: "Was but that should not hi any way form a 
mis proper protection for important pap- conviction for theft—he had made full 
ers of Ms employe, or the frantic act of and complete delivery of the bonds 
a- dishonest man?” ------------------------------------

C.HARGE OF SHOPLIFTING.
Lillian Hughes, 111 Bleecker street, 

and said wa» arrested yesterday1 afternoon on
sense of morality which wouU ^ °f Sh°PHfti^'
for any community to live under. it 
would make the property of any citizen, 
he contended, the property of the first 
person who came along and laid a hand 
upon it. There was no doîîbt that Jean 

a -"mart girl; he said, and alleged 
vr^A fi Ï 8torK ot Doughty coming from 
Montreal on Dec. 21 just to get vaccin
ated was not true, lie suggested that 
he came to discuss a subject of prime 
importance—a^eubject which had, lifted 
a . bur<len’ from her shoulders. Did she 
asked Colonel Greer, act like an honest 
woman on Dec. 28 or ln her brouTer's
Smlll • V Dldsh® ®ver look tor
small. No, he said, "answering his 

question "she .putthe bonte in the 
roof of her house, where a fire would 
have wiped the lot out. ReferrC to 
h1'8? D°ughty handing the bonds to her 
brother Will on May 21, Colorml Greer 
hAnln,a8ked’ “VVas that tne act of an 
est broth™ °ingr an act for an hon-

oue^Hnn h®’»aid' B*Aln aeswering his 
question, it was the frightened 
a woman who knew 
committed."
colonel^Doughty’s*^’t inU^riv^eC'aoed th*
tonds ’wasTmost coward?? h?" hthj 
8yer lieard of. if he had ,bedly 
h™ heart between himself and htTooS 
he would not have waited «tX?!8
|^s^haA?la8ome0r'adm1r?Uonr 

iMteadXf^retorning^he

duAt^h^r s8sAuMutiuC“E

motive in his heart ^aa the
to escape
story with Doughty when he^£nt h*X^d
^ "nSCl'tenwXdrhh Tmake roward'A 17^
-id, tIhtatWZ>vtf]ea8roeutC°onÆC^ ^

-h®n‘h® bonds were hidden in the wMl* 
that drove Jack Doughty to iXif ral1' lumber camp for a few dolllrs a dly " « 
was a cowardly retreat. If he had^elî 
an honest man. with an hoolt.nad ®een 
he would not have got himself and1^086’ 
cV* an awful mess. In conclusion*
SeM£XwW\paid a compliment to !Mr‘
!Xyo™,th for his defence, but ln face of 
facts, he could not do impossibilities 

Counsel for Defence.

i
:

’! f The Judge did not think that any weight 
could be attached to the fact that none 
of the coupons to the bonds had been 
cashed. No one would dare cash them. 
He did not think It made much differ
ence whethe- Doughty knew or not if the 
bonds were in a vault or at his sister's 
bouse, as it woull make his position no 
better or worse He pointed out, how
ever, that the first thing that Doughty 
said when they arrived at his sister's 
house was to ask his brother for thqjtey 
of ttoa safe. (

In cono’u-ioi. Judge Denton said to the 
jury : "If ycu do not find that Doughty 
took the bends fraudulently and without 
the color of right you must find that lie 
took,them with the Intent of depriving 
Small of ti.e possession of them, either 
temporarily or absolutely.”

Address For the Crown.

MEETINi
(Continued From Page 1).

“ Of his eyes that he was debating th» 
effect of each sentence upon the mind« 
of the Jury. When Judge Denton " 

8UmmlJP« up, Doughty leant 
as get every word and 

t 'Z ,atenin* for flv® minutes to the 
iav?rebleerrm' Whlch wer® decidedïy

ss-n* “%.* r«’„ï*s
Judge delved Into the serious side of 
the case, and matters did not look 
quite s° favors hj& features be-
Ms Ahoin//nd drawn and anxious, but
^Æewda=°hrimWa^ ted

of hirrea,b,efeeUnPgaPhe8y ‘he "lature

DeAton’s*" umXtog up. TwTlear^

toC tothna!1htl<!ia'Iiand 80 e'hso’utely fafr 
‘hat It th6 prLe0ner and the crown 

a boarding house grouch 
could have caviled at it. Judge Den-
ind inShisenrdertatI°n of 'bein«' thoro 
ana in his address yesterday he wa«
not only thoro tout mau= his points in 

lan«uage that eveH child 
could have understood his meaning.

Judge Denton Sums Up.
Judge Denton commenced by tellimr 

the jury that the case before them was 
a most important one, and he dm 
think he would be doing his duty as 
ti.£Udge u"Iess he pointed out to them 
t?LffOVern'n* and salient points in the
thn’f8"#*6' He' t0ld th6m' however, 
that they were not bound to accept
i*iS ,pers9na4 opinion, for it was left 
Dnsfimk entirely to say whether the 

was guilty or not guilty oi 
theft he was charged with. After 

to'A egal aspect of theft, he
*°jd ‘he Jury that they must con- 
sider the question: "Did Doughty taka
did h0ndd Wlthout coIor or right, and 
did he deprive, Small of them tem-

,rafiLy or Permanently?” He re- 
minded them that the word "tetnpor- 
ary should play an important 
their deliberations.
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TRANS-PACI.FIC MAILS.
Trans-Pac'flc mails, for China and6 

Japan, will close at the general post- 
office as follows : Registered mail 
at 8.30 p.m., March 26: ordinary first- 
class mail matter «i*. 9.00 p.m., March 
26- ■ T

Trane-Pacl >■ mails, for Australia 
and New Zealand, will close at*’ the 
general r'^toff ice : Parcel post mail.
6 p.m,. March 26: registered mail, 
8.30 p.m- March 28: ordinary first- 
class mail, 9- p.m., March 28.

II be-

The■

On motion of Aid. Rose, the recom
mendation of the works commissioner 
to order the construction of a trunk 
sewer on Margueretta street on the 
local improvement basis was laid over 
for a year.

The residents have opposed this wora 
for years, and the commissioner told 
the committee that the sewer was like
ly 16 break at any time. The cost was 
estimated at $56,000.

A deputation from Moore Park 
asked the committee to . recommend 
ilia grading of the MihLerinan avenue 
hill, north of the C.P.R. tracks. 
grade is eo steep that there is 
constant <fanger of collisions between 
ratowaiy trains and. motor cars de
scending the hill.

Commissioner Harris said an agree
ment had been entered writh the 
C.P.R. 'to close MacLennan avenue 
after a new street has been opened 
farther east.

On motion of Aid. Singer the mat- 
referred to the bommissionW

1

i\ ;

ÿGRAND OPERA I He'lday Mat. 
HOUSE | Good Friday

Regular Mata. Wad. and Sat.

As Mr, Hellmuth had called no witness 
for the defci ce. Col. Greer did not insist 
on his right of belpg the last to address 
the Jury. The crown prosecutor made an 
eloquent, If somewhat passionate, address 
to the Jury, and left few details or facts 
unrevlewed. He declared that no crime 
had had such widespread interest as the 
present, and warned the Jury of taklhg a 
too charitable vie* qf crime, as it helped 
criminals to find holes in the fence of the 
law. He s;!,1 it was up to the Jury to 
find whether Doughty had measured up
to the standards of morality set by___
forefathers, and inherited by the majortiy 
Of the present generation. He reminded 
them that they were there to deal wisely 
and fearlessly between

f .\a measure f
Says Motion Sidetracked.

Aid. Singer wanted to know what had 
become of his motion for an investiga
tion. His motion had been sidetracked, 
and the board of control was now pre
senting a motion of their own. Was the 
board going to assume responsibility for 
the charges? He hoped the members 
would have vision enough to support his 
amendment for a wide open enquiry. 
The board was recommending Judge 
Denton, and he was satisfied, but did not 
want the commissioner’s scope limited.

The amendment was lost, and the 
board’s recommendation was then 
adopted.

Mayor Church then moved that the 
original • Affidavits should be placed in 
the hands of the city clerk before two 
o’clock, and this was carried. As the 
time was then 1.30,. it gave the aldermen 
only half an. hour to get them. Aid. 
Singer said ‘this motion did not worry 
him any, as the order for. the enquiry 
had been made.

Aid. Singer sent some original affl« 
davits and some copies to the city clerk’s 
oince late in the afternoon.

Aid. Singer said he hoped the affi
davits laid before the police commis
sioners sometime ago, also dealing with 
alleged misconduct by officials of the 
police court, would be laid before the 
investigating commissioner^

)

the ENGLISH PLAYERS
SILVER KINGIN THE BEST OF 

ALL DRAMAS

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

Another Famous Play and a 
Great Success In the Old Country

Delightful Story 
of M other Love

U
Beamish Starts Ball.

While the Singer amendment Had 
the effect of manoeuvring the major
ity of council into a poet tion of oppo
sition to a full and exhaustive inves
tigation of the police court situation, 
city hall opinion is that this was mere
ly a manoeuvre and that a eonwhie- 
Htmer acting under the powers of the 
triibUe enquiries exit would have full 
Ittthorlty to cover the whole field re
gardless of the limitations fixed toy the 
action of council.

When council met yesterday, Aid. 
Beamish started the ball rolling by 
moving to strike out the last clause of 
thé recommendation providing for pay
ment by the city of the costs of the 
inquiry.

He was opposed to the city bearing the 
cost of such Investigations, because en
quiries of this kind had not been a suc
cess in the past. He considered this was 
only a minor matter, and should have 
been referred to the police commissioner. 
He very much feared there were politics 
in. Jt. "I fear it is going to have a bad 
odor," he concluded.

Mrs. Aid. Hamilton was surprised (to 
hear a man pretending to toe a British 
subject belittling the matter of getting 
British Justice for citizens of foreign 
birth. She would vote for a full investi
gation. *

Mayor Church seemed much concerned 
as to whether the people making the 
affidavits iwere British subjects or not. 
The enquiry cqnçerned certain interpre
ters and not other officials of the police 
court.
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PRINCESS NEXT
WEEK’ wNew Soccer Stadium.

The committee decided to take no 
cotton that would 1 
election of a soccer 
902 Ossington avenue, by the Toronto- 
Scottlsh Athletic Association. AJd. 
Blackburn on behalf of residents on 
the south side of Essex aveaue, asked 
for enough ground off the' athletic 
field for a dane.

Aid. Maxwell presented a petition 
from residents of Coleman avenue 
asking that their former petition for 
bitulethtc pavement toe amended to 
provide for an asphalt pavement. 
Commissioner Harris recommended 
against this application, es the first

The ED. WYNN
CARNIVAL
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| , ttiavthree men
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When «troufcle

i
With ED. WYNN 
“The Perfect Fool”I if

I |!
Evgs., $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 
$1.00, 60c. w»d.
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Doughty must ihave been 
Hdential clerk of small’s 
trusted with the key of 
vault. Having served in 
city for many years, it
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G. P. GRAHAM FAVORS 

GENERAL ELECTION
in

, j

k
a very qon- 

to have been 
his safety 
this capa-

natural that Doughty ah.oul^expect^ to 
received from Small
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Regards Appeal to Country 
NecesSary Before Business is 

Permanently Established.

A

I EASTERi

ALEX ANDRA—Mat. Today
MATINEE SATURDAY.

•Ir
hi „ some mark of g-en-

eroslty after hia employer had com- 
pleted the deal by which lie sold all 
his theatres.

DOC BAKER in “FLASHES”i; BY MOI’n In his address to the Women’s Lib
eral Association held in the Margaret 
Eaton School yesterday, Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham spoke on condition» in Can
ada with regard to the political situa
tion. An election, he eat

A. H. Woods Presents 
The Funniest Comedy of All

FOUR READINGS 
WILSON“BROTHERS 
TtiE SHAR ROCKS 

„MergKrct-'T’ord i Dotson: Jewell's, 
Mannikins; Senlo; Shea’s News

§ In Case of Failure.
Aid. Burgees said he would not have 

supported the move for an enquiry if toe 
had known that Aid. Singer would nH 
accept full responsibility for the charg.-a. 
He warned Aid. Singer to withdraw any 
Charges that toe did not feel sure he 
could substantiate, and in case he fail’d 
In proving any one of them, he thought 
Jt would he Aid. Singer’s duty, as an 
honorable man, to resign from council.

"Are these people making the affl-

n He next referred to 
Doughty visiting the vaults and tak- 

,out Ihe $160,000 t. bonds which 
Sma l gave to his wife. That was 
legitimate. Next morning he went to 
the vaults again and removed the 
$105,000 of bonds, which were now in 
question. "In fact," added, his lord- 
ship "he admitted taking them him
self.

UP MABfi’S ROOM Manager oi 
tory Is Si

IN!" Revue

, Hl£t=™0MEsary before business coulât be 

nently established.

Evgs., 50c to $2. Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.50 iwas neces- 
perma- 

That Premier 
Melghen would have been stronger had 
he gone to the country the moment 
he was elected to leadership, was the 
opinion of the speaker.

The subjects ot imperial relations 
and those existing between the agri
cultural west and the industrial east 
as well as the degree of amity between 
the English-speaking and the French- 
speaking populations were all touched 
upon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid the 
foundations of nationhood, and the 
more Canada is left free to deal with 
her own affairs within and without 
the more firmly will she be welded to 
the empire, was the opinion expressed. 
Also that Canada will continue to have 
a tariff for years to come, and that 
Liberals should do their part hi abol
ishing prejudice between sections of 
the community.

Mrs. A. H. Beaton, the president, 
was in the chair and spoke on the de
sirability of an interchange of pape re 
between young girl debaters in Eng
land and those of Toronto.

: 1 '
NEXT
WEEK

SEATS NOW 
SELLING 7ERAULEYST. Dublin, Map 

eon saw no a 
shed in Irelar 

John Cathca

ti I Power of Attorney.
The judge next

GLADYS WALTON In 
RICH GIRL, POOR GIRL” 

Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
Peak's Mannikins; Anderson and 

Burt: Tom Brown’s Six Musical
Highlanders; Herbert and Dare; 
James C. Thompson and Co.; HJp- 

^pedrosna News Revue.

I "
N. Y, WINTER GARDEN RFvnr

MEN YOU HEAR OF \»

PASSING SHOWcame to the ques
tion of the power of attorney .given 
to Doughty to open Small’s safety box 
and his enunciation of the law on this 
point decidedly altered considerably 
Doughty’s chances of acquittal.
Power of attorney signed by 
was for the protection of the bank. 
It' was one thing to say as between 
Doughty and the bank that Doughty 
had the right to enter the vault. It 
was another thing as between Doughty 
and Small to say that Doughty had 
the right to enter the vault without 
authorization and take the bonds.

“For what purpose,” asked the 
Judge, “did Doughty take out these 
bonds? Not for any business so far as 
Small was concerned. Then why did 
he take them? You will find the truth 
in the evidence of his sister, Jean, 
when she said that Iher brother had 
thought an opportune time ad ar
rived for presenting them to Small in 
the (hopes of receiving a remuneration 
which he deemed due to him."

The judge thought that it could not 
be fairly said that Doughty bad taken 
out the bonds with a view to realiz
ing on them, as if he had taken them 
to a broker suspicion would have been 
aroused as a record of the number of 
the bonds was in the safe at Small’s 
office. He must, therefore, have taken 
them for the purpose of having some 
advantage over Small when dealing 
with him. He took them out for his 
own advantage and not that 
employer," added the judge.

The judge could not understand why 
Doughty Uk: not hand over the bonds to 
Small When they were in the office to
gether on Dec. 2. There was no talk, 
Lhen, of Small's disappearance, and it 
was only right to assume that Doughty 
knew nothing of ft, and. for all he knew, 
kmall would be at the office for many 
days to come. Instead of this, he told hD 
sister to put the bonds in a safety vault, 
and this at a time long before there was 
any suggestion of Small’s dis appearance 
These bond» were to be put somewhere 
out of the control of Small, and where he 
could not possibly get at them.

The Judge next asked the jury if thsv 
thougnt Doughty took the bonds from! 
ihe vau t w.thout the knowledge or au
thorization of. Small. If they did, they 
could well find that they were taken 
without the color of right. The quest!*"
unce ten‘ W£S alS0 one of groat import-

!)!i
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“A Brainy Woman."
Do?gehtT™ Mitie Jea”

that she had enunciated
STAR
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I Jt * BeC7lg| JOE ROBERTS, “Banjo King”
srWgW ___________ Soma Procram.

and his famous “RECORD
BREAKERS’’j ' to

'

EXTRAl
“IRON NECK” MOTT-
Will meet George Sportos in 
finish match Saturday night._
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NEXT
WEEK CHAPLIN in “THE KID”

I C
m.and his 

new 
side-kick 
took a 
year to 
cram enough 
laughs into 
this picture 
to keep 
you roaring 
thru six 
reels of

OPPOSE MEASURE FOR
RAISING CAR FARES GAYETYV STla&NE» double bill

“A MODERN SALOME”
with Hope Hampton

“SEVEN YEARS’ BAD LUCK”

I Many
Cork, March 

four young mi 
on Tuesday ni; 
at which they 
rounded by cm 
the cathedral ] 
Sunday, 
passed the co 

Reports of 
tbe four

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY,'
Mayor Church called attention to the 

MoCrea bill again introduced in the 
legislature, which seeks to give the 
municipal board power to raise street 
car fares regardless of agreements be
tween' municipalities and the railway 
companies. He felt that tills was a 
bad bill and should be opposed.

When the bill was Introduced a year 
ago it was said that the ot ject 
to enable the T. S. R_ to get 
fares, but as the city. is to take over 
this system within six months the time 
would be too short for them to derive 
any benefit even if the bill goes thru.

- HIP, HIP. 
HOORAYB .1 :

ÎÏS own 
act of 

a. crime had been
SÉ!h»

III! MAX LINDER
WEEK—CHAPLIN In ‘The Kid' GEO. F. HAYES, BEN PIERCE 

HELEN McCLAIN. 
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- I :
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four of them b 

«scoping.

Hi T ruiwar
moreji|l

Special performances Today 
PAULINE

I
E NOW PLAYING—ALICE BRADY 

in "Out of the Chorus ",
<k—Vaudeville Acte—a 

Also Poster Keaton In “Neighbors ”

-X■i

FREDERICK
in “The Mistress of Sbenstone” 

6—Big Vaudeville Acts—6
lext Week: Chs^ln in "the Kid.”

Cut
Belfast, Marc 

vaided the railr 
ford, County 
seized the tel eg 
atriuments and 
from the place 
been /cut off 
Signal cabins t 
aod a large 1 
Antrim Glens 

cars sia
house

Joy!mother gets insurance.
Judge Ward yesterday gave Mrs. 

Minnie Habermann Judgment for $399 
in her claim^ against the Merchants 
Casualty Co. for the $400 Insurance 
on the life of her son, Jack Percy 
Habermann, who —.
Island July 15 ikst’

àSEO UPTOWNNEXT WEEK Elaine Hammers twin In
GRAND CHOIR CONCERT

and OLIVET TO CALVARY

Victoria Presbyterian Church
Toronto

aih « ,DAY AT 8 P M.
Albert David, Conductor.

“POOR MARGARET KIRBY”THE KIB' 6—Vaudeville Acte—4, MR. W. J. NEELY, a member of the
Limited.

£ drowned at thewas
Canadian Packing Company, 
pe was bom In Kent county and edu-
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nt„ and has been In bualneae 31 
e la a member of the Masonic

ANNUAL BIBLE CONFERENCE.

of he Deaf will be held „
College, 110 College street 
26 and 27.
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Dealing; wit 11 Intent, the judge referred
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PANTAGES 
REGENT 
STRAND .

ARENA
GOOD FRIDAY NIGHT

j'l ?■ •1 at the Bible 
March 25, GOOD FRIDAY: r"*Hoor recreations.

DANCING 8 TO 12
PAVXOWA ACADEMY: L S.00 to 10.30 t1 IimIIi. Atleedaoce j • j.ADMISSlOK 50- L
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